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Maine State

Safe

Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, Of

To

cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75oents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50,
Advertisements inserted in the “Mains
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in eTery part of the State) for $1.00 per square
far first insertion, and 50 cent* per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Biunul&nt

highly

and In

Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Oommeroe,

rtl?..edv^

Every family BkutM Have
No preparation in the world

CARD—In thanking my farmer customers and
(Meads far the patrenage they have bestowed npon
meffr the last fifteen years^I have the pleasure In
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEILEK lor a
eomlanance et the same, leeling confident that he
is able to pleate all who may give him a call in his
Ik*.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
A

|

GEO. n. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street. Up Stairs,
Haring had an experience or upwards of twenty

years In the above busieast, (lor the last 1C years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would
respectfully solicit ihe patronage ot any parties having
wouk to he done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business,
June 27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN &

BANKERS,
Exchange

Severn meat Securities, Oeli, Railroad,
Tewn nnd Minis Benda Bought nod
Sold.
Cenpene Celleeled or Purchased.

Sterling ExchangelBeughi nnd deld.
l**" Negotiated and Ceatnaereial
Paper
Bought and Snld.
■Advnneee Hade en approved Security.
Bepeuit Accounts with Interest as agreed.
■sss|is( Agents ef the .Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Benda
•f the Portland Ik Ogdcnsbarg BailJonl3 tt

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 162 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Medallion,

fee Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
eard by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all inn perfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.
CP IfleiiB -O^i werk mt M^enite Prices.
Aim tm Please.
may20

Law,

WBce, 11S14 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
P. H. BAT.

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages In the Provincial Training Bchool, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
lEeq.
Apply from one p. n. to three o’clock p. m., at M
writing P. O. Box 209V.
Spring Street,
0— M. Morazain will return to Portland about
ia

Sept. let.
eeplOdly

SWEAT k COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
m Middle at, Portland, Me.
a.

w. coombs.

myad3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
I^^Fire Insurance effected In the leading Hew
England companies, en all kinds ot property on

moot laTorahlo terms#
nov21
1>. HORACE

HOLMAH, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR O
■as remove to

our

line.

!nj»ri”«r, Analyt’l Jas Blaoejvifr DPrel
Med‘MD
N.8CHThn,
cfcoUege]ry
McVisar,
J
Walker,
“u*11

PORTLAND, MM.
all klndsot Jobbing

to

__apr22dtf

Tbe Home Bitters are an Invaluable remedy for indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Ersklne. M O,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgets, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Santord Bel), M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
Baiaent Physicians la PitUhargh)
B P Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
OH Willard, M O,
O Wuth, Chemist,
J B McClelland, M D,

And Handrrds af Others
In all parts et the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M ]>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them tbe best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. McMahan, M. B.
■.Sr For sale by all ArrugglBts and Grocers.
James A. Aacksaa Ac Ca, Praprietara.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second it, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
Aaha W. Perkins Ac ©a.,
july25-dCmo
Portland, Me.

AND

Beds,

Mattresses,
■(Beeei|k Patent Bed Leuaget, Iteaacit'd Chairs, Ac.
fW"All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnloc29-’«Pr.T*itt

are

bought ol

assured that these liquors are
public can
of good quality and the State Assa>er, Dr. Ooodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me licinal use.
The report that liquors seised by the police are
■old at this Agency, is not rorreet. AM such liquors
when lone!tea, are destroyed by order of the Court
aa the law requires.
WM. 8ENTEB,
1 Committee
W. H. SI MON TON,
J on City LiM. F. KINO.
J quor Agc’y
e14-6m

BUSINESS.

A N
rl take hUI interest in a
trouts.
For particular!

lOT&L.

Street,

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

or

Rubfurnished to order. Aland Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooka, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy 7-d6m
Portland, Jily 6,1871.
and

io

-LW

A XV*>

JCa.

•AfllHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co.”
1 hate leased tbelr Docks and otker property In
Capa Elisabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
froa Jan. 1. mi, to Jan. 1, 1872, and daring said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contrasted In their name
mnlass antboriaed or approved

or on

tbelr account,

by the President
CHA9. A.LAMBARD,

is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are ibirty-four let teams, and the
patronage Is tally equal to the stock. Tbe stable also
lias a large number of boarding horses, and Its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh in a
thrifty and permanent business. TLe lease has seven
U. A. DOW.
years t-> run.
tt
Jyl8

For Cash

or

of

the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jnSOtt

HATHAM SCOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
bwST mad* adtw*r!?EU

0f
*ca,on alwaya on
nauu, ua ail work personally attandad
tn W,th
>liy
naatness and promptncia.

eTe7

HSHEKMEIS!
TWINES AND NETTING.
UJNUFACTKKU

Commercial street. 52 leet front
to Fore st, now occupied by B. F.

on

THE
extending

ble, epposite Franklin Whart.

myl3ttJ, DBOWNE,

JPIANOS,

Organs
A

WM. F. HOOPER & soya,
Send lor prlee-li»t.
Baltimore, me.

r,

No 2 Deeriug Pw* ^ogress street.
will do well to
O^P«rsons intending to
•all before buying elsewhere.
may26dtf

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis O. Newhal), formerly of PortWHEREAS,
land in tbe County ot Cumberland and 8tate
of Maine, now beyond the limits of the State, on tbe

twenty-seventh day ot August, A. D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceitain personal property to wit:
Oue undivided third part ot'Hwo Globe Presses,with
type and cates connected therewith.to Chsceola Jackson and Edmuud A. Eatou, both ot said Portland,
partners under the firm name oi Jackson & Eaton;
said Mortgage beiug recorded in the City Clerk’s office for the City of Portlatid, Book f6, page 323.”
This is to give notice, that we now intend to foreclose the same, for a breach ot the conditions thereof, which has occurred.

—

ED. A.

WOOD, lor sale at Bo. « LI*
and o
ootaaume Alio, ary

edging*.KUSB<

EATON,

JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Porflabd, July 24. A. D 1871.

J)25-dlaw3w-Tu

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker,
containing a considerable

RK.

Some Valuable

nsueri.

lost a pocket
sum of money,
VPJtUnltv tltprnnon

A Capable Girl

A with all necessary Information in regard to them
be found at 851} Congress st.
N. B. Bents entered on our list tree of charge.

W. H. FESSENDEN,
lm59 Exchange st.

THE
to

tSOO,

to

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at Mo 3 Lincoln st.
Jy27tt

HOUSE

BYCommercial business—understand*

junMtf

some

French and

QFFICES

Owner Wanted.
up in Portland Harbor, Monday,
PICKED
gust 7th,
doty 13 teet long, lhe
one

same

by calling

These offices

can

Also, Desk
marSdtt

and
Tho

l

Fall Term will begin MONDAY, August 26.
For lurtber partlculu rs apply at i>o 28 High st
ELIZA C.DUUQ1M.
eod2w
aulO

THE

to

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,
No. 40 Market St.,
Portland, Maine,

Westbrook Seminary.

Franklin street,
augS*Iw

Fall Tern, ot 14 weeks, will open MON21.t, under the following Board of

THE

and Moral Science.
C.
Varney, A. H. [Assistant! Principal.
Latin and Oreek.
J. IV. Nsrtss, A. M. Natura 1 Scieace.
B IV. John, B. PH., Mathematics and Book-

TABLE Q1BL at 241 Cougrese it.
aulleodlw*

keeping.

M. ('.
slc.

Boy Wanted!

Itlilliken, Instrumental and Vocal'Mu-

Hiss. A. A.

balhsa, Drawing

at 36

July2»d2wMrs. A. D, REEVES.
Situation Wanted.

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tsad store, take eare ol a horse or work at oat
the bouse; would like the privilege ot attending
school three hours in the da?; is a good, honest boy.
Please addrsss C. H. J„ Pms Office.
au4tt

A

North Yarmouth Academy.
Fall Term of eleven weeks will commenee
WEDN KSDA Y. Sept 6*h, with large and ef
THE
ficint
ot Teachers.
a

Rent Wanted.
one having a small house of four or six
rooms, pleasantly situated or the same number
of rooms in house occupied, can find a tenant by
calling on
H. C. LEWIS,

corps
for bo*»id and
For further

ANY

Ample accommodations

rooms.

particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Dr. J. M. BATES.

Or

Preble House.'

Family
At

a

Store

“THE

A

J>2edlwG.

T.

Depot.

Wanted I
Laundress at No. IT State Street.
July3tf

Wanted.
Table Work, Washing and Irouing, at
O'!BAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.
B. SEAVY, Preprletor'
Jy2td2w
for

for

Girls t

FILL
i

Gorham Seminary,

j

THE
eekt.

on

Fall Term of this insttntfsn will commence
Tuesday, August 29th, and continus eleven

farther intormatlon Inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Bec’y.
Iy24-d&wtf

For

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
FALL TERM of 13 weeks will commeace
August 14. Catalogues will be sent on application to the President, H. P. Torsky, LL. D.
F. A. ROBINSON. Secrelai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22.1871.
WASd*3tw

THE

Winslow,

Thomas

Cummings.

Portland, Angust 9,1871.
Ordered that notice ot the above applicaiion be
given by publication ol the same in two ol the Daily
Newspapers printed In Portland, lor seven days before the rime of bearing, and that shearing 1 hereon
be had at 8 o’clock in the afternoon of THURSDAY,
August 17, near the premises.
(Signed)
aulOtd

JACOB

McLELLAN,

S. T. CORSEK,
Harbor Commissioners.

Soused

Tripe.

BELKNAP’S Steam Refined Tripe, put up
the best relish tor summer
• in vinegar, makes
It can always be obtainthat
can be found.
eating
ed at No 1 stall, Milk St., Market, and at ail the
wholesale Groceries in th's City. Orders from tbs
country promptly attended
^ BE[ RNAp
Portland Aug. 7th 1871.
aug7 dlw

to.^

House lor Sale

Agent.

Dantorth Street.

on

TWO STORY HOUSE-contalns Parlor
GOOD
Library Room. Sitting Room. Dining Room
tour Chambers

Kitchen,

Bath Room. Furnace.
Price only $4500-?

and

Mas and Sebago. Lot 44x130.
less five per cent, tor cash.

house ON MAYO
SlKKKl, containing parlor, sitting-rocm.
bed room, kitchen, pantry, sink room amf
;wo chambers.
Good cellar and woodhou.e. Lot
Price only $1800.
WM. H JEKRIS,
July 29 1w*
Estate Ageit.

MA£?2„A,.ColTA0E

_Real

House tor Sale.

ON* and a half story house,
centrelly located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water on
the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor Boon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyiftt

A„„,_

House for Sale,
bonse. No. 49 Deering st., 2 stories,
with French Root, water, gas, sieam, nice
garden, Ac., Ac.

MBnrir

CHA8~ PAYb0N~

2taw tf

House lor Sale.
NICE two and half story house and stable sit-

T

rHE
known

auca
on

Middle street,

as the “Thompson
Block,” arranged oar
for the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
rents and light and
airy basements. Terms favora-

lcularly

Seyn£BBi3’

c-

°f

The subscriber offers tor sale bis

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
*i
,,
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance
ol
bard and solt water, and it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds enibrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
MKicu. ino

vniKia*
^

Dies to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horse3Ais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
Dcean and tbe
surrounding country. Price $9000.
Dne-third ot tbe purchase
remain on

mortgaged desired.

Enquire ot

money may
Possession given immediately.

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot
Ullage land on the north,
irill be sold with the premisas, it desired.

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
will with never tailing water power. The buildIs
three
ing 64x40,
stories. Suitable tor wool* a or
cotton manuiacturing.
The Winding, wheel and
Bhaitihg is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
tbe entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered wiih the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
myl1d,wtf

j^ITUATE
P

FOR

^ALE

!

VALUABLE

Timber

Lands!

Aroostook

County/

■TATE OF MAINE.

VIZ:16 Range, 8 Undivided half, say about 11, 000 Acres,
•*
**
16 Kaige 7,
8, 000
Tbe above on Fish River.
13—The
whole Township, say about
13, Range
22,000 Acres.
•*
15—East half, say ab rat
12,
11,000
13—Undivided hall, say about F,000 •*
12,
The last named three lots are on the Allagash River.

The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase) s, that is, the Fish River Lands in oue
lot and tbe Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For luriher particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
T
Saint John,
N. B., July 8,1871.
Jyl3 lm
_

Geo. ft. Davis &. Co.’s
$20,000 ~to

Mp24tt

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,
At Kalghtrille, Cape Elisabeth.

THE property (late Hannaiord
UKn

u

i\

Ainu

Mr

/vi

eftate) owned by

lm fflncr

hppii I ii 11 v re-

built from the Are, is now ottered tor sale. For a
live business man, there is no better opportunity tor
a
grocery stand in the county, as it Is situated at
the junction of the Cottage and Ocean Hou*e roads,
only halt a mile from Portlaud, and has already a
large trade established. Store 38 x 60 with good cellar, also nearly new Fairoauk’s Plattorm scales,
largest size.
Also new 11-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
cellar, hard and sott water. Stable attached. Lot
130 ie«t front including store, and 115 teet deep.
Term* easy. Apply in person or by le'ter to the
au7eod2w
owners.
15 Ae.e Farm for $2000. A fine Farm.
?5 acres wood, 25 acres uuder cultivation, and
25 acres pasture land, an orchard ot 75 fruit trees,
barn 30 by 40, one and cne-halt story house, splendid Will of water, pleasantly situated two miles trom
Gorham corner, will be sold at a bargain and on easy
terms ot payment, as the owner has left the State on
account of 111 health.
GEO. H. DAVIS * CO.,
Apply tfc
au4co42w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

WARREN JOHNSON,
A FIRST-CLASS

Proprietor.

SCHOOL.

For circular, &c., address

Jy27d4wR. O. LINSLEY, Principal.

Eaton

Family School

FOB BOYS,
NOBBIDGEWOCK,
The

AUGUST

houses

and tenements for
Con-

three story brick house on Pearl st,
gress; 12 rooms; $500 rent.
Brick house corner Cumberland and Pearl streets,
near

$550.

Brick house and stable 486 Congress st.
Two tenements, new house,on Newbury street.
Tenement ot six rooms, Sebago water, on Preble
street
A first-class rent witu

Me.

Fall Term will commence

BONDAV,

have the following
WE
Bent:
A

Sebago water, on Lincoln
Apply to
GKO. K. DA Vm & CO.,
Real Estate amd Mortgage B&alters.
aug 4 *«xi2w

street, near Myrtle.

A >ew Cottage tor Sale.

91st, ISM.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal tor 13 years, and bo>s with him
will Bud a pleasant home, and receive thorough InHAMLIN F. EAIVN.
struction.
References—.!. T. Cbamplin, Pres Colby University, W. H. SUailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland,
jnly 21-eodtd

_

ou

A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
[i rooms, cemented cellar, luruace, good well
■Land cistern. Lot 63 1 -2x140. A fine garden
A mortgage ot
the premises.
Price $3,300.

$1760

a> 6 per cent interest,
North st, in close proximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

this

can

remain two years

property is situated

on

i

Job Work.

Fine Watckes.
Congreea Street. Agen for

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.'
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHfcoP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street,

Photographers.

8. DAVI8 & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Oroes.

A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtnres arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

say I never felt so young to my knowledge
in
my lite.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
can

Sf hmiSae^8 “WW,

Idea
proved
five pbysicianB without reliet.
Hie sores are all
healed aud he appears pertectlv well. We think it
is a wondertul cure. Several ol our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM. J. LEWIS.

SOUTH Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—-Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
four place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders lor me. It is
ill you te ommend it to be.
You may make any use ol the above
you tbink
Yours truly,
woper.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Camber land and Franhiin Sts.

Certiieatei of Cues.
been troubled with Scrotula all my lifetime
ind Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
;onsalted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
►ottlesol the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot
ihe Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
n my life.
I cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that I
teel twenty years younger, beiug only twenty eight,

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No., 93 xeh \nge Street.
9NO. R. DA vTIb, a O. No. 301| Congress street.

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple Bt., near Congress.!
All kinds

of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Ballder.

8. F. LIBlW". 17, Union Street, op stairs.

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

J DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164
Congress sts
■

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, a H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts-

_

SETH MORSE.

The above case bas been treated tor the
past lour
fears by different physicians tor cancer.
This may

certify

that I had been

suffering

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;--Without solicitation

on

the part of any pei son, I, o» mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot jour medi»ine.

I have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years. My meihory, sight and
hearing were failing ircm the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ot the “Pile Extract,"
two ot ihe “E:tract o« Cancer Plant " and oue bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found

Linens, Damasks,

Linen Cambric

with

:he •‘Rhumatirm1’ for live months, and at that tiro,
it seized my right
hip and leg, down to the toot.
This the pbyslclaos called “Seiailc.”
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took ior the blood. Still 7 got no relict lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the Mew York University Branch, and the proprietor said be could help me. So I commenced on
bis medicine, and In lour weeks I thought 1 telt reliet. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
it home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZEK.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

last.
Yours Truly.
Pastor ot the M.

RICHARDSON’S

Irish

Handekerchiefs,

Weffeel

RICHARDSON,
is

stamped

on

SONS & OWDEN,

each article.

Determined to coniine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest ami strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitorm
iu weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—*tbe consumer
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear,
which the genuine goods have always afforded.

^ dune

FOR-

!

7,1870.

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
head became contused and paintul. i was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep lrora
choking. I employed some of the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte tly cured
with tbe University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgeusburg Railroad.

OFFER at
Sale, the entire Stock ot Millinery and Fancy (<a*d.. trgether with the
fixture. and furniture in store, No 347 Congress at.,
(Corner ot Oak). This is a aplendid ohance tor tfiaineas, aa the atore la one of the beat atauda in the city.
Bida lor tbe above will he received by

private

I

Since giving the above certificate, I have been per-

fectly

tree trom

ually exposed
June

Catarrh, through

to

wet and

A.

M. MORGAN.

1 have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago.
1 commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say It has been more benefit to me th n
all other treatment I ever received. My place of
137

Paul

street.

enquiries.

I ehall

mi♦

nn

m v

Street.

A

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE.
)
J. 8. PALMER,
Trustees.
FRED FOX,
dtt_--

J
)

a

pleased to
JOHN TURNER.

NEW ENGLAND
nunlr

Pur aia

mnntha I

a iiB

About a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that 1 could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.
I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
ot the time so badly thatl could not
off or put
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, aud then could not lift five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines I was

pull

O.O. NEWHALL,

Firm Qosse, Newhall Sc Co., Pi inters.
Cor. Exchange Sc Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Oatarrh, and a leartul consumptive congh.
1 was perfectly cured with the University Mcdi-

eines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return oi symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
For flity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended Ir m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. 1 could not
In this condition 1 commove without great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it diove out a leartul humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to tubside, and the
ulcer is now healed aud I feel like a new being.
ELIZ&BElH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut*st.

Portland, Aug. 30.

CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

Boston Runic Hall,
Affords to its pupils the Instruction of the mosi
eminent masters, at less rates of tuition than am
I
similar institution. In addition, a
--- —

wk

nuu

VDAOObO.

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Puplle received and assigned to classes on am
alter august ?8. Tbose desiring to enter the
grail
uatlng class, aie uquested to give notice when ap
plying for admission. Siluadon procured tor pupil
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull inlorma
tion mailed tree upon application to
E. TOCRJEK, Director.

Eastern

Express

Co.

concluded
arrangements with the
Port laud St Ogdensburg Kanroad Co. for the Exthat
business
over
road, we shall run our Mespress
sengers between Portland and North Conway, twice
1 30 p m train, receiving
7
m
and
ou
the
30
a
daily,
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor iu any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

HAVING

Bowdoin

CANDIDATES
place

icines.—At the time my forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess ot the skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree trom all the above troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medicines to the affleted.
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

College.

for

Ju.,eS?7MmiLHARR1S'l

1FOR

i

SwMEE.

10,000 s'lSbr™No-30
HA1-L
i«8SrtMPS’.’N'

&

co

I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine,
I will forfeit #1000 to any one that will find them
otherwise.
Persons haying doubt* will please address the

ap2W2tawdfcweow3m

j

CO.,
i.

NOTICE.
are hereby
cautioned against harbo
”
mg or trusting any ot the rr.m
V,
e
Ocean Phantom, as
ihelr
il
be paid by captain cr
consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Master.
Aul 4.t(

ALL

person,

no’blllao

Cow

CAME

mao

tnmu.l

vunnmA.l

A tittle travestie of lashionable

aud hour.

Brunswick,

/mmlnnXni^d Ko/tlr

fight with the next white hat, insisting
just as positively that that was his berth, and
with .the same profound and violent language
and scuffle. He was repulsed only to begin
again, and be kept fighting these good Christian gentlemen who were so unfortunate as
to have white bats, uutil I fell asleep and
dreamed till morning of my earlier youth—

conlnlcttog 5

Found.

into the iuclosiiTe ol tbe subscriber tli

Sts., a Re i
The owner 1 •
notified to pay charges aud take the animal away.
C. E. CHASE.
Portland, Aug 8tb, 1871.

day, corner ot ludiaaud New!
Cew, with brass knobs on her horns.

urv

correspondpublished some years ago, which
puts in an amusing light the absurdity both
of writing pet names and of fashionable
precocity. The writers are supposed to be young
or
Indies ot eight years
thereabouts—such
young ladies as are now tiguriny in “children’s
the
at
halls”
watering places, if the “corres-

ence was

admission will be exam
ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence
roent week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on th<
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31 at th !
same

no

of the church not around the corner but in
the glen, where the fore*! trees brushed
against the windows, and the ^UlUgbt cam*
down in respouse to the
beau*
prayers ot
titul maidens, dignified matrons
and ■W
headed fathers of the laud.
I onlv awoke
when entering the sinful
city <f Washington.

1m

aug7

the inebriatedfindividual rolled
of the berth. He roiled into several others and was promptly ejected, and at last,
getting his legs, disappeared at the further end
of the car.
I took id the situation at a glance. Here
was a berth vacated.
Above it was a white
hat. I immediately removed that white hat.
I carried it further along and put it over a
Christian Association, who was lost in the
sleep of innocence and peace, and then returning I ensconced myself in a berth vacated by a man who had a constitutional right
I was dropping into a slumber,
to a drink.
for I always sleep on a ear devoted to that
business and invented by Mr. Pullman; the
motion has the same effect upon my brain
that rocking has upon a child, and I not only
In a few secsleep easily but profoundly.
onds X should have been beyond all disturbances, but it happeued I was awakeneu out
ol my first wink by a row in au adjoining section.
There seemed to be a pitched battle
going on between one of the delegates and a
gentleman who claimed the berth to be tbe
X heard bim say,
uue he bad just vacated.
“Sow get out of that;” and be called tbe good
man Tue oDspring of a female
dog, addiug
thereto some very profound language. The
conductor came to the rescue of tbe
weary
delegate, aud when the man called attention
of
to tbe fact
the white hat, he puzzled him
sorely by showing bim two or three white
hats further along in the same car. At this
lije inebriate passenger desisted, but as soon
the

-'

»»n.p,c.by

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Sait Ruecm, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med-

parties

Exchange

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the deteetfoi
ol any one atealing any flower, vaee, cut flower
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergreci

be

under treatment ot the best medical advleers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite failed aud I became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a sbort distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In tw > months my sore was bealtd. I have
since gained fifty pounds in weight&nd am now every
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

cured,

18

$25 Reward 7

1 have been contin-

colds.

10,1870,

F.O. BAILEY. Aaaignee,

Iw

angt

February 18,1870.

chip.”

Whereupon

A Rare Chance
—-

a

out

Middle ISt., Up SUIn.

in existence.

as

1 told him that he was in the next car.
a great mind to
get up and hustle round till I get a drink.”
‘•My Christian friend,” X said, “there is
is notbiwg in the constitution nor in the sixteen amendments that prohibits you from
getting up and hunting a drink it you want

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER~& WILDER,
173

DONN PIATP.

“Weil,” said be, “i have

AND BUTT ERICK'S

Jyltf

Bleeping Car.

me eouu ucior r

Sewing Machines

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and mv disease as bad as
evoi, I wish to say, at the lime I gave the above certificate, the slory was not had told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well aud »eel at least twenty
years younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hu-nbug.
Itemed me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis-

e

“Well,” I responded, “I.am sorry to say that
I have none about me,”
“Ain’t you the conductor?’,
“No,” I responded, “1 don’t believe I am.”
“Nor do I. If you weie the conductor, you
would have something to drink. Where is

ELIAS If OWE

JOHN COLLINS,
E. Church. Gorham, Me.

dry

am

JT. N. RICHARDSON, SONS ArOWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

a sure cure at

ease

Ac.

ourselves called on again to
[C’.wHam
against the indiscriminate use of Iritb
labnce wade up to imitate our goods in
told, trademark, and generai appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic
seal of our firm,

J. N.

BY

Berth in

depot yet that somebody was
in my care. I don’t know
why this
is; I suppose it is something in my countenance; if I knew what, I would have it extracted. I don’t like baviDg
unprotected
iemales aud school hoys and girls turned over
to me. It’s a little hard on a man. And
what is the good ol it? Nobody needs
protection; if anyone does, it is a benevolent,
good looking, innocent sort of a man—such
as the writer of this.
I was reminded of this by an adventure
that happened to me the other night in New
York. 1 was about leaving on the nine
o’clock train tor Washington when a man
who was in search ot me approached.
I
knew he was in search ot me. He was in
search of some respectable, benevolent individual to put a woman under his care. Aud
he did. She happened to be rather goodlooking, and I didn’t object in a violent way,
but I was neither very graceful nor gracious
over the compliment.—When I came to secure a section in the sleeping car, I found
that a delegation of pious people was going
to Washington on some charitable business
and had taken nearly all the berths. I seemed two—at least I thought I bad—and
marched my female with her two carpet sack--,
strap satchel, a mocking bird aud a silk umbrella, with a waterproof and two shawls
done up in straps, into 161. When we arrived inside, I leared for the first time that
my unprotected female could not abide the
sleeping cars. She said she felt like suffocating, and I wished secietly she would suffocate; but when we came to occupy our
berths 1 made two disagreeable discoveries.
The first was that the two tickets called for
the same berth; the other that this berth was
the upper one. My female frieud said positively that she could not get into that berth.
1 informed her that it was her only chauce to
sleep, and she told me that she would rather
sit up. 1 then gave her the further information that that was all very well, but in the
sleeping car there was no place to sit except
ou a wash basin, and that 1 thought would be
rather inconvenient. At last, with the aid of
a step ladder, the steward, anil two pious old
Pomps, my unprotected female was boosted
into her roost, aud the curtains closed over
her for the night.
Then came the question as to what will become of the undersigned.
I con-ulted the
conductor and the steward, and had the satisfaction of hearing the fact stated that it I
had told them earlier the blunder might have
been remedied. But as it was, the pious delegation had retired for the night, and all the
berths were occupied. The conductor, however, told me that he would try and make
some arrangemeut, and then went otf about
his business.
A drunken man had been captured on the
platfo-m as we started, whera be was fonud
addressing the stars in a vociferous way, the
sleeping-car ticket fished out of his pocket,
and the inebriate fellow chocked Into an upper berth. I was leaniDg against the wash
stand of the car in a very melancholy way
some time alter, when this intoxicated fellow
stuck his head out and, addressing me, said:
“I would like to have a drink.”
“Water?” said I.
“No, darn water! I want some whiskey; I

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress «t.

j

•

pot put

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sta.

I have

noTgive tiTud

301

C. COBB, Chairman.

l never left a

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
«*»** Carpet Bags.

A REMARKABLE CUREf—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my lile. A teariul

We are prepared le lean money la naa
fr»a 9100 le any amount deeired, an drat
clam mortgage. in Fart land. Cape Elisabeth, We.tbr.ok, er Deering. Partlea de.iroa. a( bn tiding can J. also be accommodated with lean..
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate A Mortgage Broker..

LOWELL,

Searboro,.3
2
Sebago,.
Standish.5

■

*• Bel

done to

Howard Watch Company.

It Ins been about one year sine# the University
Medicine was introduced ini o this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular triends, the sales have increased
Tom nothing until they have
reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enlovina
perfect healtn.
CATARRH (the mother ot consumption.) Scrotula,
Salt Rbeuiu, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield Udder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
perfect sachets.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
How many behumanity on the lace ot the Globe.
wail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
siighrest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
vauishiug and they are glidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
bt tbi* malady within fix months with the UniverMedicines with perfect success.
sity
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PJtLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

buslnots ia
answer all

Loan lit

Shoeing and

Jewelry and
A RNEB

Agents wanted in every town in the State.

Old Town, Sept. 17,18J0.

Pine Suburban Residence for Sale.

•vs''“»w«o

Horse

Mew Brunswick.

Cases Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples :—une bottle of your extract or can
5er Plant cured rnv little boy ol Scrofula ot 15

a*

Repairing

B. YOUNG A CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

Two First Class Stores
Waw 6o1a

»“<•

^S^h;,,01^'*

Agent tor the State oi Maine and

3
Otisfie’d,.
Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
RavmonJ,......3

I

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Bl0Ck’ °0n^«" 81

but

fine brick block of Stores

^‘t?^AiN.E,i
Unhol*terln*

order

Naples.3

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,. ..3

JOHN

Vpholsterlng.

torenoon, to

Westbrook.6
Harpswell,.3
Windham. 6
Harris'n.3
Yatmoutb.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Commiitee.

Upho‘»t«ing

Furniture and

PELEG STAPLES.

uated on corner of Arsetial and Western Ft outbade. Ten rooms all I'glited with gas, pleuty good
water. Lot contains about 6000
feet, Enquire on
;he Premises.
3w
jy2l*

A

Hill In 1849.

J 8

„WM-

B ULLETIN.

Portland, August 8,1871.

Joseph W Dyer,
Ellphalet Clark,
John B Cummings,

„Apply

WILLOWS,”

To the Harksr Cssistlwisecn of the City
ef Portland ■
Gentlemen: The undersigned, proprietors of Flat1
on the Eastern side ol Munjoy Hill in Portland!
would respectfully ask permission to fill with mad
to be excayated Irom the Harbor such portion ot it
as may be dumped irom the scows on their Fla's lying between the locsted wav of the Grand Trunk
Railway, and the line of solid fill running along the
Heede ol the Docks, as contemplated and dellniated on the plan ot the Board ol Commissioners lor
the Improvement or the Eastern Slope of Munjoy
C S Clark by H Bullard,
Moaes Gould,
A W Longfellow,

Sale.

aogdfiw

Term commences Aug 29th; continues 13
weeks. For Cirinlars &c.,
Address the Principal,
au8 eodlw
Miss L. G. BELCHER.

Office, or any re.pect.
who (has been In
Can give satisioctory
daring thit time. En-

Fitter, Exchange street,
Jy29*lw

st,

THE

FARMINGTON, MAINF.

or
a man

wanted!
SMART Intelligent young man, from 18 to 21
yean ol age to act aa News Agent on the train.
Such a one can mahe good wages.
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
Apply to

GIRLS

rrufrtees.

JOHN KINSMAN.

Portland, Jaly 28, 1671.

A good

School

Principal,

aecyoi

Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.

Girl Wanted.
Capable Girl to do general haasework.
Apply at No B Gray ttreat.ea4d3t

A

on
Casco
for
1 1-2 elory house No 6 Casco
street; contains
ten finished rooms, anil Isa
yery desirable loca10
H- JEKKIS,
fcuidtt
Real Estate and Loan

and Oil Paint-

ing.
Mrs. C. ■. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Narsnal (Has., under charge ot the Principal,
will be tormed tor those desiring to teach. For iurther particulars apply to the Principal at Steyens
Plains. Maine.
jy26 WF&M4w w4w

Boarders Wanted.

lw

House

”■

jLTTrdir*0-

Hall

.1

Lny.'.H?

Hiss. Helen 8. Pratt, I*. A. Preceptress,
Latin am) English.
Mia., Liiazie A- Hayt, French and English.

BOY IB or 16 year. old.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
393 Congress street.
aug8tf

hn7 d

a-

Gorham.7
Gray,.3

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
its.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
“ PrCb,e 8,re«'’

No’ 89 Fe<,eral street, all

Farai tmr Sale.

city: Hon. Geo. F. ShepHon. Benjamin Klngsh‘W'w'
9,laPPJr-> Hon.
Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Her. A. C. Matn, A.[M. [Principal. Mental

WANTED.

pleasant front room, to ket with boar*
Free it.
TWO

JEJRRI8,

Heasra, Lei, and
He wnillll Polar novfint
Mined gentlemen o/ this

DAY Aug.
Instruction.

over

Congress

Cumberland.3
Beering,....6
Falmouth.4
Freeport,.6

Furniture and House Furnishing
Ooodsd

Free
tor a

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A

University Branch,

Congress Street,

Under

Sale.

Mill for Sale

Seminary

Street

Casco

Bail Boade, a Tew good
Wage. $ 1TB per day. Board $4 00 per

Congrrss and
ATFrye's Apotbecarv
(hop.

A

desired.

on

Boarders Wanted.

ONE

and desks tarnished

EDUCATIONAL.

______

Apply

elty

the most desirable In the

are

room

260

The 3 story Brick House and Lot, No 55
street, a central and desirable location
Physician or Business Man. Terms liberal. Inquire ot
"JOHN C. PROCTER,
augidow
92 Exchange street.

M

The New York

street.

aug25-tf

WAN TED !
men.

or in Suits.

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
It

RAIL HOAD LABORERS

WANTED
week.

FLUENT BLOOK,

I

Either Single

Au-

owner

on

JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,
Cape Elizabeth,
and paying chargee.
aulO-dlw*

to work

Pop

Casco.2

"

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Exchange

Baldwin.3
Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,.8
Cape Klizabeth.7

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

the System.

at 10 o’clock In the

Candidates lor Senators,

tee for 1872, and to transact such
other business as
may properly come belore them.
Jtach town will be endued to one
delegate and
one addilional lor
every 75 votes lor the Republican
candidate tor Governor in 1868. A traction
ot 40
votes additional to the lull number lor a
delegate is
al o entitled to a delegate. 1 he
apportionment is as
ol lows:

* WHITNEY, No. 58
W£°P?,AN
Exchange St.
Upholstering o* all kinds done to order.

The three story brick house No. 283 Fore
ii 'treet, containing a store in the basement and
ilU H finished rooms. Will be sold cheap irapphed tor soon, as the owner is about leavUg the

.—, .—

LET,

TO

English. Address-SITUATION/* Press Office.
augl0*3t

on

August, 1871,

one County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ol Probate
and Couuty
Treasurer; to choose a County Commit-

or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

ot

nominate tour

PA£f

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weakness,

day

DRS. EVANS A 8TR0UT, 8 Clapp
Block, Oon,
JOS TAB HEALD, No. 108 Mlddla Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. Ne,
i»*, Free Street.
* HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Oongrass and Exchange Sts.

ScrofUla, Eye Affections, Deainess, Nervous-

eases,

_Burton Centre.

93

rark.

Dentists.

Fop Sale.

■■■

Also Ladv Boarders
or without board.
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No

WITH

Ki.
or

*®

_

Furnished Room to Let,

~~

Situation Wanted.
a young man in a
Dry Goods store

the

etory house,
repair, large barn.
house “ni1 wood-honee all connected.
Young orchard m good nearing condition. Also a
well 01 excellent and never
tailing water, 1 mile from
acheoi or church; I mile from
depot.
For particulate, address J. H.
Grav. 223 Wsshineq“‘re ** the ,e8idenc® 01 1

July 2«, ML

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
aep27-Iy
_J, L. FARMER.
To be Let, .•
whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jyi»ti

take care of children.
Must be
^^well recommaudsd.
Apply at No 57 Deerirg Street.
aul ldtl

lave

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis-

«cret

Inqnireof
augl0d3w

the

The Republicans ot ihe several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their delegates to meet in convention at the Reception Room
ol City Rail, In Portland, on JRursday, the 17th,

Dye House.

20
good l»nd, M
/^KWTAmnye
vy painted, blinded and in
good

lamAND^WGR
AY
auglQ dtt

Pearl

Months

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney

Lot contains about 8000 square teet

Mar 10-dtf

to

CW.

book

10 State st.

ran

OSCEOLA JACKSON,

jel«dly

Wood, Wood /

Melodeons.

or

LARGE Stoak of tbe above instruments may
be found at

end
No-

For Sale, to Let or Kxchang'e lor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near Custom Houseilot
44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine or joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,

Wanted.

Monthly Instalments!

H

HARD

Lumber Yard to Let

au-8d3t*

Gas

THE

Leather Beiimgi.
Hose
Manufacturer
Belting
for sale Beit Leather, Sides
ber

House to Let.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myll till augll*

Eight

Cloaks cleansed

Portland. Hoy 1,
lgTO._noltt

THE

land

In

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

^

LET\

three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as Ihe Acadia Bouse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and 8tores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
°>y3idtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

ttrsl-class business: large
inquire at ST. JULIAN

quire at the. store ot

ENTIRE LI VERT STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, iu the centrally located and
popular (table,

BRE WEB,
Middle

TO

WANTED.

tf

90,

THE

—

Wanted.
active trustworthy man with <300

a,

No.

Store to Let.

HOUSES

FOR SALE.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

or

jyJBdt

To Let,

Is

J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons Indebted to said
'eatat. are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. BUTLER,
Adm’r de bonis non.
Portland, July 18th, Wl.
jj28,au«, 11

52 Free st.

o

store

!

by

POPE,

N

No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Llttlejoun. Apply to
Jun28tlA. E. STEVENS * CO.,

A abletoremployment
bj
LAW. A Valuable and Well Established the
the last 14 year..
eity
reference
to character

AT

desired, at

JylO MW&F

SITUATION in

M.

ae

A

JOHN C. PBOCTER, 93 Exch'get.

WM. H.

fine front rooms, connected

ilass boekstore.

NATHANIEL

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

H.

Board;
WITH
eep irate,

two

26,893 Cures w=Tu^arpenler*
and Builders.
WHITNEY
MEANS,
et, opposite

At Buacton Centre—a Farm

To Ti«*t.

oi

jjsiviy

To be Let.
QTOREN06I Exchange st,. recently occupied by
l' Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first

corner

City Liquor Agency.

MAXVPACTUBklt OX

jv«

lug

con,a,n“ al>out 7000 8<tu»r' '«t of

For Nale !

..

ptvfoa

!

Hard and White Fine Timber
for sale

LET.

T

Shattuck, Banker,

angle dlw*

_

Nos. 81 & 88 Tree Street,

COUNSELLOR

TO

Proposals Wanted.

1

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty’s,
30 Exchange st., Portland,

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

A

jan!6|t

call upon

auglltt

_WANTED.

£°r

sold at tLls

boxed end matted.

lease,

^————

1

M D
B
M D
” 8 Barns. M D
T 8 Hoyne, M D
K Ludlam. M O
Thos T Ellis, M O
las A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
£ ■§ 1 lit: am a w*lnj lie Ban an
etait-tbukagit
Nearly all ol whom are Professors In one or the
rther ot the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters bare ever been offered to tbe
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents,
J L Vattleer, MO
LA dames M D,
BP Bonner, M D
CTSimpson, M D,
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W I Talllaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J M Buckner, M D,
WB Woodward, M D,
u A Doheity, M D,
K S Wayne, Ckemist,
U Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy UD,
Fi Manley M D.
It H Johnson MO,
SB Tomlinson M D.

LIQUORS
Agency
Mr. Eaton Sbaw, the State Agent.
UPHOLSTERER ALL
The
rest

nre

.os
v.

—

B

NOTICE

WORKERS,

Parlor Shits, Lohhobs, Spring

West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or rhe
"OB*® and store leased lor a term of
years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms ol sale or

&A

H. HOOPER,

J.

f|'HK
1 corner of

Financial Agent, F. O., U. If T. K. K.
Ce.,

Bitters in the world can excel them.
Hinann Hi reck, Analytical Chemist.
Mailmen I Physic lame af Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub*
mined to us and we bellere them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor general use now
offered t o the

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been daly appointed and taken open himself the trust ol Administrator de bonts non of the
estate ol

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

n

w. B.

ProfCIInlca, Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians

STETSON A

PLASTERERS,

paid

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures.

Messrs, SWAN A BARRETT, Bankers.
lOO^Middle SL
M. M. PATIOIK,
Brsker,3‘J Exchangee!.
Information concerning the
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be
obtained of the undertlgned or any et the Company's advertised agents.

Pro' Materia Mellca aud'iheianpuilc,’ HomocepatbIc Medical College >t Missouri.
Ann. Cannlenaan,H. B., Lecturer
On Diseases ol Children,Homoeopathic
College of Mo.
Charles Vastiae, 91. ft
Prof
PhF*l,0,o8J. Homoeopathic Medical College
or Missouri.

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
mr28eodly

SHERIDAN & GRimTHB,

attention

8 Oral* Moses M D,
WA Wilcox MD.
B- ©. Franklin, .71.
D,
Proi ot Surgery
Homoeopathy Medical College,
T G Comstock, M D,
°*
t
Pro! ol Midwllery and Diseases ol Women, College
UomorBpathlcIPbysfcians and Surgeons.

CAWare, MD,

ATENTS,

_BOYD

SO. • BOOTH ST.,

_

WOOD, ESQ., gy Exchange St,

C Genlck. M D.,

the whole bouse partly

THE

Per Cent. Roads

okn.e .t.l._x

MedicalAr-Slevos.

Ait-Ait__

BOARR8,

SO Middle Street,
BLOCK.
>u84

ITTTOOO A 1MAHT1C

Prof 8unery. Mo. Medical College, and the Ute Reaideut Physician City Hospital 5t
Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prhasi prot.
Prot Practical Pbatmacy, st Louis
College ol Pbarmacy.
A. C. Whatehill, Eea.,

HARR PINK PLANK,
HARR PINK FLOORING ANR STEP-

Law,

at

Medical

College.

Ot band and sawed to dimensions.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Muswiri

n. ]>.,

Basimeat Physicians in Memphisi

FROM PARTS.

a. u. m. sweat.

m«R»w»ii,
PresIdeiH

or

upper Tenement of the new Honse No 84
Emery st, consisting of six rooms, with plenty
of water, to be rented to a small
family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.
dtf
Portland, Ang 11.

■

COBB A RAY,

JOHN C. COBB.
-apg.3m

Womenfcoiiege el

tenement,

House to Kent.

--

Women'St Loul» Medical

°‘

amall

AS ^

■iia famished, to a respectable family. Rent taken
JHULlu board.
Enquire at 27 Wilmot st.aulld'lw t tf

kuowu,

The

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Bnnn Ganders, Analytical Chemist.
No

LARSON,

at

College*etrk* "d Ui*‘

To Rent.

thtM Bonds. Their Pioflt is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tier the present at
VO,
and accrued intsiest from
July 1st. At this price
afford
a
certain income for
they
forty-five years, ot
nearly ntn* per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars Invested in these eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
oent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
la
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeieot
Government Sixes
will And a decided profit In
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received In Portland, by

_

Street, Portland.

Attorneys

well

offered to tho public.

Prph«b8iCtrica
Physicians,

IN

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,600 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £400 esc, Interest
payable
January and July, at tbe rale ol 8 per cent. Currency or T per cent. Gold, at the option ol ibe holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among tbe leading Stockholders el tbe
Company
are Hon. £ D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Hen
John
A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantSenator;
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., MasMessrs
aachasetts;
Morton, Bliat A Co., I Von Hoffman A Ca.,J A W Seligman A
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New
York; Benjamin E Balea, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, PresiIdent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also

of
and late member Board ot
Health.
JL« C/ Ml. RehUniew

lAte

SONS,

Eight

highly

Dla«ases

Deerlng, a new modern styled two stery house,
very convenient, in close proximity to horse cars,
steam cars And seminary.
Kens $200. Apply at
lift Federal St.,
augO dlw*

S*1L,E!

Aug. 17'
Aug. 17.

Cnmberland County Convention.

C<mtIM* ««•*.
*Wn(?n’N0-3,°*
A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

S’SAWYFR
SAWYER
■

Brlclt Hon8e with French
Park street, with modern improve-

Jift
len^taqmre^
>U y°*.

To Let

Was hi u g to u.M ac

Y°rk.Aided,

Bonnet and Hat
Bleaehery

Greatest Sncoess of the A**

^OJR

C. O.
Enquire
E. W. LOCK.
of

jy!2-dti__

The Fits! Mortgage

Renle.
produce so many
°*lk*

nlantgStomaclnc, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. Ihe mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy.
Having ustd
them, seen i>seffects in our privatelpractice, we take
hom
t0
a!l
ndin*1
r*r*>ns deiff00
i»in“
,o[iUk ng 2, te.r» being the best Tonic aBd
Stimulant
now

Desirable Honseot ten rooms.
“■
BAKER, 3T Wilmot atreet.

WV*‘

Room 11
Prlntel'9 Exchange
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

REAL ESTATE.

Let,

A

«n enormous

University Medicines S

coirsTT conventions.

iiscnguiu

Piscataquis.:".7.7."?SK£ JS*' !?'
ter.8kowbe*an. Au« 17.

Book-Binders.

Portland.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

To

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, #2Middle Street.

turn

Office, 166 Fore Street,

TO LET.

dollars.

a

HUNGER, Correspondent,

March 13, 1CT1

start,
the eotion, corn, cattle and other
productions of Texas ean reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered lot
Louisiana,
tbat the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by direct donations,
by endorsement
of its bonds, and
by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million

them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MKLCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. 8. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As
you
bare communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no
patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong,
tonic Stimbeing

JylAdM

UP' Prempt

can

Company

■
Aa.lull

PARIS.

Auburn. Aog. 23,
.i..
Aroostook..
Cumberland ..Fort Fairfield. Aug. 22.
Franklin.
..: Portland, Aug. IT.
.rarminaton, Aug. 2\.
Hancock
Kennebec.'.KUsworth, Aug. 30.
Augusta. Au* 1#Knox.
Rockland, Aug 18.
Lincoln.
penobtkot •...:::::::.le> iuz- jr

Bakers.

Vlce-Prest.^ x.Omatkax, Secretary

traffic assured to It from tbe
this being the only rail connection
by wbleb

United States Marine Hospital,
St. Lonis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
esamined the
to™.?,**.lorA•making the *“Home
go- I have
formula
Stomach Bitters"
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months.
I consider

Offioe at’Scbumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block

No.

which bss

Fainter, S8S? !!.»XTS,rpr5refflc,aD‘
,Xe v,tr"
«•

PORTLAND, MAINE.

H.

luvalnwbl«-.AK

kJ!owni.t0

5*

dOm

KEILEK,

Fresco

W.

Aati.Dyepepsic,

Rltwro are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public w PLEASANT
TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so
many
ts endorsed by the medical
fraternity
the Fharmacopceia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Will fira especial attention to the purchase and
mipment ot flour, Grain and Provisions tor Bast-

or

tidi|eali«

an
are

“•■w

COIf AGO, 11,1..

J. B.

a a

»««mper—t, and in caws ot
v*ier>| ®*Mllty they have.never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.
VV3
They are particularly
RENEPICIAh TO FEHALEI,
Strengthening the body, Invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The

SPRUANCE, PEESTON k CO,

97

reoom Bonded
caaea ol

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St .ever H. H. Hav’a. A 1
kinds of Machines tbr sale and to lot.
Kepau i'»j •

4iYiM mumumHj, up.,
which are i..aed, beariutt ia
m

pekvvaivi,

OF

W. 0.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

JOHN W.

Mobile, Alabgma, and Houston, Texas—pawing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole line OI4T5 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders bare expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work.
Tbo bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
nponall that port oltbe line west ol New Orleans,

They are

use.

SURE PREVENTIVE
“d
Intermittent*, Biliousness and
rHT£er%T
A*1"*’tiom
all
disorders arising
malarious causes
They
are

—WITH—

W. L.

in

non

A

redeemed.

SIDNEV

.

Agencies for Sewing machines,

$13,000,000.00

--—

For Clover nor:

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction
8ai(
•very Evening. Private Sales during the day.

D. Jonbs, President.
T’n'HeJohs
awurr.Sd
Chabl*8
Vico-Preild.nt.

Offer lor Bale a bond which combine. thMe advantage. to an nnwl degree, The route Ilea between

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B1
leading PhyBielans than any other Tonic 01

ARK

O’BRION,

Jyi3

crest iMtil

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

CARDS!

aceount.

--

than

ire more

Tk. Pr.Su mf the 1—ipuuT "»ert to the
to.™., mm4
the Pretoiun.. term in.trd duriaa the, eur, ceriiSe.ie.
tor

THE

more

era

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

high character, and ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Railroad

Bisks

England.

PRESS~

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12,1871.

* NccJ,

SxchanlTg

William, New York.

MUfU/JfT,

PORTLAN 1>.

tewSVSjJ®^

Agricultural Implement*
SAWYER A WOOPrORD, No. 118

v.v

DAILY

inserted in paper* in Maine
country at the publisher**

MKNT8
ut the

Comp’y,

1842.)

Marine and Inlaad
Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

of

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

E. A.

a

IN

Insures Against

limited

amount, upon a railroad which 1b well
located fbr business, and has been already largely
constructed with tbe funds of its Stockholders, cannot he otherwise than sale. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

cr

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
61 Wall at., comer of

First Mortgage Bonds,

year.

BUSINESS

Mutual

INVESTMENT.

_MEDICAL._ -Business directors

aStTc^

ATL

Profitable

and

Preaa

Is published
every Thursday Morning a
M W a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00
Rates

_MISCELLANEOUS

A

Publishing Co.,

Exchanod Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year Id advano*

Terms:

-y

BOJND8.

_

b

pondents” truly report.

The first

note ran

thus: “Miss Minnie Smith’s compliments to
Miss Maggie Jones, and desires the pleasure
of her company this evening.
Refreshments
at eleven.” The response was: “Miss Maggie
Jones’s compliments to Miss Minnie Smith,

with regrets that prior engagements preclude
the pleasure of acceptance.
She is to be
whipped at seven, and sent to bed without
her supper at eight.”_
—A young lady at an evening party some
time ago tound it hard to use toe expression
“Jordan’s a hard road to travel,” but thinking
that too vulgar, substituted the following:—
“Perambulatingprogression in pedestrian exof
eursion along the tar-famed thoroughfare
banks ot the sparkling
fortune cast up by the
indeed attended with a
riVer of Palestine is
ot unforeseen
heterogeneous conglomeration

difficulties^_

—An advocate having lately gained a suit
for a poor young lady who was very ugly, sha
remarked :“I have nothing to pay you with,
to my
sir, but my heart.” “Hand it over
I wish no fees tor my>
if

clerk,
you please;
self!” he replied.

-gg

mi .llf-x

?

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural

-▼

Committee, has

C°A correspondent of

PORTLAND—

departments but particularly

in many

come

on

the

io i. Here is the dove's eyed Evangelist (embl -m of Ihe Holy Ghost,) crooning out the

to this

Pensioners of 1812.—A Washington dig
pi itcli says considerable speculation haviug
hi len excited in reference to the question ot
■esbvteiian confession of faith as represented
h >w tuaoy survivors of the 1812 war are entiin the nurity of the Tammany government ot
tl ad to pensions under the art of Feb. 14, 1871,
N ew York. Here is the Independent, illustl lefollowing data, compiled from the official
u aling the Gospel by wood-engraving, and diits tniuistiy by rotation in office. I ri icords of the War Department, with deducVl irsifying
ti ons therefrom made by the Commissioner of
F ere is Ihe Banner of Light, the organ of the
I ensions, will be read by many with interest.
S pintuaiisls, giving the news of the oilier
Doriug the war of 1812 1814 ifre following
w olid from correspondents who write to it dir umber of enlistments occurred:
telly from the heavenly headquarters.”

the New York Journal

who bad an

interview with
of Commerce,
President Grant a few days ago, says that the
President admitted a belief that there are ma-

— **

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1871.

ny very bad men in
claiming to be

office iu tlie South
A Hoad Start.
Republicans,but who would be
o
anything iu the political line that would furIf the meteorological Plot. Abbe, Clerk
m
Weather, made uo more probable guessesare ther their bad designs, aud ate not, therefore,
bis business than the Democratic papers
chargeable to the account ot the Republican
ceas®
party as a great political organization. He
making in theirs, the public would f0®11
1 ro a it es.
to take any interest in bis
believes a large number of Ku Klux outrages
to
seems
engage
The Presidential election
have been committed, but that the gradual
than those which
their attention much more
advance ot a better leeling throughtout tlie
because
the
abtake place this year, probably
South, besides the moral effect of tlie passurdity oi hypotheses having reference to the sage of the Ku Klux bill, Las stopped Kuless
is
The
easily perceived.
remote future
Kluxism and outlawry to * very great extent.
Democratic foreshadow iugs are by no means He did uot
propose, iu making appointments,
argumentative. They are made up of bald to consult
iu the South wl:0 vote
politicians
of
which are so wild as to sugc aims, some
the Republican patty auy more than
against
gest the idea that chance alone rules the sebe would in the North. Hut he was determinlection oi States that are “sure” to give their
ed to give them honest and competent Governelectoral votes for Democratic candidates.
ment officials, and he would take it as a favor
Coming boldly into Now England some of when men of
any shade of politics discover
them claim New Hampshire, because of the
dishonesty or incompetency on the part of
little accident there last
spring, while others his appointees to acquaint him with the fact.
cruelly ravish trom the fond Republican em- Weil authenticated complaints from any
brace newly—redeemed Connecticut.
No
He
quarter would receive caretnl attention.
Conservative liorjscope shows cither of these bad removed all objectionable meu from the
States to be probably Republican. Corning to New Orleans Custom House, and he {believed

States, they leave us not so much
as New Jersy untuched by suspicion of a
Democratic preponderance. Crossing the Po"
tomac, they are so good as to leave us South
Carolina, while they add to their magnanimihe Middle

ty by giving
one

figures:
Christian comty,
kayetie county,
Jefferson county,
Shelby county.
Woodford county,

do not repen‘ of their generosity. go over the ground again, and conclude to
take Massachusetts also; but as they must in
mercy if

they

that case take Butler

also, they will

premises without great delibration.
These siugularly happy prognostications
one would think, must be tbe result of sorar
amnininns

moat

Radicalism, and
lately enjoyed all

not

tbe

sunshine.
the subject, we
“new departure” has
divided the Democracy and not the Republicans, as was intended. The most importani
political events of the present year have beer
the following, only one of which is galculatee [
to excite pleasant anticipations in the Demo

Taking

view of

general

a

find that the so called

The Vew

Hampshire election, which re
suited favorably to the Democracy, hot uuoe
such circumstances as to preclude the possi
bility of looking for a repetition of that result
Besides, the dominant faction has been gnilt; :
of such high-handed partizan outrages a ;
never before in New England marked the ad

■

of

party to power. If the new ascen
deocy had been used with moderation aut
a

Wisdom,
principle

instead
and

a

of

reckless

ances, there might
success next year.

lack o

astonishing
disregard of

au

have been

[

appear

hope

some

ol

But this chance has beer
thrown away.
The Connecticut election which resulted it
a most gratifying Republican
triumph. Wi
curious to know on

are

what

grounds
probable

the

re

to any
covery of that State seems
body, since the United States election law
which is no distasteful to the Democracy, wil

prevent a very extensive colonization fron !
New York.
The election in North
Carolina, which re
suited in an unexpected defeat
by the Radi
cals of a wicked scheme, devised
by the pres

Democratic State government, to
throw the new free State constitution.

ent

over-

The election

in Kentucky, which was still
gratifying, reducing the Conservative
majority some thirty thousand.
Last, and most important of all, the discovery and exposure of the Tammany frauds in
New York—an event which ought to result
in the overthrow of the
sttongest Democratic
organization in the country, the ambitious
spirit and corrupting gold of which were remore

fast

becoming uationai,

and Tammany
What can take its place

ago, when

crats:
DEBT OF N. YORK CITY. DIET OF UMT ED STATES
Dec. 31 1S68, $ 31,407,047 March 4,
July 31, 1871, 100,958 333 1869.
$2,525,457,258
Julr 31,
Increase In 31
1871,
2,233,328,850
■months,
$60,548,296
Rate ot inDecrease in
————

per

month.

$2,146,719

29 months,
Raw ol decrease per

mnuth.
The above are the figures of the

$242,128,401
$8,349,251

Tammany

Democracy bolding

supreme sway in a single
city; what then may we expect when Tammany extends its system to the national government, as it now hopes to do in 1872, and
which it is certain to do if that party suc-

ceeds, for there is not a Democratic paper in
Maine that does not own its allegiance to the
great organizing power in New York. It is a
plain question of Anthmetic, made from the
figures of both sides, showing that Gen.Grant
is

reducing

the

public

month while in the

a

worst

eight

debt over

millions

of New York—the

city

governed c>ty in the so-called civilized
increasing its debt at the rate ot

world—is

two millions

a

month.

Tiie Boston Post insist that American vessels engaged in the foreign trade have to pay
tonnage dues every time the vessel comes to a
home port, on the statement of Mr. Blanchard of Yarmouth and Mr. White of Belfast.—

The

of

Congress says expressly: “The
now imposed on all ships, vessteamers engaged in foreign
commerce,

act

tonnage duty
sels or

shall be levied but once within one yesr, and
when paid by such ship, vessel, or

steamer,

further tonnage tax shall he collected

no

within one year from the date of such payment.” This is well understood by every collector of customs.
The Boston Advertiser
says the reason why the tonnage tax was not
removed altogether from American vessels en-

gaged in foreign trade was that it would
ry with it the duty collected from foreign
sels

also;

and

carves-

large proportion of our
trade is in foreign bottoms, the
price of relief
was thought to be too
great, and Democrats
and Republicans voted together
against it.
as a

very

The New Hampseire Democrats have taken

from

Kt

whoro

lliipnf« tfio ricrht
be

ti.oy may

fa unfa

in

♦ 1,

truth

whatever in the statement made in the despatch to the
Argus that
the railroad accident at Vassalboro
was caus-

by

the crushing of
grasshoppers on the
by the freight train, and a consequent
slippery stale of the rails.
Our informant

track

come

1‘olHical Notes.

The Bridgtou News hears it stated on autbonty which cannot be questioned that Hon.

*aysuJtbe"STsJZ0"!

cidedly towatds Caleb

Harrison, as his
a

A

T“ 7*
f**’
Mr^'h
^haPlm

successor
candidate before the n

r'

e*bihi,ingconSiC8°~“
“

a7hk‘

°‘

predict

eonsi-sta

tion

iv

hearabout*.

citizen

Many

that Mr. Perley, who

wi»r>
wuo

wi|| de

was so

an

has* ever

valuable

a

religions

in this

country

are

as

blackberrie and as acrid. “Here”
lays the Go'den Age, “is St, Peter—not the
apostle himself, red-haired and girt with a
nsher’s coat—but a
fiery and dry reflection of
lumself in the form of a
journal devoted to the
infallibility Of the Pope. Ut.re j, tbe jewj8b
essenger, a ringing and
stingiug sheet, reacting not only the Pope hut that
Messiah of
whom His Holiness
pretends to be
vicar-genHere is the
pondering and solemn-brow5d Index, deny,ug
Christianity „„ oue band
»ud Judaism on the other, and
mediating on
ihe regeneration of the world
as

man
k

by Free Relig-

alld'or^sTavT61'16
We
directed

in the
n ame of the Lord.
Several have been conT irted and sanctified in spirit, and if holiness
>' the gift of power by which the world is to be
b ought to Christ, then this meeting ought to
b ) characterized by the conversion of hund ■eds. This meeting is somewhat of a novelty
81 it is tbe first expressly for this grace ever
as a State meeting; but as the district
eetings through the State are now to follow
quick succession, we hope they will keep

hi dd
1,1

banner of “holiness to the Lord” flying
We have five more
er all their grounds.
mp meetings in this State through this and
tb e following month, and twenty-one I bel'eve
tli e

Devout
tb rough the New Eugland States.
cb ristian members cf other churches and minisl ers also gather with us, and they have a cordll il welcome and hearty invitation to engage
ea mestly in the work.
Excuse my writing, lor my knees are my
do )kC. C.

Cutlery

Sign of the
48

“GOLDEN

Exchange
O.

L.

48

best

the

assortment ot

CARRIAGES!
In

lartlw.makingor ven A coun*™elts

At

th0 JLowest

Aug 8-sneod

Prices!

Dr. Bicknell’s

Drill*, Reamer**,
He re w-Plates, Dies, Taps,
machine Screws, Emery Wheels*

At No. 69

Exchange

Hemorrhage

Bleeding

or

Attention, 17th Maine.

Maine Regiment Association will celeirate their Nin.h
Anniversary on Friday, Aucuet 18th,.. Portland.
They will embark at
; *45 A m. from Custom
Hume Wharf, on Steamer
; -xpress, and proceed to
a,me island in the bay,
there they will enjoy the
good things sp. ctally and
buudantly supplied lor physical comfort and all the
1 isnal festivities incident to
the occasion. The annu1 1 History will be read
Here by the Historian
1 idjt. G. A.
Parker, ol Lewiston.
As the Association now
includes all who were
.embers ol the Regiment ills
hoped and expected
t rat there will be a lull
attendance on this occasion.
The expenne will be
light.
All the Haitioads
running into

Portland have liber
free return ticket.
t trough the Secretary of the
Association, to those
* rteiiding this re anion.
11

~

.mediately

on their arrival
by cars.
Per Order,
CHARLES W. ROBERTS,

aulllJ,w_
tb. Blood.

Secretary.

A1VI» THEY WENT
So ,lo<:8
EX R C1 clean out 811LATHAM’S
Impurities

tTHARTfCEXTRai'^6'
ol

Custom House Wharf,

and

Laagi.

the

purposes,

Exchange Street.
Dealer in Guns. Fishing aud Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-Tl&S

dium of Dr. Morse’s
Oo'd Medicated InhalaThe names o*
ojasv persons who have
been thus cured ot what

i seemed to he hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. a MORSE’S office,
7:* t^ree st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
and lungs are treated

bv the same process, It being the
only method
which a disease 01 th** lungs can be
reached.
Aug 10 8 xeod&wlmo*

WM.

mrlOsntl

Delivery:

WOOD,
f>7 Exchange

I

O

T-

E !

Cigar store that

wao advertised for aale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still
manu,ac(ure the choicest brands ol cigacs.
I will invite
all my customers and Irieuds in
general to call and
examine my goods and get posted no the
prices. I
have all brands ol Imported
Cigars, and line brands
ol Smoking Tobacco.
I want two firBt class Cigar Makers—no
poor ones

^UNCE, No, HO Exchange St.

WayKtf"

U E. i it: nju^M!
White

am

prepared to sell

OnI<

Timber I

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine ibe best stock ol
aU'
0ak
i’ortI“u,,> at the lowest cash

ur'iees

when

they

THAM>8

want

above.

H>«retotore existing between .1
M. Todd and M. G. Dow, is this day dlss lived
OJ mutual consent. Mr. Todd retains ihe business,
collect all dues, and promises to
pay all bills.
J. M. TODD,
....
,,
aug5*eodlw
m. G. DOW.
----:---

THE

A Card.
My friends will find me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair
Dressing Koorn, 100 Exchange St, where I shall stay
one year at
least, all reports to the contrary not-

withstanding.
aufcneodlw

HECKLES!

tliey buy

a

quart

a dozen bottles »l most
preparaT^6 ”ry dr8t dose “A*108
\ Ad like a new

JOHN H. B. MORRILL.

FRECKLES I

THE 11031;’ I’S PKK8IA3 WASH
MOTH, TAN, and FKE0KLES, the only

remove

Reliable and Harmless PreparaHon known to Science l
Manufacture! only by B. F. RACKLkY, Dover,
wyllsn3m
N. H., ami sold by all Druggist*.

Stock.

Wharf aid Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,j

(Nearly opp. Kneeland Street,)

Distance Jroja Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford <& Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston A Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 mis.
South Boston Horse Can, pass and re-pass oflko
every lew minutes.

MAHITST E NEWS.

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
of

jf^S5e„lih/0UX?
for Gloucester;

Observatory.

Dissolution.

to

°n® "ose 01 LACATH°xl-rm?wiie*f
KX1RACT is (kelp red to do

good then ball
being

If

as

minutes._SH

~

SUPPOSE'^

medicine, that

property stored

VTO Stranger should leave the City w thout visitJ-l injr the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
tbe cupola 2.7 fe
above the S"a. may be seen
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Caaco Bay
with its 365 Islands
The White mountain* 80
miles distant, and with the powerful
Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant m
every direction may be abtlnctly seen. The views
here are saui to be unsurpassed lor heautv and
variety by any in the world. Coi gress street'ears Pass
very 15
3m
jy22

1,. TATI,OR, 17« ton.St.
MANY

on

Portland

cheaper thin

apgsntl

Dan forth and Com-

tli?

St.

c,ew* *

T

York

ial Streets.

Advances made

AND——

E.

O

mer.

Sugar Co’s buildings

Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
JylBsn97 Exchange Street.

SUMS TO SUIT!

Af2£&I llc"Y
THE

use
a short time.
complete running order,
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

Hand

for Immediate
IN

N

ENGINE AND BOILER, En
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, uprigbt tubular boiler,
in
but

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port-

Scotland and Ireland!
on

Sale

in

land

our

Miniature Alwanae.Awgnat 19
Sun rises...5.03 I Moon rises. 1 13 AM
Hun Sets.7.06 | High water. 8.15 AM

State

Great

make and pattern.

variety

DAM A LIGHT HAHOOOX’ (Welsh);

•8T0URBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ 0A1D0WAH.’ ’HURLFOBD.’
And other Scotch Brands;

B08T0H Vo, I, and EXTRA,
Pricee, ranging from |45 to |70 per Thouaand,
cording to quality and thlckneta.

ac-

Fire Clay, Kaelin, Pip, Clay,
M tear bridge

Clay

far

Pale,

Slase

moulding and Fire Maud,
In quantities to tail.
The

scIh

Onward.

Gorham.

Percy* Colwell, do for Easiporr;
j°.nr^n,uc.kTer;
Nellie Chase, Upton,
Elisabethport t<>r Providence,
•odsey. New Iork tor Newport
*SSSJ*
NEW HAVEN—Ar
Pendle-

I on.

9th, sch Chas Heath,

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE

10th, sch Margaret, Clark
)ennlsville.
Sid 10th, sobs Sunbeam. Bunker, Baltimoie; Jas
1 iarcelon.
Norton, New York.
FALL UIVEK-Ar 10th, sch Starlight, Robinson,
rernandina for Fall River.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 10th. schs C W Holt.
1art, Georgetown lor Boston; Rainbow, Gret-n, Bailor Tor Port Johnson; Ma S Burgess, Cottrell, do tor
Newport, (lost anchor: Abbie S Oakes, Rideout, do
[>i Pawtucket; Wm Me Loon, Haskell. Rockland tor
Delaware, Kellar, Thorrastou fordo;
lew York
reader, Ginn,do (or New London; Oiramo, Hanind. E'lsworth lor Providence; George Ho'chkls*,
< irav, Portland for-.
tiOS'l ON—Ar 10th. schs Vintage. Hulse Roodout;
l loro, Drisko, and Alabama. Meeervey, Calais Faireld.
Verrill, Calais : Paragon, Hickey. Eastport;
t
B Crablree, Moon, Sullivan; Virginia. Strout,
I
J lillhridge J P Bent, Strout, do; Pbebe Ann, Gieen
angor, Rio. Arev; Duroc, Hurd; October, Keiine! y;
Aurora, Thimas and Martha Sargent, Sargent,
j angor; Mexlcau, Hurd, and Patriot, Sellers, do;
V rilliam. B igham. and Nile. Oliver. Bath; Comma
Blatchford Rockport; Franklin, Col by, aud J H
filler, Shea. Wiscasset.
Cld 10th. scb starlight. Blatchiord, Calais.
Ar 19th ship D W Cbapn au, Chase, Liverpool.
Cld 19tb. cb Pulaski, Priest Thomasion.
DANVERS—Ar 5ib scb Delaware, Snow. NYork*
„ wcordia, Spear, Rockland.
SALEM —Ar 8th, schs Hesperus. Conary, Rluehlll*
O :eamca. Alley, Wiscasset- Henry A, Wade tmm
aldoboro; Olio. Grindlc. and Sarah Ann,» Fletcher
*«eicocr,
angor; West Falmouth. Hatch da.
Ar 9th, fk hs Fair Dealer, Retnlck,
Ellsworth
* Bril
„ int, Crabtree, and Victor, Dyer, Franklin
AjWh, .cb* Floreo, Hale, Calais;
Maine,
Lor,),
8
CM 10th, sch Irene, Colbeth. Maehlas.
Sid 9tb, sch Louisa Bllas, Strong,
i
1

—

character af

Ar

iah

v.

la.

aalecliaa.

and

7 per oent. 1st

Gold Bonds

Mortgage

tuned

Burlington,

by

the

Cedar

Rapid*

Minnesota R. R. Co.
FREE
On

OF

Completed

a

l.

road in

TAX.

M.

profitable operation

At VO and latere at
—

8 Per Oent. 1st

a Lao

—

Mortgage
of

Gold Bends

tbb

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.
GUARANTEED BT THE STATE OP ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
and Iatereet.
After thorough investigation we recommend there
Bondi to Investor*, a. both sate and profitable.
Pamphl.t. and particn'ars tnrni.hed on application

HBXKY CLE WS Jt Co.,
3‘i Wall Bireft,IHrw I srk,
-okavif

cat,

uii/urino «

vnnri

BKKWK8TEK, SWEET A

CO..

it

Boston,

General Agents lor New England.
“There Bonds are offered 'or the present at 90, and
accrue I luterest et 8 per cent, currency from July I
to date or remittance."
W. K. Weed. Pwrllaad.
H.JI. Panel Pari "and.
awaa dr
a y, a re r

Barren, Pariluad.
Vila

a

Va

Ba laa.

Pau Bras. Si Bales. Baelaa.

Head fc Perniaa, Haelau.
Kichnrdsaa. Hill * • a., Baaiaa
K. Kalliae, IBarar A
Baelaa
tlwaad Si ela., Baelaa.
Habbard Bras. * Ala., Baelaa.)
Herb Bralbere. Baelaa
«laaea Dewier, Baelaa.
P A. Hawley Si Ca., Betiaa.
J. D. ainnersel, Baelaa.
tiea. «. Warren* Is., Baelaa.
Paal * Preach,

Beet..."*

‘■>*»nn»»lon may be oh-

tain'J,h*m

Ieb23 tauglS

W&S

Family Horse

la

wU

lor Sale.

”ry SVPKRIOK Family Horte; T yrr.
•*d '•liable; color bleck;
.A-;kl o'1
weight
Sold only on account ol ill
(TTA h«*lth I0i3
«he
present
owner.
■J*
J
?'
May be seen at ROBINSON’S STABLE, Green et.
tf
Aug 8
ia

<V__

JhtmCPS.i’.!?.

Lost.
of money.
BOOK containing
A^pCKET
lue finder wil* tw» rewarded by leaving ibtaama
a

sum

ktLUNT ft LARA BEES Junk *tore Fora 8'reet.
lhe loser ia a roor uau and bia way of gating a living ia collecting Junk: ba think* be loac It la tha
Fun Offlee.
JAMES A. BKENNAN.

-V T E n.

]]

Philadelphia,

Pipe

jyM-M-Th-8-1 m

I

J

Braid.

aar

guarantee EXTRA in quality,

Hnsteed,

lor Rotterdam.

Storage. Advances.

-ox-

Beady

Por

invited to examine

importers and Manufacturers,

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 1‘

NORFOLK—Ar 8th, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan
Pbiladelnbla.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, sets LS Davis, Bishop, tm
Brunswick, Oa ; Sardinian, Holbrook. Hillsboro;
Celestia, Phelps. Portland: Ida L Howard. Harrington, and Edw Lamyer. Gorman, do; Henrietta, do
Vicksburg. Higglus, Bangor; Gem, Palmer, aud
Gentile, Eldrldge, Rockland. Abner Taylor, Dodge,
Bangor. Kate Mitchell, Easiman Gardiner; SlnbJd
Sinclair, 'Ihomaston; Boax, Gross, Ellsworth; KmJire, Ferguson, Ballast;
Exeter. Pendleton Uockand. and Convov, French, Rockland. Sandalplion
Avlward, Portland Alice Oakes, Marson. Gardiner;
Martha Maria Dean. Providence. Onlv Son, Erskla
?all River Scud, Alim. Hartford; Olive Klleaheih'
mule, Portland; Mary Fletcher. Sirg-nt, Provilence: T S McLellan, Fair, Fall River; Convov
J
french, Kocklan'I.
Ar 101b, ship Rhine. Jordan.
London; sch Nmeer
"igger,
[•hompsou, Portland.
Cld lOih, barque Harry Booth. Chase. Stetin
Erie
lj w»ne».
Roberts, tor
Sewbern NC
HeU 0at« 9th- br,« Jos Clark, Iron.
*ew York

bv

exchange

England,

Bun# Off!

48

tlon.

are

James Edward A Co.

15

Maloney Cientuegos.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9tli, brigs Benj Carver, Pen
dleton. Rockland; Ella Maria, Berry, Portland.
PHILADELPHI A —Ar 9ih. veil A P Shmpson,
St John NB; W H Thorndike. Hall Richmond
Cld 8th, sebs Susan Stetson Yates, East Cambridge
Crescent Lodge. Willis. Providence.
Cld 9tb, brig Marv C Crmery, Morton. Boston.
Cld 10th, sch Ruth H Raker. Lorlng. Portland.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 9th, ship Mont Blanc

e

OTTiatlasts ary other
live times
Go I#. BAILEY, Agent far Maine.

me-

^ T*

f-*

DESTINATION.

DOMESTIC PC,RTS.
BRUNSWICK GA-SId 2d, brig Nellie

Grease.

or
lubricant three to

have been permanently

__

Water, Drain and Sewerage

MEMORANDA,
Brig Josephine, (ot Brunswick) Llnscott. Iron
Portland for St John. N It, with 700 bbls floor
got
asboie on Sand Island, ofl Machlas 9th inst and it
was thought would he a total wreck.
< rew sale.
Abe vessel registered 237 tons, and was bollt in 1907
at Brunswick, where she was owned in (annexion
with parties In Portland. She was newly coppered
and bad been thoroughly overhauled and repaired
just belore leaving this port. Sho was valued at
$12,000, and only partly insured.

Money.

Never Gum#. Harden#,

e^05^f>O«000(35O'N>O00Oet'<*

^

_

a

FOB

Sch H B Gibson, Hurst, New York—Chaa Sawyer.
Free Wind, Frisbee. Newark—Chas Sawyer.
Nalab. Cheney, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Zeyla, Crowell, Hallowell—Chas Sawyer.

for chil-

Sbt.. your Wagon, Hone,
Temper, Tia

all the canes
that I have treated durr
ing the »ast twenty years

cured, through

Axle

Graphite

Nearly

I

*°

from Che

Designed

M'S

-.

"s'SiSS3^!SS3333

Superior Pipe

Sch
Sch

Syrup,

cosciveness.

never

4]

teuus.

produces
dren as well
as grown peisons.
Sold by all dealers
inmedciue.
Please give ii a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttm, ot Providence, ft. I.
jyl9si.3m

Street.

J. ■■ MICA,.

____

and

9
M3

PARTIESJM|WAHT OVA

Friday, Aag. II.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulie. Yarmouth. NS, with
passengers and mdse to John Porteou9.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport and Rt John, N B.
Sch Warren Jawyer, Cobh, Georgetown,—coal to
Rolling Mi'ls.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York,—coal to Panl
Prince & Son.
Seb Empire. Parker. Gloucester.
8cb Geo Washington, Thnriow, Newburyport lor
Mt Desert, with an excursion party.
CLEARED.
Brig Wild Horse, (Brl M c omber, Plctou, NS.
Seb N J Miller,(Br) McDonald,St John. NB—Jno
Porteons.
Sob Tasso, (Br) Delong, St John, NB-John Por-

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, idanhcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, «£c, givi- g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,

Machinists’ Fine Tools.

Twiat

—

The 17th

PEOM.

et3t'«®®o»®«®*i"»21!!

m

FORT OF PORTLAND.

gists.feb24eodl6w

2w

Drafts

__Per

Members will assemble at

of

all d’fflculties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled tucccss h is
proved them ro be 1 he best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drug-

the State,

30

SI*1.

tsn minutes walk.

“Boy Me, and I’ll do you Good.”-DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing d ie erious, nothing but
good heallhy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
vild Cherry, Yellow Dock,
Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, *&c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious DiseasDyspepsia, Coal iveness, Scroiula and
e?i

ADAMS,

has

Saccarappa,

Street.

BAILEY.

JOHUf

Caucus.

y

d&w

Republicans ot Gorhsm are requested to meet
the town house on Saturday Aug. 12th at 3 o’clock
p. x. for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature, also to select
seven delegates to the Republican county conven
tion. Per Order
Town Committee.
Gorham, Aug. 8th 1871.
auglO dlw

RIFLE.”

3-g

....

at

!

s's s'3 =:

=

-.Hwnny

-e

•olumoia .New York Havana.Aug V
City ol Limerick... .New York. .Liverpool... .Ang i;
Nemessis.New York..Liverpool.Aug 12
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool,.... A ug 1f
City ot London... .New York. .Liver poo I.Aug li
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug 24
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Aqg 2C
Pereire.New York..Havre.Aug 26

Cape Elizabeth will bold a
Caucus at the town house, Saturday, Aug. 12, at 5
o’clock P M, to choose delegates to County Convention. Per Older
Town Committee.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

i

i s

•^taosoototwooiftxsi^oj
to®

*•

45

Pans.New York. .Havre.Ang IS

Caucus.

“ '•

The Republicans ol Windham
are requested lo
neet at the town house in
said town on Tuesday
kug 15th at 3 o’clock p. m. to choose
delegates to
tttend the county convention to
be holden at Portand on the 17th Aug.
Order Hep. Town Committee.

n

St

Caucus.

St.

Exchange

27 i

Brussels—New York. .Liverpool.Aug V,
City
Tarifta.Boston.Liverpool. ...Ang 15
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspiuwall_Ang II
lity oi Merida.New York.. Veracruz.... Aug If
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug If
City of MancbesturNew York. .Liverpool.Aug li

Per Order

Republicans

"Sri

^3

ot

Caucus.
Republicans of North Yarmouth, are requested to meet sft the Town House, in said town, on 8at
urday, the 12th day ot August, ai 6 o’clock p, m„ to
choose three delegates to attend the County Convention, to be holden at Portland, August 17th, 1871.
Also to choose a town coumittee for the ensuing

The

WHERE

Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug

The

at

>

Cl

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 15

Ville de

county oon
17th inst.

Yarmouth, Ang. 8th, 1871.

S

5

g«i

aug 8

waiters.

aogl28„Sui-,0"N

reaching thus

rejoiciug

variety

S

by Messrs. LEA &, PERRINS to

are

prosecute a.l

,U^“un.

NAME.

___Per Order of Town Committee.

------

Only Good Sauce.”
SUd

Caucus.
Republicans oi Deeriug are requested to meet
the towu house on Saturday Aug. 12th at 5 o’clock

North

J

31

DRPARUKK OF OCEAN STEAM MRS

Town Committee.

J. B. LUCAS’, 69

And

& PERRIN’m
SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

to meet

The

year.

h^^hioo“®o«oo jBi
•«

al|

In this city, Aug. 11, John Dain, son ot Harrison
and Malllda M. Packard, aged 9 months 17 days.
[Funeral on Sunday alternoou at 8 o'clock, at No
6 Portland street.
In this city, Aug. 11,. Jeremiah McCarthy, aged 22
years 11 months 11 days.
In North Haven, July 14, Edward P. Haskins, ol
Portland, aged .*>8 years 9 months.
In West Gorham, Aug. 11, Mr. Samuel Dunn, aged
70 years.
In Augusta. Aug. 6, U«n. A. Simonds, of 3d U. 8.
Infantry,
aged 40 years.
»*■
a. m<9. mien, widow of D«n»m
Cronau, aged bO years.
In Rockland, Aug 7, Mrs. Alice B., wits ot Olirei
Racklift', aged 54 years 8 months.
In Hallowell duly 28, CapL Geo. W. McKenney
aged 39 yearn 7 mouths.
In New York June 29, Myra, child ot Charles and
Sarah J Parsons, aged 9 months 29 days, [interec
at Kennebunk.]

House, in said town, on Saturday, the
inst, at 6$ o'clock, p. m., to choose delegates to
the Conn! y Convention. Per Order
Town Committee.
aug9 d&w

Committee,

ml

DIED.

12

at

|

g

f? r'•.fl$

Rankin.
In New Portland, July 29, Elijah H. Ames, ot N
H. and Angelia Burns, ot Lexington.
in Cherrytleld Aug. 0. Geo. G. Maddao, ot C., and
Nancy C. Nash, ot Columbia.

the 17th inst..
COMMITTEE.

p. m. to select delegates to attend tbe
vention to be holden at Portland on the

7

~~7,

J

ml

Near the Marble Post Office.

In this city, Aug. 10, at the residence of Jas. E.
Prindle. by Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley, Albeit E. Webb
and Miss Georgia A., daughter of Sam’l B. Browu,
Esq., ot Gorham.
In Saco, Aug. 8. by Rev. J. T. Q. Nichols. William
T Rice auu Mis* Nettie Hamilton, both of Saco.
In East Pittstun, Aug. €, Benjamin Clark and Mrs.
Lizzie S. Watson.
In Augusta, Aug. 7, John P. Brown and Laura A.

requested

requested

are

line ol

HARRIED

at tbe Town

Sporting Goods

'—

ectures as to bow many persons are present.
Some say 2000, some 3000, and some 5000. The

to

miles of Kailroad

Republicans ol Scar boro

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

style*, (wirh

auweod3LT,T,s

Caucus.
The

John, N. B, and Halifax,
8, there will be an uubrolten line ol Kmlway
Bal,,a* lo all tha chief cities of the United
a,®1? ami two or three
days ol ocean travel can
piates,
be avoided, and about 36
hours’ time saved, from
JNew York, in going to or
coming Horn Europe, bv
rail to or from
Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will thereby be auded to
the trafhc uver the E. & N. A.
Railway.
Julyl3-sueud2ui
T.T& s

GOOD TEMPLARS.
!
Atlanlle Lodge, No. 83, meet*
every Saturday evening, at 8 o clock, at 351$ Congress
au!2sn
st.

.emeu, tuaulr you; some caues are made for
ise and some for
ornament; this looks as though
t was made for use, thank
you.” So we
hought ot some of the tents and houses. The
;reat theme of the ministers is holiness to the
-'Ord In heart and life. There are various con"

on

sown

PIPE.

OF

BRANDS

B« Mile a or without,) at low
Beal Hair Cuns in the city.
Ladles In vm o' goods in ur line will p-ease call.
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 Middle N tree I,

Republican County Con-

holden at Portland

Clay Sewer Pipe

HOOPSKIRTS

The

Wanted.

REA

to attend the

Per order of REPUBLICAN
Standish Aug 7th 1871.

Brokers,
Street.—_,

special Notices.
good

are

, >v

MARRIAGE.

prices. The beat

on

AND

Mr. Nathaniel Locke of Hollis, bad an en
tire flock of sheep killed by a dog. The owne:
of the dug agreed to
pay $40, which doe* no
half indemnify Mr. Locke. Another neighboi
had ten sheep killed by two
dogs, and the owner of the
sheep succeeded in killing the curs.

few

delegates

vention, to

Fishing Tackle

son of Prentice Hill, o f
Kenuebunkport, met with a very serious acci
dent while riding last Sunday. His burse, be
ing frightened, jumped tooue side throwing
out Mr. Hill and his little
boy, and breaking
his spine.

a

New Gloucester

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

1Y

VITRIFIED

Ot latest

TOWN COMMITTEE.

house

I'll II I. LIS1

-e'», &■•.. clieap. Pawali nl C..I! Kta' Hair
CliBI.8 St. 19 Middle at near Poat Office.

The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
the town boos *, iu said town, on Saturday the
12th day ot Augu>t, 1871, at 5 o'clock p. m. to choose

».

Mr. Granville Hill,

Falmouth Hotel

requested
Saturday the

at

YORK COUNTY.

At the

of

Mortgagee.

UAMRIIRr^-n A III Dll n U

to

Caucus.

d,....-* ajid
Middle

WALDO COUNTY.

Editor of the Press:

town

Real Estate Broker.

OLIVE BUCENAM,

for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re'iet tor tbe Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Jy 26-sir 3m

Saturday Aug. 12th at
3 o’clock p, m. to choose delegates to attend the
Cumberland county convention to be held iu Portland Aug. 17th. Also to choose a Republican Town
Committee lor the ensuing year and to transact any
other business that may come belore the caucus.
Per Order.
New Gloucester Aug. 8 1*71.
aug9 d&w
to meet at the

very

j,W. IT. JERRIS,

aug!2 every Sat 4t

Essays

aulsntf

a

_^

FOB

and

1871.___

Republicans

DAW

ON

Caucus.
The

o’clock p. m. t) choose delegates to attend the county convention. Also to choose a town committee for
the ensuing year.

The Belfast Age says a serious stabbing ai
fray occurred in Troy last Monday. It appear
that a man named Payne got iuto an altercs
tion with his sou, a young man about 19 year
of age, and stabbed him with a
pocket knife
inflicting a serious and dangerous wound.
Mr. Oliver Bowen, jr., of Knox, lost hi* mil ^
and its contents by fire last Ifriday afternoon
In the mill was a circular saw and a planio< :
machine, also a lot ol finished lumber and fin
wood. The origin of the fire is unknown.Loss $2000; no insurance. This is the secom
mill Mr. Bowen has lost by fire within fivt
years, with no insurance.
The Age says a man in Belfast ent three ton ,
of hay this season and put it all Into bis ban
on a wheelbarrow. Thai’s what we call
hay
iDg under difficulties.

by an unusually
meeting, in which a large

tears, others

Aug. 7th

BARRETT,

In

SN

learu of a store to rent la

Dlort«r<si|0 Sale.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

committee.
Per Order

family will be without it.
making iroin $10 to $20 a day.
E. P.

bit

can

more,

breach ot condition, ot mortgage, giv,n m, on
the 6th day ot June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
01 Fa'mou h, Me., I diall sell at Public Auction, oa
the Ittihday ot September, tba lot of land with buiiditg* thereon, si'.uated in rdmotith, being the same
premises discribed in said mortg«ge, In Cumberland
Registry of Peeds. Book 878, Page 80. Sale will
take ptae< on the premises at 4 o’clock p. m.

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—r»erfectly harmless, reliable and ina*antaneous; nodisapoinrment; no ndh ulons tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he genn me Win, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye prod no*
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sett, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of'lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Drugging.
Facorv, 16 BOND S FREET,;N.^Y.

gates to attend the county convention to be bolden
Portland August 17ih. 1871. Also to choose a town

five

Falmouth Aug. 11th 1871.

on

lo-asion, by applying to

This

at

COUNTY.

The name of the Brewster Hotel at Skowhe
gan has been changed, aud it will ba calle
hereafter Skowhegan Hotel.

followed

Saccarappa

or

central

auVidlw

HALL.
St. Julian Hotel, or call at same.
Send $1 tor Sample.
sndlw*
Portland, Maine, Aug 8,1871.

Caucus.
Republicans of Harrison are requested to
meet at the Baptist meeting house in said town Saturday Augn9t 12? h at 5 o'clock p. m. to choose dele-

Caucus.

;

The facilities for
hoarding
and the prices reasonable.

meet at Warren's hall

are

A 600

to

no
are

Address

The

OH TO

Order Town

WAgents

o'clock p. in. to choose
12th day of August iust,
deleg ites to attend the county convention to be held
at Portland on the 17ih infct. Also to choose a town
committee tor the ensuing year.
Per Order
TOWN OOMM1TTEE.

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for the
Sale of Honda,
BANCOR, MAINE,

;

SOMERSET

Westbiook

SJf

lor Kitchen use;

at 4

The Republicans of Falmouth are
requested to
meet at the town house on
Tuesday Aug. 15th at 4

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

by

Sected to

COUNTY.

14-tl

Street.

sell
throughout tbe State ot Maine, Fogg's Patent Vegetable Paring and Slicing Knife; the best thing out

Caucus.
of

No, 1 Exchange

Wanted Immediately,
good Agents Wanted Immediately

Exchange St., Portland.

who understand# rbahu.lnu,, and ha. $2,-

Man

Twelve

II. M. P AY SON,
IliltKKI AND BROKER

to

completion (in 1872)ot 60
BS^*Ou
buil.lrng, between St.

July

LE.

_S_A.

A Provision and Grocery,

person.

Office

S

NJD

New and very desirable Route.

HF*Timc Tables, Maps, and^all other Inlormation
furnished on application either by letter

ir

Congress

on

SALE, a 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 rooms of
is arranged lor two families; gas, hard and
The trout portion ot the bui ding is fitio t water.
Tins
ted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
property is situated on the comer ot Congress and
Montgomery sts. and the ’ot is 42*85; a small garWe have a party ready to
dtft on the premises
lease the store for flvs years. Price $7009, $3700 of
which can run two and four years.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
aul2 d3w Reil Estate an 1 Mortgage Brokers.
which
FOR

cheerfully

BY-

can l»e sent by Exprc89 and these re*
by Express, tree or expense 10 the purchaser,
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps showing
the location and laud9 of this road, sent free on ap-

now

A

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds,
Bank Stocks.

Republicans

augtld&wly_A.

Nttc York,

or

OVER

WANTED

The

W est

and

Boston

Portland & Ogdensburg It. R.

_

32

POINTS

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

1, 1899,

ALL

Desirable Property

BROKER,

AND

FOR

turned

W*

Via

O’s
State ot]Maine
O’s.
Portland
Portland & Rochester It. It.
7’s
Portland & ©gdensburg R. R.
O’s
Gold
European Sc N. American R. R.
0’s
Gold
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities receivat highest market|price in exchange for these

SWAN A

South

Exchange St., Portland.

B0

AI.I.

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

paysout,

apisou

Bonds, and

cue acc

The Bath Times says a mau had bispockei ’
picked of $20 while coming down from Bosto
Tuesday Digbt. He was lying on a mattress
the saloon ot the boat, aud hail his attentio
directed to a man next to him who appeared I o
be suffering from tbe agonies of sea sickness
Presently his next neighbor requested him b
piocnre water lor him, which he started ti
do at once. On returning be was somewha t
surprised to find his newly made acqnaintanc
non ett and commenced
to smell a very larg
rodent. Investigating further he found him
self a pocket book and $26 out.

rery many board houses of one story and one
oom, some are small and tasty, and we could
mt recall the remark of Prof
Cleaveland, of
lowdoin when presented with a
cane, “Geu-

s

BANKER

.uttering with that diigustltig dlaaau Cat trrh, are mtormed hat there I* a cure within
their reach, in DR. H. P* EVAIWL Preach
C atarrh Remedy, cures all trouh es arising trotn
tiatarrh, tuch as I'esfness, Dsainesa, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polyand
pus. Dimness ot si*ht. Ac. Purities the breath
prevents Consumption. Kor Sale by alt Druggists.
Pri ;e. large bottles, 76c hall slae 10c. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 251 Cougres-s st., Portland, where all orders mud be addressed.
O. WILKINS, Agent._

$200, $600, $1000.

h. n.

90 and A corned Interest in Currency.

plication

RAIL

The subscriber otters these Bonds to bis customers
and tbe public believing them a safe and well i paying security.
Price tor the present 96 aid accrued interest.
KF~ Lie venunent Beads taken in exchange
nt the highest market rates.

32

CATARRH!

AND-

,AKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

Iatrrf.1 Payable April'and October, free
of G.TcnuM.1 Tax!

Denominations

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
—

schs

IPOliN.
July 28. lat 34 30. Ion 74, ship Southern Chief, Irom
Mew Orleans tor Marseilles.
July 30, la* M 10, Ion 70, ship Reunion, from New
)rleans for Havre.

( treat Southern Mail Route,

SONS,

7 PER CENT. BONDS

recover.

The New Eugland series of
camp meetings
tra ushered in by tbe Maine
meetings for tbe
< ixperience and
promotion of holiness in tbe
1 leautiful valley of tbe Kennebec. Tbe
churohis generally from this side of
Portland and all
tloug the river are well represented. There
ire hundreds of tents on the
ground of every
c
lescription of make, some from as far away as
>(ew York and Massachusetts. There are
also

s

cause oi

The Bangor Whig says Samuel Larrabei
esq., President of the Mercantile Bank, hs s
had another attack of paralysis aud is in a pri l_
carious condition.
The Lewiston Journal hears that Conduct! *•
Grey, of the Maine Central railroad, who ws
injured in the railroad accideutof Wednesday
at Bangor, is Sinking,
bleeding badly interna
ly, aud fearsare entertained that he will nt ,t

The Kennebec Valley Camp
meeting.

a

"ft

*7

,

that

numerous

’7^’
and

and Austria are

weekly.” The Ago retorts by saying that from
the number of its exchanges, it might safely

wa3

mwyer,

Germany

alliance defensive.

religious

£

and
UDri<>(
t «nti
?*
and honorable

an

Thb Golden Age having announced that
Gen. Butler would contribute a series of articles for that paper,
the Herald|declares that
the former is evidently no longer “a

an<1 ft

c

and

about to form

---.

ably represented tbisporWi‘,ter’

positively6 dTcliliV''6

'Combination,

PENOBSCOT

_

s

Lilt)

vest.

re-

far has been clear and
practial. Tbe ministers are full of the
spirit and
ower that brings souls to reflect and
consider
the importance of seeking salvation
pon
brough faith iu the Lord Jesus Christ. There
a colored sister here who is a
sweet singer,
nd her words are full of power and
pathos as
be fixes her keen eye on the crowd that con"
;antly surround her, many of wbom are often

was

_

everything is passing off
iuietly aud to the satisfaction of all concerned.
C. H.W.

Czar,who

will pass through Austrian
territory on his return to St. Petersburg instead of Rome is
mysteriously commented
upon in diplomatic circles.
On the other
the
relations between the Emperor Wilhand,
liam and Francis
Joseph have become markedly cordial, in case of war everything is politically promising well for Austria. There are
strong apprehensions of an alliance between
France and Russia to meet this
alleged hostile

It is said that Great Britain is being quietly revolutionized and that Bepublican ideas
are making great progress.
The debates in
the House of Commons show that the great
British leaders are becoming so democratic
in debate that they can very soon set Gen.
Butlei and his Kentucky opponents a copy
in their peculiar style of debate.

w'10 so

the

care

tm

Ar at St
Portland.
Boston.
>now, Pease, Rockland.

suit, by

&

RAILROAD CO.

they

ed

to

sums

97 Exchange tit.

U. S. Taxation.

from

in

BROWN

Portland & Rochester

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds r^gis ere 1 if desired, Coupons made
payable (£G each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUNI>-All proceeds ol sales of land,
as wen as of timber and other products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds If
can be
bought at oar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of moury equal to one per cent., of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Slinking
Fund are to be invested a« above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bouds.
The Sinking Fuud constitutes a third great element
ol securitg aud strength, and adds to the safety of
these Bonds
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ol Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sate at

OXFORD COUNTY.

maintained, aud

ap-

jFree

A beautiful crane, measuring five feet fio n
tip to tip, was captured in Denmark a (e ft
days since.
The Register says farmers are much encou
t
aged uow tbe grasshoppers are disposed c i,
from (be tac| that their corn and potatoes bat 6
their
and
tbe
refresh'ic
escaped
depredations,
g
rams within the last two weeks have greati
increased their prospects for an abundant hai

the excellent edging of a choir ot
young ladies and gentlemen. A colored woman from New York attracts considerable attention by the peculiar character of her
singTbe best of order is
ng and exhortations.

patently aireeted against Austria and GermaDy. The relations between the Cabinets of
St. Petersburg and Vienna are said to be cold
snd unfriendly. The fact that the
Emperor
Francis Joseph sent a representative to wel-

visited the 6cene of the accident
immediately
after it occurred and knows
that with all
their maniioid
transgressions this year the
giasshopDers have not yet been implicated in
car smashing—at least, not ir Vassalboro.

ui

;o»o.

RAILWAY,

ERIE

FIRST MORTGAGE

gold coinr,

_

tive, and during the afternoon a large crowd
jatbered in front af tbe Brunswick tent, at-

the

B.
je!3-sntt

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

j

number of clergymen and laymen
participated.
I’he singing is remarkably spirited and effec-

t»

For sale

J.

Six PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

KNOX COUNTY.

rounding towns.

tracted

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are for $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

A new breech-loadiug rifle, weighing nit e
and a half pounds, capable of being discharge d
twenty or twenty five times a minute, has bee n
invented by I)r. W. K. Evans ot Thomastoi ,
The Free Press says that in the Board
Aldermeu at Koukland, a communication wt 8
received from Nathaniel Jones, praying for a Q
allowance ol $600 lor damage doue him by til
removal of tbe remains of bis building for tt e
purpose ol obtaining from beneath them tl ©
body of Robert Ree l. The Free Press con
mentB severely upon this request, as it sa; *
oxTA..

the

routes:

STEAMERS,

of Ireland

And all its Hranches.

400 Acres to each Bond

The Journal says that a Mt. Vernon farnn r
is confident that there will not be twenty busl l"
els of grain raised in that town the preset t
ent season.
All the farmers are buying tori i,
the trains each day being laden with this sta (f
*
of life.
The Republican caucus in
Winthrop aske d
the oounfy convention to nominate John M.. T%
town
for
Seuator.
esq ot^at

stand and listened to an interesting discourse
by Rev. E Martin of Augusta. The weather
is clear and beautiful, and every train
brings
large additions to the company from the sur-

interesting

0

Auhur “

prise.

straint, and exhibits all tbe distinctive characteristics of the Methodist denomination. Gathered together in this beautiful temple of nature, with no roof save the blue sky of summer
overhead, and confined within no walls of brick
or stone, it is not remarkable that tbe
religious
enthusiasm of the true believer should rise
above tlm ordinary limit of worship aud ascend in songs of praise and thanksgiving.
In the afternoon the people gathered at the

being

are

at

genuine down-east Camp Meeting, free

was

14,000 Acres to each Mile

AID THE-

Provincial Bank

by the State ot

granted

of Railroad with whit h they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as targe as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 sqaare
miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, Its
equipments. Ac., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the
amount of

The Farmer understands that measures ai e
being taken for an extensive exhibition if
horses in Augusta some time during the con iing fall. A list embracing liberal premiums 0
the various classes of animals will soon be ai
nouuced, and the active interest and efforts t 1
many ot the most influential breeders an i
horse men iu the State is enlisted in tbe ente

morning

social

aggregat

from

same

situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
aui are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the tertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab'e
lor farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

very interesting and profitable, and has
served to bring together in a closer bond of
Christian fellowship the various branches of
the Methodist Church in the State of Maine.
As one of the speak, rs remarked this

sermon

Said lands being the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

out

Tbe

—

of Land!

800,000

The Bridgton News says a quantity of tbrea 4
in a pedlar’s cart iu Harrison caugbt fire re
cently from the rays of tbe sun reflected trot
the tin waie.
Tbe News says on Tuesday of last week
little daughter of Joseph Wiggin of
Sebagi
fell from a swing and broke hef leg.
The News siys on the 7th the bouse of Dae
iel Mackey of West Bridgton, took fire from a
spark in the chimney, and, but for the persii I.
tent efforts ol two ladies and a gentleman bi
longing to the family, must have been entire!
consumed. As it was tbe damage was sligb 1
not exceeding $50. Insured.

of the Agricultural College, from text in Romans, 13:14. It was a clear, able and scholarly argument in favor of entire consecration to
the service ot Christ, and against auy partial
or half way polity. At the close of the sermon
a large number of earnest and fervid exhortations were given, and tbe exercises of the forenoon closed with the Benediction.
During the
noon intermission prayer meetings were held
in the various tents, which were well attended
aud were Very interesting in character. We
understand that the session has been through-

excellent,

Journal says the

I

>

.v

THE

and Lewiston statious tbe past week,bav
been 739 cases to 811 cases tor tbe week precei
ing. The receipts of leather have been 44,47 J
pounds to 73,780 for the preceding week. A
Cushman’s uew shoe factory in Auburn, wi "
start up probably iu two weeks.

terest was manifested in all the exercises.'
The sermon was delivered by the Rev. C. F.
Allen of Bangor, the newly elected President

piivileged classes that have
enjoyed immunity from military ser-

(i»ruuous

The Lewiston

ience of ihe occupants, There are several neat
and comfortable cottages also in position
upon
the grourid, which present an attractive and
homelike appearance. The exercises consist of
presetting three times a day, Interspersed with
social meetings durimr the
intermissions This
morning the exercises opened with the usual
prayer meeting, which was conducted with
great fervor and enthusiasm. Tbe entire company ioined in the singing, and the utmost in-

are

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance oj 202 miles,—with the exception of 58
mihs between Winn. Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceboro’. On this i»ortlon the track
is now beiue lad, both from Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro’ westward, aud the work will be
completed and trains rnnniug from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

104 A.

from the conventionalities of fashionable

iBtuse.______*

wo

^

IN ews.

shipments of shoes and boots

St Jago 27th ult, barque Hunter, York, tor
oston.
Sid no Cieniuevos 28tb ult barque Sam Sheppard,
E vans, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 3Mb, brig Thin Owen. Pettengll
S ew York; 4th inrt, baiuucs G W Ro?evelt, Herrlu an.New York. S W Holbrook Pellet a. Matanzas,
(I o !.>a<! sugar tor Baltimore at $l pr bo* )
Ar at Cardenas 2d lost, barque Jane Adeline,
!utchln«on. New York.
Ar at Sagiu 28th ult, barque T K Weldon, Colson,
i Lavana.
Ar at Matanzas 30th, brig Merriwa, Downes, im
’ortland.
Ar at Turks Islands tSth
ult, brig Annie R Storer,
idams, Boston; 14th,
irons
^ s.*h Village Belle. Rowe,
<
...

In
follow mg

7.147

fan is caught id tbe net, and tbe new kid glov *
splits down the back. At such time my fail
is strong in the devil."

ated od the west bank'of the Kennebec river
about three miles north of Richmond Village,
ft consists of a large and commodious
gro/e,
within wbesa shady recesses there is ample accommodation for the large number of persons
who were in attendance. There are at present
about 200 tents upon tbe ground, aud about
1500 persons in attendance. The tents are not
arranged in any particular form, but are placed promiscuously to suit the taste and conven-

a

17,846

pins invariably hide, cuff-pins fall uuder tb
bed, buttons fall off by their own weight, th *

meeting ground, which is very pleasntly situ-

it is

58,186

Mrs. Cady Stanton says:—“It is strange tha
material things should he perverse when on 3
is in a hurry; but ia such emergencies breast

State

:

IBD09.
Sid im

•nrkTTTTCra
L
A T» A TUT a
EUROPEAN AND
sterling uxcnange. Hie Agents the State representing all
NORTH AMERICAN
only
reliable
lills on Baring Bros. & Co.,
br^fansanllla1 Ult’ Zampa, Jewett, Machiaa
RAILWAY CO.
.lohn, NB,7tb Inst,
Line
River
Broadfleld, Britt.
Lodnakia, Means, Ellsworth; Alaska.
Union Bank of London, ® to .ington and Fall
Jark,
Altoona, Fitzgerald, Boston; Israel
^

moDtbs.t.
ailors and marines in the navy who served
12 months
lildia men who served 12 months...

annum.

of the
Leaving Portland on the 6 a. m. train this
morning, after a pleasant and agreeable ride of
about three hours, we arrived at the camp

to the

AUC8C

uhuuku, AUK> AJL,
Press !

OF THE

who served 12

■

fimt.

Methodist State Caasp Meeting
Hichmond.

To the Editor

sian system lor forced service aud of two successive classes of reserve. It is carried out
with the utmost vigor, no exemption

nuiuiut;

At.

BONDS

W. C. Sanford.
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FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
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paper:—“Yoor correspondent has obtained the
following private information from a diplomatist of high position. Russia and
France, it is
said, have formed an alliance against Austria
and Germany. The military
organization in
Russia is being pushed vigorously, on the Rus-

officers are examining the frontiers, in order
that all the weak points he
adequately guarded, In case of war aDd a simultaneous attack of
several foreign powers. These officers have already submitted reports ol their inspection to
the Imperial Russian Government. Themilitary authorities are also making experiments
to test how many corps d’armee in the advance
can lay a
line of railway for purposes of for-

cy and Education, and reveling in the bliss ol
ignorance these Old Granite Bourbons thus
forcibly assert she tolly of being wise.

The

Rumoked Alliance between Fbance and
Russia.—A European correspondent of the
New York Herald says in yesterday morning’s

recruits and war material are to be established all over the empire, as far as the borders
of CbiDa, aud in Bokhara a uum ber of staff

in irnnu.

Pa ten led

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Swords says that it has become a general
practice ol Boston skippers to abuse and maltreat their men to such a shockiug degree as
to force them to desert, so that the captain can
cneat them out of their pay.
They then ship a crew in a foreign port for
the ronud cruise and play the same game over,
thus sailing tbeir ships nine-tenths of the time
without paying a cen’s wages to their crew.

“How ‘swell’you do look, this morning,”
calls out one jolly little girl to another, as she
makes ber appearance on the piazza preparatory to going into breakfast
Looking intently at her, and seeing the look of admiration
her
frieDd
which
bestowed upon ber, it was
evident that “swell” was something very nice,
and the term was used in strong approval.
“Yes, I think it something of a‘stunning getYon see I laid myseli out on it,
up myself.
and I think I accomplished my end.”
“Indeed, you did; that hat is perfectly killing. I don’t know who can resist that.’’
The hat In question was a cunning little affair, and just as jaunty as it could be, although
it was very simple.
It was of coarse, rough
and ready straw, a hall gypsy shape, depressed at the side and straight at the back and
front. The crown, which was rather low, bad
a cherry silk scarf passing around it, knotted a
little to ODe side, the broad ends tailing toward the hack.
The brim was lined with the
same soft shade.
The wearer was a bright, sparkling brunette,
wuh hazel eyes that were perpetually dauciug
with an appreciation ol everything funny that
was
Her dark hair was
going on around.
crimped, the frizzed mass falling over the forehead and eyes; the bat was perched quite high
on the head, alter the style of weariug uow-aday, which differs very much from the fashions of last winter.
The dress was a white French mnslin, made
very plainly, with only a deep hem on the under and over skirts.
The body was pleated in
three large pleats, back and front, and through
the centre of these ran a black thread lace insertion, the effect of which was very pret'y. A
broad cherry sash was tied carelessly above the
pretty, round waist, and a knot of the same
fastened the dainty bit of lace around the
throat, As the wind blew back her draperies
it revealed a pretty foot in a cunning kid shoe,
with a buckle on the top, and just a bit ot
white hosiery.
Her frieDd wore a pale gray
unit with bands of the same shade of silk. The
body was jacket-shaped and had a vest of the
siik
The last was a leghorn trimmed with a
scart of blue, and a long bine leather. The hair
was very prettily contrasted, both in diess and
style, and all the masculine eyes were turned
upon them as they walked down the long hall
to the dinning-room together.

of
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army
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Total enlistmen s. 527,664
It appears from the above statement that
here were 265,147 who served three months
ind longer; to which number should be added
rue-third of these who served one mouth and
Of the 278.021 enlistess than three inqnths.
ments in tbht war 55,110 received pensions, or
.me to eveiy five solders, without including
widows. The same rule applied to soldiers of
the war of 1812. Allowing a period to expire
equal to that which intetvened between the CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
termiDation of rher hevolutiouary war aud the AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
date of the estimate, viz fitty-cne years, gives
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
59,383 as entitled to pensions in 1865. The ser- and all the land travel, freight, mails. •£<'., between
vice required the act of Feb. 14,1871, being them and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk
but sixty days, the number would be materialline.which is. WITHOUT «;0<?1 PETITION.
completed, the business of the
ly augmented. From similar data it is esti- Although not yet
roa«l is already f*r greater thau its most sanguine
Pension
the
office
mated by
that in 1865 that
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
21196 widows ol the soldiers of the war ol
The net earnings from Local BasinrsM alone,
1812 were then alive; making a total of 82,579
on the 56 miles computed in Maine,already exceed
entitled to pensions. The expectation of life
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dolto this class of persons has been found, in the
lars, aud will be largely increasing after Sept next
execution of the pension laws, to exceed the
by the business io and irom the Proviucss.
To complete this road, aud to equip it as fully as t9
number of years given in the tables of mortal!
and the mimed ate increase
ty 8o far as the examination of these claims present large business
consequent npon its completion, requires.—the Comhas progressed the average age of the claimissued
its
Bonds
to the amount of Two
has
pany
ants is tonnd to be 79 years. If 82,579 widowt
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a
and survivors were entitled to pmsious in 1865
attbistime, according to the Carlisle tables
44,592 would be embraced within the provisioni
ot ibe act of Feb. 14, 1871. It may be staler
ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPthat of the total enlistment given (527.654
ERTY FROM WINN to VANCEBORO’
many were second aud third enlistmeuis of ibi 1
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
same soldier, which would materially reduci 1
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
the number representing Ihe soldiers actual!;
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien rherein service. Allowing ten tier next, of thi" I on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for $1,000,000)
class there wounl still be 40,133 persons nov
—and. in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
ONLY MORTGAGE on
entitled to pensions under tbeact of Feb. 14
1871, which, at the uniform rate of twelve dol
lars per month would amount to $5,779,152 pe
Acres

ship.

lose their coarse and bardoass and
take something of sweetness about
them.
Their conversations sometimes are
something decidedly fanny to- any one who
chances to be a listener.

even

w<>rA

regular

KORKI«V PORT*.
Ar at N«woasti«, NSW, June 26. >hi» Flying Bagla
ace, Malbourne
Sid tm Honolulu 6th ult. brig L P Foster, Mills
_

Home Securities

j lilitia men who served 6 months and lees
than 12 months.
66,325
ililitia men who served 3 months and less
than 6 months. 125,643
1 ilidtia men who served 1 month and less
than S months. 125,307
,It ilia men who served less than 1 month
147 200

short allowance and then on
tlie.v
put
b.ead and water, and, finull, before reaching
Liverpool, they were given nothing but raw
wheat,to eat. They were compelled to work
and begin irons each alternate four hours during the remainder ol their voyage.
On their arrival at Liverpool Swords and
John Johnson went to the American Consul
and reported the treatment they hsd received,
bnt Cunningham on hearing of their intention
bad forestalled them by preferring a charge ol
mutiny. Swotds said he was willing to stand
a trial on this charge, and sent word to the
captain that the crew were all willing and
anxious to have the charge investigated.
Thecaptaiu, however, withdrew tbecomplaint, and persuaded the consnl to disregard
the complaints ol the crew. In the last interview with the consul, that official said to
Swords: I can’t do anything for yon.
Your
officer- say it is conspiracy to injure them, and
if you don’t clear out I shall arrest you.
The crew, unable to obtain redress at the
hands of thecousul, and deciding that they
tjould not bear snch treatment, went in a body
to the consul and requested him to secure their
pay, but bis answer was, that if they quit the
shin they could claim nothing.
Tbey therefore quit the vessel without receiving a eeut for their long cruise, Dot being
allowed even to secure their effects in the

straightway they

reception

No man can serve two masters, especially two such masters as Democra-

ed

purest*!),

i

~

hf^lnw

were

aud

hitherto
vice. In consequence of the enormous extent
of the country, provincial depots for

attending school.—Bos-

their business.

no

uiftstuiiue

at sea:

wdtch

oar

naicuMn [hold ouu|hb

granted

a

ton Traveller.
To which the New York Commercial adds:
“The New Hampshire Democrat* understand

There is

300 Ucpou. inaj.
••
li 0
3000 Deni. maj.
11
400
100

mothers and grandmothers were
youog.is going outof fashion and in its place
is coming a free and easy sort of
.manner, a
tate for ont-of door sports and a fondness for
The fashionable young lady at the
slaog.

Our Democratic friends have been fa-

for making figures aud estimating Congressionai peuknives, etc. Here are some figures made by both Republicans and Demo-

ccurred

Young Ladv or the Pbbiod.—The
Newport, R. I., correspondent of the Boston
Post says that fine ladyship as it existed years

ii

mous

croase

"

(

The

lied upon to animate the party elsewhere, ll
is difficult to see how the force of this terrible
blow can now be deadened. Tammany was
moribund.

••

A New York despatch gives the following
cconnt ot Baiue outrages that have, recently

General Diaz is tbe youngest of tbe three
candidates. He is a popular and successful
soldier, who rose to distinction by bis gallautry
daring tbe campaigns of the French invasion
aud the overthrow ot Maximilian. He was
Military Governor at that time of Juarez’s
own State ot Oaxca, aud one of bis staunch
supporters. It is to his credit that during the
past lew years he has tepea'edly refused the
solicitatioDS of tbe revolutionists to head an
insurrection against tbe Government, though
was quite willing to become their candidate
for President in the lawful aud constitutional
way.
President Juarez is tbe one of tbe three candiilates best known iu this country. He has
been for the past twelve years the Executive
head of the Republic, and to his indomitable
perseverance aud honesty of purpose, Mexico
owes much of her comparative tranquility and
progress since the overthrow of the Empire.
He has repressed with a strong hand all attempts at revolution, has encouraged commercial enterprise, and sought to cultivate aud
preserve friendly relations with the United
States. Like the mass of tbe Mexicau people,
be is of more than half Indian descent.
His
friends still claim that he received the majority
ot the votes, but that they are wrouglully
withheld from him by hi# Congressional opponents, who hate tbe advantage that they control the couutiug.
Senor Lerdo is perhaps the most capable
and experienced statesman who has oi late
participated in the nublio affairs ot Mexico.
He was long a menlr of tbe Cabinet, aud,
until jast before the presidential canvass, wag
Minister of Foreign Relations and chief counsellor of President Juarez. Less popular with
tbe masses, be is highly esteemed by the educated and cultivated.
He is nearlv, it not
quite, pure Spanish blood. While he has received the lowest number of votes, it is evident that in the event ot an election by Congress, he holds the balance ot power. Should
his supporters combine with those of either
Diaz or Juarez, that would secure their election, in whiob case he would doubtless be able
to resume, if he wished, bis old position of
Premier.

cratic breast:

vent

maj.

Tbe returns of the electoral vote for President of Mexico I]as been nearly completed and
■bow# that tbe votes are quite evenly divided
between tbe candidates, Jaurez, the present
executive, being second in the list. Tbere is
dauger that Mexico will fall back to its former
method of settling such questions by revolution aud civil war. The only hope is iu the
antecedents ol the three candidates, a brief
account of whom will be of interest:

of tbe Democratic party. But in looking tbe
matter over we are supprised to find, on tbe
the contrary, that it is
C uiservalism, that has

1871.

The Slexican Presidency.

the liistoiA
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pvp.nts

1868.
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the Cincinnati Commercial by the following
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The ship Sardis, Capt. Cunningham of Bost o, ,-ailtd from San Francisco for Liverpool,
villi a cargo of wheal, on lbe.8ib ot December
a?t, a ter a voyage of 167 days arrived at her
lestination. Stic carried a crew ol 16, shipped
u Sail Frai cisco lor the round trip.
Five ol them arrived at this poit on the ship
Prussia on Tuesday last, and are at the tew
From one of
Sailor-’ Home on Pearl street.
ibis uumhi r, Charles 11. Swoids, a rt p eter
-in
juiced sloiy:
obtained the
During the flrsl thirty days out the crew was
treated with humauity by the Capia' u, a ho
seemed to spare lo pains to make tLem cornlortabl", and they began to congratulate one
another upon having shipped with a good capBat alter this Cunningham began his
tain.
brutalities by knocking one ot the crew in the
head with the butt of his revolver. Men were
put in irous, fed on sea biscuit and salt water,
and not allowed to remove the dittoing Oi'V.a
Johnson, Jqhu Henning aud Tourauy Williams were placed in double irons, their li-ands
behird the backs, and thus they were tricked
up lor twelve hours. Wheu taken down ibey
were unable to Siam), and their shoulders were
out ol joint, hut the captain with a billet of
wood beat them lo compel them to rise. Finding that they were unable lo do so he jerked
them up by the assistancee of the boatswain,
hammered their shoulders into their proper
posittuos and compelled them to aiaun the
havpump, standing over them with a ratan,
ing it on their bare backs whenever they
slackened their speed. They were kept at it
uutil|they tell to the deck senseless.
Swords and the cook interfered, backed by
three or four more of the crew, whereupon the
captain drew bis revolverand throated to shoot
them down for mutiny if they diu not go forward. This they refused to do uutil they had
taken care of the men who had been so shockThe captain called his
ingly maltreated.
mates and put the whole watch in irons and
shut them up iu the bold.
After this, as each of the watch was called,

regarded the condition of the South generally
improving.
Some of the extraordinary aud gratifyiug
Republican gains in Kentucky are shown by

Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota and

us

a

Rnfiiauisnt nt sea.
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other Western States without any
And it wilt be a great
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Real Estate....

The Japanese Troupe —This famous company will return to Portland on Thursday
next. The wonderful (erformaoces at theit
last visit are not forgotten, we imagine. Tbe
New York Star says of a recent exhibition in

held, at whioh Rev. Mr. Small

that city:

or THE lxte

Bibos Gheekogoi [.

and Rev. D

Bosworth were present, alter which the n i.
mains were taken to the church followed by
long retinue of carriages filled with relative »
and friends. The body of the chnrch was fil
ed with members of the church and society ( I

CITY AND VICINITY
New

-The public services at the obsequies of tl «
late Byron Greeuougb took place
yesterda y
forenoon at 10 o'clock at the Free street Ba| itist church. At the house a brief service wi a

which deceased had so long occupied a prom
numbe r
nent place, as well as a considerable

COLUMN.

F. O. Bailey & Co.

of his fellow citizens, companions in busiues ,
were opene
mat'ers. The solemn exercises
who read a hymn whicl 1
B.
T.
Bev.
Ripley,
by
of voices without or
was suog by a quartette
Rev. Dr. Shailer rea [
gao accompaniments.
the proper selection of Scriptnres, and follow

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
W. T. A... .Excursion.
NOTICE COLUMN.
Wanted—Waiters.
Caucus... .Windham.
SPECIAL

Caucus_Falmouih.
Good Templars... .Every Saturday Evening.

ed in some remarks bearing testimony to th >
labors of the deceased as a member of th >
Baptist church, his quick sympathy fur th
unfortunate and his readiness in contribuVni r
to philanthropic enterprises. Rev. Dr. Bos
worth of Haverhill, Mass., a former pastor a I

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Grocery for Sale_Wo. H Jerris.
Mortgage Sale_olive Bucxnam.
Catarrh... .A. C. Wilkins.
Beal Estate_GeoR Davis A Co.

the

church, followed Dr. Shai'er. Hespok
tenderly of bis own relations to Mr. Green
ougb, his sinoerity of faith, and his constan t
■

Caucus.
The Republicans of Portland
at their respective ward rooms

are
on

zeal in Christian work. Rev. Mr. Small, th
present pastor of the church, spoke of Mi
Greenough’s brave contest with disease fo
twenty years; how olteo be had nearly snr
rendered, but receiving new grace and stiengtl |
had overcome for a time.
The legacy of the deceased was an exampli !
that would never die, and the coming geneia

requested to mee
Monday evenlni
six delegates Iron

Aug. 14th at eight o’clock to select
ward to attend the county convention to b
held at City Hall Portland Aug. ITth,
The delegates eloc'ed are requested to meet in tbi
Reception Boom, City Building, Tuesday aliernooi
Aug. 18th at five o’clock to select four delegates a
large. Per Order ot
each

tion, though they

Rep. CliyCommittes.

RsUiism

Notices.

Thi Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P
M. Coach leavee State Street at 2 o’clock. 1 verj
Toucher is requested to be present or to psovlde t
substitute.
St Lukb’o Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10,
a. HU 8 end T|
p. m., Dally Services at 8 a. m, am
8 p. m. Seats fine to all.
Baptist Church—Congress st„ corner o
Wtlmot, Rev Wm H. Shailer Pastor. The morning
service will be omitted till lunher notice.
SabbatE
School at 1.46: preaching at 3; prayer and social
meeting at f SO pm.

noon

service.

All

are

Mujrdekocs Fee ax bt Tits abb Men.—A
few days ago an insane man named Samuel B.
Brooks, who had been an inmate of the Asylum at Augusta, was brought here from Boston and handed over to the authorities. He

invited.

BBTRHLOhuboh.pt Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a.m.,nt 10.30o’clock; p. m. at Sand7| o’clock.
Communion service the firrt Sunday p. m. of each
month. Also.meetings on Monday sal Thursday
evenings at 7) o'clock. All from the sea and land are
cordially Invited.

regarded as dangerous, but was committed to tbs Alms House by order of the
Overseers of the Poor. After be arrived at
the house he became sullen and at night was
locked np in a oell. In another oell in the
same part of the bailding was a man by the
name of Fabyan, who formerly lived on the
h'll and has been insane for some time, though
not considered dangerous.
Thursday night
about 11 o’clock, Broeks broke off from his
was not

India St. Univbbsalist Sooihtt.
Putnam’s
Hall. India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
No prorching.
—

Mission

Chapel, Deering’s

Rphfinl btaft KunrlAv at
ally Invited to attend.

11 P. M

Bridge.—Sunday
ira warv oorrii.

All

Will Conoreoational Church.—Preaching at
o’clock P M., by the Pastor, Boy. W. F. Ober,
Prayer Meeting at Tj P. M. Sabbath School at 10!
O’clock A M.
3

Willistoh Chapel, corner ot Mar and Danfortb
■treats. Sahbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially Invited. Seats tree.

bedstead an iron brace, and with it succeeded
in wrenching off the look from his oell and lib-

T. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Corner
Congress and fiasco streets,-Free Beading
Boom—social Religious Meetings Wednesday asd
Saturday evenings at 7) o’clock. Foung people and
atrangers especially invited.

erating

himself. After leaving his cell, armed
with a dangerous cudgel, be liberated Fabyan,
and both went to a neighboring room and there
demanded from an inmate who was taking care
of one of the sick the key of the upper door,

Allen Mission Chapel—Locnst et.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.13; Sabbath Siheot at 3
P. M. Preaching at 71 o’clock. Prayer Meeting
eyery Friday evening at 7}. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.

ing

tad

evening.

WOODFORD'S Cohneb.—Rer Dr Jas H Brookes
of 8t Louie will preach la the brick school house et

4|PH.

kill him if he denied.. He was
frightened and told them it was in his pants’
pocket. Getting the key they went up stairs
and while there the inmate below heard

Brooks propose

back and kill him. He
the man had presence of mind
enough to throw bis coat over the light and extinguish it, so that Brooks could not find him.
Brooks asked for a match but received no
He then went np stairs and the atanswer.
tendant gave the alarm, and several persons
ran to the scene, hut in the meantime the
came

I

craxy men had
were

escaped

oaptured after

to

some

the yard, where
resistance.

they

High Street Chubch.—Desk will bo supplied
byProt Wm M Barbour, to morrow A M. and p M
at hsnal boars.

Maine railroad at their meeting in this city
yesterday located the extension of th« road
from North Berwick to Portland, with the ex-

Portland Spiritual Association—Temperabcs Hall, 2611 2 Congress at.
Mr. A. B. Carpenter,
Apent Ol the American Liberal Tract Society, will
speak at 3 o’clock p H, The public are cordially in-

ception of a small piece at each end, as follows:
Beginning at a point about threefourths of a mile from the Portland, Saco and

Nbw Jerusalem Church.-Public Berylces
will be held as usual Sunday morning at 10|.
Free Street Baptist Chubch.—A Sermon
baring retereuoe to the death ot the late Byron
Qreenengh, will be delivered by Rer Oeo W Boeworih DD of Harerhill, Maes, at the uaual morning
hear.
Mocntpoet Street A. M. E. Chubch.—Sunday
morning prayer meeting at 16f; aiternoon 3 and 71;
Rev P L. Stanford, pastor.
St. Chuch—Oloted tlU Sept 17th.
3^P“ Rer. Sam'l Morrison, former pastor, will
Pabk

praacn

in si uawrenca si

umpei

at ran

usual

noun.

Oamo St, Fbbk Baptist Church—:Preaching at
s m. sabbath school at U.
No asmce in the atternooa until tnrther notice.

10*

Fimsr 8booyo Advbht Church, 353 1-4 Const; Elder B S Emery will preach to-morrow.

gress

SaoowD adtbht Mbrtiro,—Union Hull.—Elder
R. R. York will preach at the uaual houra Sun-

day-

_.

Ilnlelpal Clean.
judo a morris raasiDiaa.

Friday.-—Edoe M. Dolly waa before the court fbr
selling liquor contiary to law. On account ot some
defect la the complaint he was discharged.
O’Donnell.
James Whitney and Thomas Dunaler were fined
$• and one hall costs sash.

commenced yesterday.
She will
soon go into the dry dook.
The sales of Portland and Ogdenskurg bonds
(Mains Division) for July amounted to $70,000.
The new steamer Magnet, bnilt in Westbrook this season, took a party of £00 ladies
waa

from Falmouth For .Hide to
Harpewell on Wednesday, it being her trial
trip. She worked very well and to the aatiafaction of the Company. Cap! Tedd is in oom
mand of the boat.

and gentlemen

Hale received three fine pictures yesterday
MountKatahdin, from Lake Riptgenus; a
fine landscape; The Entrance to Eaatport
Harbor, by W. E. Norton; and The Irish

Coast, by Paul Weber, one of the finest studies
of marine rook and cliffs we have seen for a
long time.
An excursion party from Windham and
White Rock visited this city yesterday by the
Portland and Ogdenaburg road.
The flag was displayed on tbs City Hall at
half-mast yesterday out of respect to the memory of the late Byron Greenongb.
Hon. George W. Woodman will lecture at
Naples, Sunday afternoon on Ancient and
Modem Spiritual Phenomena.
The Bridgton News says Hon. 8. F. Parley

positively

declines a reLominatlon tor the Senate.
Oflloer Gribben arrested two tailors named
James Gainport and William Pearce for fighting on the corner oi Fore and Silver streets

yesterday.
A young man named

erated frem fail

on

Black,
Wednesday

who was libfor obtaining

boraea under false pretences, on Thursday
want to Haseltine’s stable on Portland street,
and representing that be was the proprietor of
a lot ot teams, obtained a horse for the purpose
of going to Tukey’a bridge to collect some
bills.
Sometime in the day Mr. Haseltine
found him driving about town at a furious
rate and took the horse away.
His father settled the bill.
maten

game or base ball between tbe Old
Orchard Clnb, of Old Orchard Beaoh, and the
Yellow Legs, of Scarborough, was played
at the Beach, Thursday afternoon, and resulted In the defeat of the latter. Score, 20 to 17.
Both olnbe are composed of Boston boys visiting at the two places.
We understand that the Directors of the
a

Portland and Ogdensbnrg railroad propose to
establish excursion trains between North Conway and Portland; tbe object is to give the
visitors at that famous plaoe an opportunity to
visit tbe harbor and islands.
A bloody fight took place at the oorner of
Fore and Union Streets yesterday, in which a
man named Flaherty received an ugly scalp
wound from one Doberty.
The Secretary of the 17th Regiment Association will not sell railroad tickets for tbe reunion in this city on Friday next, but will
supply members abroad with free return
tickets.
Tbe funeral of tbe late Capt. Fred. Ilsley,
took place yesterday from his late residence.
Rev. Mr. Bailey of tbe First Parish Church
officiated.
Maine General Hospital.—Agreeably to
a vote of tbe Directors of tbe Maine General
Hospital, public notice is hereby given that
the conditions indicated in tbe terms of sub-

scription have been complied with, and that
assessments as prescribed in tbe aforesaid conditions will now be made, payable to the Treasurer

of the

hospital,

President

John T. Gilman,
of the Board of Directors.

The Directors
beg leave to say that, with the
grant from the Bute, and reliable
subscriptions already
obtained, they feel justified to

enter upon the prosecution ol
tbe work.
But
more money is needed; and
as tbe manifold
benefits of this important institution will
extend, directly or indirectly, ,0 all conditions
and classes of society throughout the entire
Bute, they confidently appeal to the generous
and humane in all our cities and towns for the
additional aid which will be required to seoure

Us early establishment.

and Maine Railboad ExDirectors of the Boston and

Portsmouth depot at North Berwick, it

orosses

Maryland Ridge at Wells, proceeding across
Wells within a mile and a half of the beach
and the Island Ledge and Atlantic House, and
mile north of the Ocean House on the old
read; keeping on to Kennebunk, passing
midway between that place and Kennebunka

stage
nnrt

From Ihil nnlnltlm

linn

vnr%a

11 n

In

SliA

cities of Biddeford and Saco, parallel with the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road, going

yearly through tbe centre of these cities. It
then strikes down towards tbe sea-shore and
runs within a short distance of tbe Ocean
House at Old Orchard Bench, a few rods from
the beaoh. Then to Scarbero, crossing Nonesuch river about two mile* from the Atlantic
and Kirkwood Hootes. Scarboro beach, and
three quarters of a mile Oak of Hill station on
the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth road.
Thence to Cape Elizabeth to within a mile of
the Scarboro line and within three miles ol
Portland.

Trottino Itrms.—Forest City Park will be

lively during tbe remainder of the month.
This afternoon a match will come ol between
“Doctor," the winning horse in last Saturday’s
race, and Dolly and Brown Dan, all driven by
experienced

Brief Jottings.

Judge Fox has granted permission for the
discharge of the Steamship Clotilda, and the
work

The Boston

men.
The horses are sharp rivals
and there will be considerable sport.
A good deal of interest is felt in tbe contest
next Thursday, on account of tbe ownership
of the horses and the circumstances attending
a former match.
The pnrse too, is a large one
for two horses to go for.
The track will be opened August 28, 29, 30,
and 31, for five races for prizes ranging from

$75

$1000.

The first race is for horses that
never beat three minutes and for a purse ol
$75. The second is lor a purse of $75 open to
horses which never beat 2.50. The third is for
a purse of $130 open to horses which never
to

beat 2.40, and ihe fourth is open to all horses
for a purse of $250. On the last day there is
to be a race for $1000, tbe entries being the celebrated horses Lady Burleigh and Daniel

Boone. Tbe former is owned by H. C. Burleigh of Fairfield and the latter by K. Larkin
of Farmington. These horses have repeated-

ly done

their mile in 2.321 2. Thus far this
season they have trotted six races
together,
each winning three and there baa been a good
many dead heata.
A Canine Guide.—Not long ago two wellknown citizens of Portland went on a monotain tour, with their wives, using their own
One of them it the owner of a
splendid Newfoundland deg, and Ned became
a member of tbe party, bnt traveled
independent of aoy artificial means. Tbe
Commercial
street man, being best acquainted with tbe
roads, led the way, and it was remarked as a
singular freak that Ned soon deserted his master’s carriage and followed close behind the advance party, which created some uneasiness of
feeling as tbe carriages were often far apart and
out of sight of each other. But Ned’s

conveyances.

design

was soon

manifested. The rear carriage came
to a place where a road turned
off, and there
was tbe dog lying in wait. He ran on in tbe
direction the other oarrlage had
gone, and
when he found that his master had followed
his mute instructions he galloped off to take
his post with tbe other party; and this manoeuvre was repeated as often as circumstances

required during the whole journey. Ned’s intelligence made him a faithful guide for his
friends.
Maine Central Railroad.—A meeting of
tbe Directors of this corporation was held yesterday afternoon at the Falmouth Hotel, at
Bhitth If

Baa

iIdsmsIgiI

that

a

Pnmmiftca of

Board should go to Bangor last night to investigate the circumstances attending the late acA committee
cident with full powers to act.
also appointed to secure the services of a
competent engineer and go over the entire line
and make a personal examination of every
bridge. Mr. Small, the station agent at Bangor was directed to continue to provide medical supplies and attendance at the expense ol
was

the company, to the wounded, by the recent

1 he

but is authorized to furoisb free
passes for the return trip, as will be seen by
advertisement in another column.

blest

He bas read somewhere that there “is
no night there.”
described on Thursday

ni»CEU.ANEOi;a notices.
Millville At-

Cup.

are

A

Now is the time to put up your Jellies.
J. F. Laud Si Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers

out, with

or

without metal caps.

St.

It is

kept

on

the

in

European plan,

Portsmouth, Aug. 11.—Chari**. E. S.
a teamster employed by the city has
mysteriously missing since Thursday

public.

Full

assortment

of

morning.

Paper Hangings,

Window Shades, Screens, eto., for sale by
iJ*tf
Dbvenb & Co., 13 Free St.
and take a Bath

to-night.

ticle that is favorably known in both
and America.

vho took it was three months about it and
after became insane.
There are many
houses and great call for more.

foreign.
BRANCH.
The Assembly.
Paris, Ang. 11.—The election for councils
I ;eneral cake place early ia September.
Tbe tax bill is under disenasion in the As-

The •“Dollar Reward Soap,” washes
without rubbing.
For sale by Chas. McLaughlin & Co

embly.
The party of the Eight in the Assembly, denands that Thiers' term of office be prolonged

See the Dotice in another column of Dr. H.
P. Evans’ French Catarrh Remedy. N. 0.
Wilkins, 254 Congress street, is the General

Agent

——

Heart Disease.—“I was induced to use
Fellows’ Compound Strup op HxpophosPHiTEs, and the efleot was wonderful. In two
days I felt the benefit of it, and after taking
half a bottle 1 was entirely free from
my complaint, Disease of the Haart, and to this day
have not been troubled with a return of it
Sarah Lent.
Freeport, Digby Co., N. 8., Feb. 10,1869."

auTdlw&wlt

Dr S, H. Lewis, the eminent Sargeon Chiropodist, is meetiug with great success, and
intends to remain in tbe city permanently,
We advise all who suffer with corns, bullions,
J_f_A
*VV

vv

VHli

vu
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immediate relief, at office No. 5 Fluent Block,
Congress street.
TuTh&S
Per the Certain Cure
Of Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhoea
get a bottle of Mason’s Cholera Mixture. It
will give relief in 10 minutes. Price 60 cents,

Prepared only by Edward Mason, Apothecary.
Middle street, Portland, Me.
“’Tit well ta he Kernembered”
That Smolander’s Extract or Bochc is an
effectual ageet for the cure of kidneys, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and pbysical debility,hysteria, female complaints, rheumatism, want of vigO', and tbe extreme prostration of the nervous system. Family physicians approve of this superior compound.
I* is an Indiepntnhfe -Pnet
That Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters are
made from the purest vegetable ingredients,
and are deemed by hundreds who are using
them

as indispensible
in
Apothecaries have them.

every

household.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs’ Alla vantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
—

The Bangor Smash-up.—The Whig of Friday says the smashup reveals the fact that timbers in other, parte of the bridge are badly de-

cayed.
Various

conflicting stories are afloat concorning the bridge, but the matter is in competent hands for investigation, and the evideuce before .the coroner’s jury will doubtless
throw some light upon the matter.

During yesterday

at least ten thousand
pervisited the spot, many coming
long distances from adjoining towns to view the wreck.

sons

seemed anxious to obtain a memento of the accident, and mouldings, bits of wood
and metal, scraps oi upholstery and other relics
of the demolished train were carried
away in
great numbers. Several photographers of Bangor obtained stereoscopic pictures of the scene
and many pencil sketches were made.
A wrecking train with over a hundred men
from the Maine Central shops at Waterville
and

one

Augusta,

It is said M. Thiers nrges on the
military
ommittee of tbe Assembly the necessity ot
armaments and a nominal effective foree of 500,000 men in the army.
HBSAT BRITAIN.
The Tape Refuse. Honers.
London, Aug. 11.—The Pope has written a
* itter to a oommittee who have offered him the
* itie of Pins tbe Great and a throne of gold. He
efuses to accept the proposed honor during
uring his liletime, and suggests that the
loney subscribed for tbe throDe be employed
a
procuring tbe exemption of students of
< 'atholic seminaries everywhere from
military
« srvice.
New Lagic.
In the House of Lords, to-day, Lord Eedis^ ale questioned the right of the' United States
t a maintain its demand of
indemniiy for dam8 ges caused by the Alabama now
tbat the
imerican Government had granted amnesty
a the late rebels and reconciliation wiih the
£ mitli was complete. He asked whether the
( lovernment intended to
bring this point to
t lie attention of tbe arbitrators at
Geneva, and
I roceeded to argue at great length.
Lord Granville replied that the question of
j ability for depredations by the Alabama
x ould be argued in all its
bearings before the
a rbitrators by Sir E. Palmer and other emin ent counsel
are retained on the
part of Great
| iritaiu. where her interests PArfainlo mnnlrl I
„ at nMr foe lack of abl* and learned
delend-

arrived

early iu
replaced on

the day and the
Pullman car was
the track. The
other cars, being too far gone for repair, were
demolished to make room for the bridge bnildera, who have already commenced work on
timbers for a new bridge.
The following are additional names of the
wounded:
D. W. Waite, Bangor,
slightly bruised.

Anson Nason, Bangor, lace and head
very
badly cut and side braised.
Irvin Ricker, Providence, R.
I., right leg

broken below the knee and scalp wound.
Horace B. Cushman, Bangor, ankle and arm
bruised and face and head cut.
Charles E. Dole, Bangor, leg bruised and
clothing nearly all tom off.
A Brewer lady, whose name wte did not leat
n,
was badly bruised.
H. C. Preston, Virginia, bad bis arm badly
bruised in endeavoring to rescue a lady from
the wreck of oue of the cars.
Leone B., sen of Joshua Moody, and Fred
son of T. B. Fifield, both of Bangor, were
quite

severely injured.

The Lewiston Journsl says Conductor Gray
who was injured so severely, is sinking, bleeding badly internally, and fears are entertained

Mr-.B,yron

Greenoogh,

is to be buried
b
»*• at the point of
How lull heaven is
ofr death.
getting/’ said
a little obild,.who wished to ge while
there

•meTer*1 ,®tber»

was room.
As Mr. Steele’s

pastor for thirty years I had
occasion to say that among his good trails be
was, on the whole, the best giver I ever knew

—judicious, unostentatious, unwearied,

and
unselfish. He often thanked solicitors lor
giving him opportunity to do good. He sometimes, after subscribing as much as others, put
down double the amount as “from a friend.”
A good woman whom he had often befriended,
after exhausting her vocabulary of praise,
said, “He is a miracle of a man.’’ May such
be multiplied, like the loaves and fishes.
Tempebance Meeting.—The Cumberland
County Temperance Association will hold a
meeting at Allen’s Corner, Deerlng. on Wednesday (next, 16th inst., commencing at two
o'clock p. m., end continuing through the evening. There will be good speaking and singing,
and efforts are making to secure addresses
from Rev. George H. Vibbeit and Mr. Francis
Murphy. Those attending from this city can
go within half a mile of the place of meeting,
either by the horse cars to Morrill’s Comer, or
by omnibus over Tnkey’s bridge.

Carnochan, health officer, with haviDg used
ms

power

to toe

enncnment ot

nimselt and to

damage

of tbe commerce of that port. Five
hundred and odd vessels, it says, were driven
from the port of New York in a single year by
the

quarantine by this officer
and his colleagues. Forty-four thousand dollars

tbe exaotiona at the

few score of merchants,
wh jui we could name, in a single year in tbe
items of stevedoring and unnecessary lightering. Many thousands ot passengers have been
unnecessarily put to tlie inconvenience ot
transferring themselves and baggage to t"gs
in the lower bay and then compelled under
threats of detention to pay from one dollar and
fifty cents to five dollars each for transportation a distance of less than twelve miles, while
at the same time the
tog maintained by the
otate at extravagant rate to do this
very work
r«ee of cost to
passengers, has been employed
Pleasure
boat
".*
by tbe health officers. The
private mails ol shipping merchants have been
detained until they consented to
pay for their
transportation by the quarantine boat at a rate
a hundred fold higher than that for
which tbe
United States postal
department does the
same work for others.
Cargoes of valuable
and perishable goods are said to have been ordered by the quarantine officers to a warehouse
distant from the business part of the city in
order that those who pay bribes might reap the
benefit of large commissions illegally charged.

were

plundered from

a

r*.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Opening.
St. Jobe, N. B., Aug. 11.—The new boat
f >r the St. John crew, huilt by Elliott was rec rived to-day.
Price has recovered aod taken
is place again. Percy, ol tbe Tyne crew, wbo
as been suffering from summer complaint, is
, rell again.
Liitle betting is going on, but tbe
* ackers of the St. John crew are more consent.
Foreign Items,
Several lives were lost by an explosion of
un
cotton
at
Stowe
market England.
8
CharleB Buxton, M. P., a prominent advo0 »te of education, died to-day, aged GO years.
Spain does not intend to send a fleet to Veneuela to exact satisfaction for injuries suslined, buf will make a diplomatic protest.
The Mont Ceuis tunnel proves to be a com® lete success and will be opened in September.

J

YORK.

Political.

Sew Yoke, Aug. II.—The German Demoof Brooklyn have adopted a platform deI ouucing Sunday and prohibiting laws, the
1 .Ibany Commission, and expressing approval
I the position of Carl Schura, and his intenon to take a more active part in politics herea tier.
«
The Bepublican State Central Committee toD ight, elected as permanent officers John J.
1 ownseud, President; George Opdyke, Vice
I resident; George P. Lyons, Secretary.
A Worthy Pa I iceman.
Capt. Charles W. Mahon of the Jersey City
p slice, gave $2000 bail to-day to answer tea
c large ot rape.

J"

The Westfield investigation continued yesterday. A practical engineer testified that the
boiler

of interior iron and was cracked
nearly through in consequence of inadequate
He
pronounceu the hydrostatic p.es
support.
sure no test of a boiler.
Another testified that
the accident was the carelessness of man and
not the providence of God.
Henry Rowley, owner of a steam boiler in
New York, has been arrested tor having an engineer without a certificate.
The steamship Queen, due from Liverpool
Wednesday, arrived in. New York yesterday
afternoon.
The $80,000 oi Kansas Pacific Railroad bonds
recently stolen from an express wagon in St.
Louis were found yesterday in the woods near
the Terre Haute Railroad.
The directors of the Northern Pacific Railroad have decided at onoe to begin very extensive harbor improvements at Duluth.

The opening ot a new route to Boston by the
ay of Long Island and Orient Point is indefl11 itely
pospnned in consequence, it is said, of
* le railroad troubles at Jamaica.
Critical Condition of Thnrlow Weed.
A letter was received to-day from Miss Weed
v bich stated that her father, Thnrlow Weed,
* ill take tbe next steamer for home, due here
^ unday, aud expresses fears that be might not
8 irvive the voyage.
The Turf.
Buffalo, Aug. 11.—The 6th annual meeting
0 r tbe Buffalo Driving Park closed to-day,
C -old8mith making the fastest time in three
8 ;raigbt heats on record by 14 of a second.
>ver 20,000 persons were on the grounds. The
2 40 race proved unexpectedly interesting and

Weather

(citing, Judge Brigham, a comparatively

new
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The contract to build the Cayuga Lake Shore
Railroad baa boon ^warded to Cotton & Smith.

observation.
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Cheyenne,W.T.

29.11

Chicago.30.80
Cleveland.30.01
Corinne, Utah..29.32
Duluth, Minn. .30.16

Indianapolis-30

00

Mt.Washington SO 06

New London .29 95
New Orleans. ...29.93
New York.29.96
Norfolk.29 99

Jmaha.........29.97
Portland.29.92
San Francisco. .29.96
Savannah. 29.89
29.81
Washington.
Wilmington. ...29 99

W
KB
S
Calm
ME
ME
M
M

GO
66
72
73
58
67
48
69
78
72
75

Clear

Fair
Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy

Clear

Clear

NW

Clear
Clear
Cloudy

Calm

N
SW
m

Clear
Clear

Calm
SW

Clear
Fair

Ca

67
64
57
75
75
75

Cloudy

SW
MW
Calm
Calm

Fair

Clear
Clear
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
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*•—Receipts

dull; little doing
nothing lor Europe; rates
112} » box Sugar hence to
*1®° P*r h“d- Molasses: and 2;»
M (a) *s21?'
25a ® ton“I'1
to Falmouth. Charters-For New
York, Drigs Roderick Dha, Br (ioo hbds. Sugar via
Sagua at $8 50; NonhCspe Hatteras,.lullet C
Clark,
as Caibarien. 200 do at
$4, and 250 do Molasses at 83.
Baltimore-Barques S. W. Holbrook. 1700 boxes Sug",?«**•
I110 dsnelro—Baique Calherlue Scott,Br.
2U0,(K10 leet Lumber (from Pensacola) at $22 » M sapertlcial feet and 5 per cent.
Sayannah, Aug. 8.—Freights—Cotton to LiverNew Yoik, through per steam 7-16don upfl
pool viaSea
Islands }d, and via Boston 7 1-6 tor upands;
lands, id lor Sea Island Cotton by tteam to Boston
via New York, 70c & 100
lbs; to Providence via New
York 70c oa 100 lbs; via Boston earns,

|

Tyrolese

Agriculture charge him with a base attempt
rally the venerable matrons to his support
because he reports that tbe culture of tea in
the Southern and Western
Slates ia so successful that it will only
require a tew years before
euough will be raised for home consumption.
It is reported that the
opposition to John
Quincy Adams among the Democratic managers is very active, aud that tbiy ar8
preparing
to slaughter him at the next State
Convention.
The multitude of people who
complain at the
noctural concerts of cats are informed that a
man ia Danbury, Conn.,
pays two cents a
pound for felines. He received twenty the first
of

to

day,
is no

and the result it that the voice of the cat
more heard iu that village.
Happy peo-

ple.
The Chicago Post says:—"Auna Dickinson
made $19,000 last winter dining tears with
jewelled haads into the front seats of the audience she addressed in behalf of
the downtrodden and destitute of her sex.”
Gen. Frank P. Blair is at Cape May.

lock in port 643.000 bales,ol which
ican ; actual export 6000 bales.

Carnival the last of this month.

London

Aug. 11-1.30 P. M.-Consols 93}* for
American securities—U. S. 10-40’s 92}.
Liverpool, Aug. 11—1 30 P. M.—Cotton dull and
have declined a traction ;
Middling uplands 8}
a sju. The stock of cotton afloat is 511.900 bales—
American 62.000 bales
Paris Aug 11.—The bullion in the bank of France
bas increased 19,000 liancs siuce last week.
Bentes

money and account.

551.

American.
45s.

Corn 3s 6d.

Flour 23s.

Peas 40s.

An8-11—430

P. M.—Consols closed at
is 9 | tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s,
1862,93};
* do 1665
>UJ, 9Ji; do 1867 92}; U. S. 10-40s 93.
30
M.—Cotton closed

AuF'

@8fd; sales 6,000 bales,

Deluding 10,000 bales

ior spec u ation rnd export.
1 he market for
yarns aud iabrics at Manchester is

luiet.

Paris, Aug. 11.—Rentes closed

at

55f75c.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Apg

7i-rmost Central 1st mortgage Bonds...
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s.
United States Sixes. 1881.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.

Forest

Laconia Manutaciurlng
Sostou and Maine

Co.

Kauroaa."

88
41i

81j
490
148

Michigan Cental Railroad..
120I
Portland. Saco er Portsmouth Railroad.....!!
135
Union Pacific Railroad.
324
Franklin Company, Lewistoa.112*
Bates

Manmacturing Company...

118^

The Labor
Coxqrbss.—Yesterday tlie St.
Louis Labor Congress passed a resolution dethe
Coolie trade was no better than the
daring
slave trade and should be so punished.
The following officers were elected for the
‘Dsuing year: President, Richard F. Trevellick, ot Detroit; Vice-Presidents, Horace H.
Day, of New York, aDd Mrs. E. O. (J. WilSecretary, C. Beniamin
^rd, ot Chicago;
Johnson, ol Pennsylvania; Treasurer, O. C
cf
Jameron,
Chicago.
James C. Sylais offered the
following resoution: Resolved, That the low
wages, long
lours and
damaging service to which the
women are doomed
destroy health,
tnperii virtue and are a standing reproach to
uvtitzation. That we urge women to learn
earn trades,
engage in business, join our labor
lnions, form protective unions of their own,
lecure the ballot and use eveiv other bonorible means to persuade and force
employers to
io justice to them by paying
equal wages for
work. That we pledge the aid of the
iqual
! lnious
represented in this Congtess to the
vorking women’s protective associations
vhich are now aud may hereafter be formed
n all their just and lawful demands.
An anuimated discussion followed.
The
vords “secure the ballot” were
finally stricken
>ut of the secood tesolntion and as thus amen< led the resolutions were
passed. Adjourned
j o meet in Nashville, on the second Tuesday
i n September.

votkipg

Capt. Waldron's Dogs.—A
correspondent
>f the Kennebec Jonrnal gives the
following
! iccount of a visit to
Capt. Waldron, a retired
( iffleer of the U. S. Revenue service:
A friend of mine while at Cape Elizabeth
i ast week, called to see Capt Waldron aud his
I onr dogs. The Captain’s wile seated herself
it the piano, and commenced to
play. The
logs began to sing.
The largest sang bass,
rhile the others sang very good alto, tenor,
fcc. You would be surprised to bear how
< lioely they
Mrs. W. then played a
saDg.

;

raltz, they danced splendidly.

“Come,

Captain

now

old fellow, we are tired.”
The
lays down and is sound asleep, to all
!
*
ppearanec.
Why, he is dead! He shakes
jm, beats and throws him about; do life in
1 am. Now, sir, up he starts and
jumps into
1 ns mistress’ lap. She commenced to
cry, he
j mitated her, howls and cries. Then the
Capt lin
over
he
cries,
goes to her, cries till they
x
1 egtn to
laugh; then away he capers. The
c ldest is a famous watch
dog. They give him
t be post office keys,
he goes to the mail. The
< lerk puts the letters in bis mouth and be
l rings them home. Will do all their market;
ng, never offering to touch anything.
We
ame away very much pieased with our visit
;
to
mention
the
forgot
cabCaptain’s splendid
1
net, filled with elegant and rare shells, stuffed
irds and ducks, specimens of gold from Calijruia, roots ot all kinds, and a great many cuioaities I cannot now think of.
s

ays:
et then

j

Heduemlay, August Oils,

ST. JOHN, NB, Schooner N. J Miller—1000 bbls
lour.
Schr Tamo—1860 galls, vinegar, 1950 do whiskey,
1720 do spirits.

Receipt* by

Rail reed, and Mieamboate.
GfiANn Trttvk Railway—100 pans millr. 100
bbls. flour, 44 cars lumber, 19 do cotn, 2 do laths, 5
io oats, 2 do clapboards. 7 do bay, 1 do timber, 3 do
bark, 1 do staves, 1 do old iron. 4 do sundries.
Shipment East—1 car bran, 2 do sundries.

Main* Central Railway—162
bags spools, 11 bdls lea'her, 30 H car
handles, 43 pkgs sundries.

mdse, 30
wheels, 37 bdls

cases

Steamer John Brooks from Boston—40 cases
shoes, 100 crates peaches. 20 boxes tin, 2 slabs ssapstone, 45 bdls iron 25 bbls. peas, 25 tcs lard, 87 rolls
paper, 50 empty tin canisters, 113 demijohns, 25 bbls.
flour, 50 firkins butter, 24 walnut boards, 19 stoves, 2
horses, 1 wagon, 1 carriage, 100 pkgs to order; tor
Canada and np country, 1 organ, 1 piano lorte, 137
hides, 5 chests tea, 25 bales wool, 24 do rags, 6 do cotton, 24 bbls. oil, 143 bdls iron, 100 pkgs to order.

Piaaacial.

receipts to-day for internal revenue were
(264,600, and subscriptions to new lean $40,The

XX).

New

Vtrk kieck tad Neat? market.
11.—Morning.—Gold opened at

^New York, Aug.

The following are tbe forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new.76]
Virginia 6s, new. 70
Missouri 6s.95]
Louisiana 6s, new.60
Alabama 8s...100
91
North Carolina 6*s, new.'..26
South Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.57]
The following were the quotations tor Union Pacific securitie#:
Union Pacific Istmort.
98]
Union Pacific land grants. 84
Union Pacific income bonds.
86]
88
Union Pacific bonds.
Central Pacific bonds... 98]

Georgia 7*s.

New York, Aug. II.—Evening.—Gold continued
firmer during the day and closed at 112], high lend
ing rates being secured by a combination now operating to produce a lockup. The clearances to-day
were uearly $89 500,000.
Governments closed quiet and firmer.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:

Currency ..JJJj

United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117]
United States5-20’s 1862.114]
United States 5-20’s 1864...114

United States|5-20’s 1865, old.114]
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113]
113?
United States 5-20’s, 1868.

__

MISSISSIPPI.

United States 10-408..

Political.

Jackson, Aug. 11.—Governor Alcorn bas
made the opening speech of tbe oampaign at
Vicksburg, and both parties are actively preparing tor the straggle.
The Republicans will bold a State Lonvent o on he 30th.
I
The Pilot, toe leading Republican paper,was
against sending Alcorn’s appointees to tbe
convention and urges that men be sent who
It charges
are under do obligations to him.
that an
bas been made already to pack

coupon.....113]

Money closed very easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call,
and time loans were rapidly made at 4 per cent, for
90 da>s on Governments and 5 per cent, on sticks.
Sterling Exchange vo y dull, owing to the scarcity
of cash gold, dosing at
@ 110.
Slocks closed strong and at the highest prices of
tbe Jay on tbe leading speculative shares.
The coutract tor some lime pending between the Union Pacific Railroad and Pacific Mail Steamship Co. was
consummated to-day by the executive committees ot
both companies By it the tariff on tares and freights
to the Pacific coast, China and Japan will be advanced from the present ruinous rates to a regular

10!if

and uniform scale, under which the managers ot the

*

hat military organizations in Russia Is being
mshed vigorously on the Prussian system,
< ompnlsory
service is
vigorously carried ou
rithuut

exception.

In consequence of the
of the country provincial de>ots are to be established. Offloeis
examing
j1 he fronties and reporting the government
are
tying experiments to see how soon a corps
* I’armee advancing
cau lay a line of railways
or forwarding supplies.
If such is the case
verytnmg politically promises well for Ausj> ria’s
making an alliance with Germany which
s apprehensive ol an alliance between France
end Russia. This is tbs chief question of discussion between tbe Empors of Austria and
Germany at Gastern.
extent

j

Counterfeit Monet.—A flood of bogus
tank bills were put out in Brooklyn and New
fork on Wednesday. They were counterfeit
;wos on tbe Ninth National Bank of New
fork, twenties and fives on tbe Merchants’
National Bank, tens on the American Nation-

Bank, and twos on tbe National Bank of tbe
State of New Teik. It is estimated tbat neary $10,000 worth of this spurious currenoy was
lisposed of at retail stores and on tbe horse
il

City

Park !

Saturday, August 12th,'

$100,

st,
leased land. Also ihe finished and
Carriages and Sleighs together with rho

entire

(Arrtavn

AUK

i»n»l Ul«it*K tt»«wlr

Purse

and

Stake /

Bay G. Doctor to Harness.
Bay Mare Doily, to Harness.
G P Merrill names Brown G. Brown Dan, to Har-

ness.

Good flay and track; to be trotted according to the
rules ot the Na'ional Trotting Association.
iy Tickets 50 cents; Lsdies tree.
JOHN S. HEALD.
au9dtd
Proprietor.

CITY

cbitaue

Mr. Prescott, resigned; therelore tbe general
announcement ot the appointment of Mr.
Batchelder was incrrrect.
Mr. Henry L.
Williams of Salem remaius in the position of
managing director.
Tbe Chicago city fathers are not more
parliamentary than other bodies. The other evenone
accused
another
ing
of being tight, to
which tbe other replied that he was “not a
i—d fool if he was tight.” About even.
Mrs.

Vallandigham

is reported to be almost
the loss of her husband.
Tbe Millerites have now discovered tbat tbe
third day of September will be the last of
earth’s career. Why not defer it until after

insane

our

over

State election?

Croquet, says a Newport writer, is out of
fashion at tbat fashionable watering place.
The ladies have taken to billiards, yatching,
rowing, driving and even horse racing.
The best defenders of Tammany Hall have

Tnnla

aaM

rtf

and Land
at Auction.

on

to he found in the city.
Terms at sale. Can be examined after 10 A. M. on
Jay oi sale, or previous upou application to John W.
Dyer, 187 Commercial street.
V. ©
BAILEY A CO., iuslIosMn.

JIALL

Consi^ameuts

T.H|E

POPULAR

1

15th.

The Best Performers Ever in this
Country l
nd ChUdna
Canaan!

Giving

a

in

Native

Performance

Americana !

CROWDED HOUSES EVEBYWHEBEThousands turned away at Boston, New Orleans, St.
Louis and New Pork.
Patronized by tin elite of
those cltlea.

Original

All

Eight

l

With this Troupe.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Periormance to comat 8 o’clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved

mence

Seals 50 cts. Reserved Seats tor sale at HAWES Sc
CKAGIN’S Music Store, 77 Middle st.
H. Scbucbmann, Director and Treasurer; D. K.
Prescott, Manager; H. Davis Jr., Contracting and
Business Agent.
autodtd

First
The

T.

...

daya. 15.00
Portland to Montreal aud return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days. 16.oo
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days.

Tone Association

Clubs lor a purse of One
to take place ai 3pu.

A

Y_1__

1871.

vs_.

Pullman**

r

k

a

Hundred and Filty Dollars,

by

Chandler's Pull

Quadrille Band,

of the magnificent building

nr~Relre8hmcnta<or tale in the elegant commodious Dining Rooms adjoining tbe Hall; abundance
ol Sebago and pure Spring water tree to all.
Tickets 75 cis; children 40 cts. To be had ol tbe
committee ai d at tho depot on the day ol Excursion
Trains leave Kennhbsc Depot foot ui Clark st. at
71-2 and 10 A M. and 11-2 p a.
Returning at 51-2 p a.
avl2td

The thitdannnal reunion ol the
1st, 30th and 29th
Regiments will take place

Thursday, August 17th,
At some island of Ca«co Bay. and all who were ever
members ot the regiment are invititd to assemble
aboard tbe Steamer Exptess, at the end 91 Custom
House Wharf, 8.45 a. m or 10.15 a* mu
The boat will return to Portland in. season (or the
country members to go home upon uny o! the railroads
Tickets for the round trip $l 50. MaJ. Gould’s
History of the seglment will be ready lor delivery at
the time.
aagl8ui

Thursday, August

Jflatch

Play
SF"5lil« Beam,

Georgs H. Bai'ey

or

Park

17th.

$500.00.

tor

Pay

names

g. g. Reauregard to Wagen
a. Katie Sharp to Harness

oo cents. Ladies fr*e.
aulltd
JOHN 8. HEALD,
1 tenets

subscriber being
city, and
closing out his business, offers his stock in trade,
consisting ot

THE

Gold and Silver Watches,
Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Thimbles.
Plated
«&nd

a

Speotaclea, Eye Giaasas.
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

general assortment ot goods usually kept tn
a retail Jewelry Store,

A T

Hospital,

Will be given at the

Persons calling eirly can obtain a Few
Ladie*’ Gold Waicbe*.

E.

C.

Next door to

The Mason’s

Steamer CHAU. HOltlllwill accommodate Excursion
Tuesday* and Wednesdays ot
WgXg^uri'artie*.
■■BH^HBeacb week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July lg. 1871.
jy 19 tt

OXYGEN AIR
Street, j

Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by ftrealhiag “OXYGEN A IB,’

Medicated Inhalations
The

public

aie

OF CHARtiE
and treats
Letters ot iuqu.ry promptly answered
meat sent if desired. Address.
FREE

BROWJER,

3,1 CaasreM Street, Pertlaad, He
Drs.E. Clark, J.M. Cummings and C. H. Bnrr
give permission lo refer to them. Physicians supwith

oxygen
Jun2t t.t.a

Job

or

Improved

Gem Fruit
bave be»n

Jars,

thoroughly

tested and are at present
ing entire satisfaction to the purchasers.
For rale at wnoiesaie and retail by

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July

14.

dlmoia

English Pollock,
Quintals.

American Pollock,
200

Quintals.

COD,
1000
Suitable tor

Qutntals!

shipping

retail trade.

or

Angu.t 1<13w

_is

ED. B. ROBINSON,
the Sole Agency for thej

“Weber”

Celebrated

elegant

FORTES

Also other first-class makers at reduced
fiuaiu«M»~ cH)rreapondence solicited.

Oxygenated Water.

dem

Priktihq.—Bend your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Pres* Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
oweat possible rates.
Wit, M. Masks.

prices.

t«2eoraly

EDWARD 8. SURGIN'
Is admitted

a

partner in the firm of

B.

from this

The

plied

Exchange.

ot

AND

—

EDWARD

EXCURSIONS.

Dp. J. P.

Street,

coruer

FRUIT JARS.

aug9

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle
iv?4-ritr

Tickets of Admission may be obtained at Hawes
street, and Ira C. Stockbsidge,

371 Congress

Bara

Bargain* in

IIcCAMMON FIAxO

Aug, 23, 1871.

Sc Cragfn’e, 77 Middle
157 Exchange street.

1

FOR THIRTY DAYS

And the

CITY IIALL,
Even ’g

COST

t CAHOOX BLOCK/POBTLANP, MR

For the Benefit of the

Wednesday

Rings,

Set of Jewelry,

Proprietor.

Concert

Maine General

Jewelry

about to leave the

400

Good day and track. To be trotted according to
Fashion rules.
These horses were recently matched and trotted
A ug 1, owner to drive, th- rcce being won
by Kate
Sharp, and resulting in the piesent match lor $500;
the patrons of the track and all interested in gooa
rqaare trotting contests will not be disappointed in
attending this race.
Trotting to commence At 3 nV.lnrlr nmmnt.lv.

Cary

Bargains

Watches and

1

Best Three im Fire!

J. FHaines names chest,

the Grand

on

GLASS

Maine

City Trotting

lletplag

and

all the Express trains

RK-U.\IOy.

Forest

Room

Trunk Railway.
For further inlormation and Tickets apply at any
the principal ticket offices in New Eng'and, at the
Depot in Poitiand, or st
D. H. BLANCH A HD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me
|unel2dtl

Foot Race, for Gentleman’s Waiting
t
a splend id Hat.

For dancing in the Ball
erected on the ground.

on

Chains,

Hurling Match!

At 2 1 -2 p M a Sack Race lor
Also Foot Rail, Swings, Jtc.

Music

Drawing

Car*

Goblet.
Ai II

rates

n

Between 24 men (elected l r tba purpoee, tor the
priae of a Silver Watch valued at $15.00.
A Smith and Wasson
Silver-plated Revolver, to be
shot lor on the grounds during tbe day, valued at
Also a Ladles’ Work-Box and a
twenty dollars.
Gentleman's Writing Desk, valued at ten dollars
each, on exhibition at J. B. Lucas’, 69 Exchange
street,
lu the forenoon will be played a came of Base
Ball between two Jr. Clubs ot the city for a 8llver

Cane.

28.00
34.00

19.00
to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, Caiitoruia, and all points West, by
either New York, Bostoa or Mo itreai.
TICKETS at lowest

Rare

The committee take pleasure in aunonucing that
they have made the following arrangements.

100.1 U.d ...I

8.00
12.00
11 50
0.50

Portland to Brompton Fal's and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, terurning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Sapnta S« earners—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class.
Including state Room ami Meals.

Will give their first annual Excursion to

Sebago Lake, August 16th,

Railway.

ol

Excursion I

Annual_
Wolfe

A.

9E3IK

BY THE

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Not. 1st.$86.00
Portland to Cldcagoor Mllwaulcie. and return,
via Sarnia Steamers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
day*. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good for
30 daya..
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20

are run

W.

enclng June 7tb, ■MWYHB

__

Grand

Royal Japanese

Attempted by

EX3UR8I0N8

1871. For tbe Season,of. 1871.

SATSIJJJIAS

The

IV O. 31G Congress st.. will sell every evening
Ll large assortment of Staple and
Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sul
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions of goods.
not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Com

Tuesday Evening, Aug.

Never

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Metehunt and Auctioneer

NIGHT ONLY !

ONE

Heme.

rears master mechanic of the Eastern Railroad
sas been appointed Superintendent in place oi

anil

IV-IU

Spring street

1871.

H Bailey names
^w
J F Haines names

:ars.

The Boston papers of yesterday announce
chat Mr. John Thompson, for tbe last sixteen

A. .t|,

augl2td

I

( normons

10

on
manufactory
n*•**•*

Has

A London depatch says that special informaion from a correspondent in baltzburg says

at

shall sell at 'he Carriage Manufactory of I. K. K«mJball,
13 Preble
the extensive buildings of taid

excellent water, good ceiiai and briolr cit; era.
Lot contains about 45u0 sq. feet, on which Is tru t
trees, grape vines and shrubbery in abundance, i hn
horse cars pass every few moments. Is In thorough
repair and cer amiy one of the most desirable houses

PORTLAND.

Raimaan

ug!

Auction !

or

A Grand Four Oared Boat Race!
11.

On

at

private

entertainments

62c.

were

Tools, &c.,

Desirable

dences.

Liverpool, Ang. 11.—Wheat 11s7d; receipts of
wheat tor three days 15,000
quarters, of which 5,000

Pork

House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock

St. Johns, Now Brunswick, needs more hotels. The city fathers had to hunt for accommodations for the 200 Boston excursionists in
the steamer New Brunswick at
resi-

Wmmm

34,000 are Amer-

Assignee’s Male.

Letters by the last steamer render it certain
that auother Tyne orew will enter for tbe great
four-oared raoe on tbe occasion of the Halifax

opened at

1862, 93}; do 1805,
old, 93}; do 1867, 92}; U. 8.10-40’s 92}.
Frankfort, Aug. 11—Evening.—United States
J-20 bonds closed at *7} @ 97} for 1862s.
Liverpool, Aug. 11—10.30 A. M_Cotton opened
quiet; Middling uplands SJd; sales 8,000 halts;
receipts ol the week 19,000 bales, ol which 5000 were
American; sales ol the week were 53,000 bales, loading 6000 tor export and 5000 tor speculation:

®A±j.KS.

aud straight feather of scarlet, blue or crimson
in the side.
The political opponents of the Commissioner

Vtrelga- market..

Aa*-11—11.30 A. M.—Consols
tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s

WAV',rl

! »iuee the txpo>u;es woie made: and that is
what we mean hy defence.
The swells at Newport are wearing gray bats
of a sort of
shape, with a black baud,

are

93} @ 93}

P.reign Expart..

■Washington, Aug-11.—The Bodwell Grants Co. (Maine) has already given sufficient
for the cutting and deliver; of all the
;ranite for tbe entire cellar and basement stoies of tbe new State Department building be
1 ore tbe 1st of January next. Excavation for
he cellar is now completed and tbe concrete
vork commenced.
IHaaey Orders la Great Britaia.
The postal money order convention between
1 be United States and Great Britain goes into
:fleet Oct. 2d.
Five hundred and seventy post
ifflces in various parts of the country have
>een selected tbrongb which sterling postage
irafts on a gold basis, payable in auy desiglated locality in the British kingdom, may be
ibtained. All exchanges will be through New
ifork and London government offices. Tbe
lommissions on orders will be at the rate of 20
tents on every $10, no orders being issued for

_

Aug. 11.—Cotton duU; Mid-

for the United States and
close nominal at $1 @

1

Boston.29 91 69
Charleston,S.C..29.92 7K

] lond

attempt
the convention.

a

k

*

o.

M

3

Place

Washington.
Work
Pahlie Baildlagn.

$50.

p. M.

Commerce.

i

J

Report—Aug. 11—ID

Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ol Telegrams and Reports lor the benefit of

v

h urse, making a splendid record, winning tbe
ice in tour beats, and making tbe first quarsr in 31 seconds, and the middle half in 1.06.
j mmediately after the race, Judge Bingham
v as bought by George C. Ball for
$30,000 for
ay Gould, who saya that $100,000 will not buy
im. Judge Bingham Is a bay stallion, eight
y ears old, by Bysdiok’s Bambletonian, out of
j iady Sandford by American Star.
The Posies I Time
Record.
In the great race of to-day, Goldsmith Maid
'otted three heats without a skip or break till
1 le last heat when she was crowded from be8 inoiog to end by Lucy who lapped her
1 irougbout after one of-the most closely cou* nted heats ever witnessed and then she only
D ■ade two quick breaks, one at tbe 8fart and
u ne at tbe home stretch.
On ouming to tbe
8 tart on the second heat, the left rein of Gold8 mith Maid broke and the mare started to run
'hen Budd Doble, her driver, performed an
s ■tonishing teat by seizing the back strap,
# imping astride tbe mare’s hick and seizing
* le check rein and bringing her to a stand
» till before she had gODe many lengths beyond
1 lie judges stand.
Summary.—Purse of $5000 for all horses,
| 3000, $1500 aud $500 and $2500 additional to
be burse makiug tbe fastest time, provioiug 11
eats Dexter’s time, 2-17 1-4. Goldsmith Maid,
] 1,1.
Luc; 2,2, 2. American Girl, 3, 3, 3.
1 lime 2.19 3 4,2191-4, 219.

was

War

Postponed.

>ver

.*,w.

dlmgs 163c.

LOGICAL.

TGLEGWAPH ITini.
Vice President Colfax is in St. Paul, Minn.
Four large barns filled with hay were burned
in Newark, Ohio, Thursday. Loss $38,000.
Josepn Giswhardt, of New York, arrested on
charge ol causing the death of his child, has
ueen uiscnargea.
Joseph Messner was hung Fnday in Rochester, f». Y., lor the murder ol his wife in 1868.
He made a full confession.
A locomotive and coal train on the £nsqnohanna Railroad, between Central Bridge aud
Homes, was thruwu down au embankment
into forty feet of water last
Saturday morning.
The fireman was killed and the Companv’s loss
i* $100,000.

dull

lands^ty?1

upper

fallen slightly ..t tbe Kocky Mountain stations si-ace Thursday, and bas risen iD
the extreme northwest. The area of the lowest pressure, which was in Wisconsin, has
moved southeastward, and now extends from
Somhern Illinois to Lake Ontario.
Severe
local storms marked its progress, and ligtit
rains, with threatening weather now prevail
from Ontario to Arkansas. Tbe barometer has
fallen on the gulf coast, and a rise is again reported from Louisiana to Florida and North
Carolina. The pressure bas varied bnt little
on the Middle and east Atlantic, where
clear
and hazy weather prevails with southeast and
easterly winds.
Probabilities.—Clear and warm weather will
probably be experienced on Saturday from
Missoni to Lake Huron and westward. Tbe
low barometer with cloudy weather will probably continue from Louisiana to West Virginia and eastward, and the low barometer with
olondy weather will probably extend during
the afternoon over New York and New Bagland.

that he will not recover.
More Stealing.—Geueral plunder seems to
be the rule and not the exception in New York.
The Tribune of Friday morning charges Dr.

oil me

ometer bas

J

e

iruuiuK puiws

au

Bepnrt from tbe Signal Office.
Washington, Aug. 11—7.30 p. m.—Tbe bar-

laviug larger

Niff

[Middling uplands 18c.
Savannah, Aug. II.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands a* 16c.
<Au®‘‘ ***—^°"on Quiet; Middling up-

ITIoiiepoly.

MKTKOBO

*

e

354c; Michigan 38c.
Charleston, Ang. 11.—Cotton

__

c rats

_

Every

j

Larger Army.

above date.

.1

two

years.
German Btacnatien.
It ia reported that negotiations between Borin and Versailles for the evacuation of France
esulted ie an agreement, by which tbe occu] lation oi French territory by German troops
rill entirely close before the end of the present

\

bush,
5,000 bogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 11—Pork heavy at 12 (a) 12 60
Lard dull at 83 @ 9c. Bulk meals unsettled; shoulders at 4Jc; clear rib aides at 6Jc; elta sides 6c. Bret n—stock withdrawn, anticipation
higher prices* 7?
@ 7{c asked; salesat 4 @ ic lass. Live H, gs quiei at
4 30 @ 4 60. Cal tie advanced lor better grades; prime
4 25 @ 4 50.
Whiskey lowti at 88c.
Toledo, Aug. 11.—Flour steady. Wheat advanced
2 @ 3c; No. 2 White Wabash 1
29; No. 1 White 1 23.
No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 28; No. 2 do, 1 24; No. 1 Bed
1 23. Coin higher; high mixed
62c; low do 80J@ 504c;
yeilow 64c; white 56c. Oats steady; No. 1 at 40; No.

OHIO.
Tbe Bandar Laws.
Cincinnati, Aug. 11.—The ordinance passed
by the City Council last week repealing the
Sunday ordinance, was rejected by the Aidermen to-day 12 to 11 without debate.
It is
claimed by tbe Sabbath men that one or two
of the members wunld bave voted against its
repeal wbo voted against the rejection of the
ordinance believing it was better tbat tbe ordinance should be received and pass through
tbe regular coarse ot legislation than be rejected at ones. A resolution to request the
Mayor to enforce tbe Sunday laws was tabled,
13 to 9.

ear.

Will return.—Mrs. Manchester, the popular physician, finds it impossible to leave the
large number of patients under her treatment, consequently will return to Portland
August 12th, and can be consulted at the
United States Hotel till further notice. Mrs.
Manchester will remain in Kennebunk till tbe

A __SI

inly

disaster.
Eben Steele.—From a briel letter in last
evening’s Boston Traveller, over the easily
recognized initials J. W. C.”
But “an bonest man’s the noblest work ot
“J errand to Portland was the burial
Q,°i
of Mr. Eben
Steele, one of tbs best among the
good meu of that city; another of whose good

NT-— r.....

A corrective of the Btomach and stimnlent
to digestion as grateful to the taste as efficient
in action, Cummings’ Seidlitz Aperient

n

been tbe Democratic papers of New England,
have fair>y outslripped tbe New York
city journ ils in their aju«e of the Kepuhiicmns

They

rye,

f;overument.

oon
lew

Europe

Portland.

ui

Agreeable to the popular deiire a n^w cenof this city is to be taken by order of tbe
£ity Council. Tbe late census gave a small
oss compared with ten
years ago but it is not
iccepted as correct, especially as Mayor Adams

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce—an ar-

i™

*£Krai:t!&
iBWSl&PSJ bu*L tSfc
31,000
bailej,

Missouri with gross funds and with abusing
the rights and privileges given them
by the
They have induced Gen. Staney, District Commander to 'ssue a general order prohibiting citizens or soldiers from purchasing goods from any one except the post
sutler.
Trial far -Harder ml a Maine Man.
The report that second trial of Vanderpol for
tbe murder of Herbeit S. Field, formerly of
Lewiston, Maine, at Marrieta,|Micb. is to be
delayed because the defendant lacks means of
subpceuing witnesses is untrue.
Judge Hoyt, two weuks ago directed all witnesses for Vanderpol, who has three em sent
lawyers defending him, to be summoned.
The pros*.cation will make a stronger case
than before and the main hopes of the defence
is for a disagreement of the jury.

sus

Don’t fail to go to John P. Smith’s, 100 Ex-

change Street,

A

*

flour, 112,ooo bush, wheat 160

Chicago, Aug. 11.—The Sioux City Times
Wednesday publishes a letter addressed to
Gen. Hancock accusing Peek & Durfee, who

He walked. five miles to Greenland
liter his cow and left there 9 o’clock, which is
the last beard of him.
He is an exemplary
man about 50 years ot age and has no; eollectbu his wages from the city for several
weeks.
His friends and the public have been searching for him to-day, and the acting mayor has
issued a call inviting t}ie citizens to aid in a
Ihorongh search tor Mr. Yeaton for Saturday

in the bueioess.and is perfectIf familiar .with the wants of the traveling

active;

sssssa*'quotedat4a*
Becelpis—li)00 bhls.

ILLINOIS.
A

Bvening.

large experience

•dWMd
Corn

2 at

been

is

CotBOB

K±flrm?NoU12awV0lTB*C?Ve; N,°62c!
Sf’S? ®*5ler!
Pro"
Law?

No. 2 Spring
visions—Pork at 12 25.

jail.

Yeaton,

centrally loeated for business or pleasure, and
sufficiently removed from,the street to secure
oomfort and quiet. Mr. Boynton has had a

A

SEARCH

Mix.d at

at30J

George Tuttle, au employee on
guard, attacked the scoundrels, who were
armed. DnriDg the fight Tuttle shot one of
the burglers in the month and arm and the
other be knocked senseless to the floor. The
third fled. The twe injured burglars are now

jy2(M2w

UF One of the most desirable public houses
in Boston is the Parks House, 187
Washington
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Chicago, Aug. 11.—A negro named Smith
committed rape last night upon the daughter
of Rev. E. M. Wallers, aged 11 years, at Rookford, 111. The excitement among the citizens
is Intense aud talk of lynching is general.
Bad f.r Burglars.
During the heavy thunder storm at Belvidere, III.,.last night, three burglars undertook
to enter the counting room of W. G. Leonard’s

Portsmouth Maa Myaleriasuly Miming.
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Rape.

NEW HAMPNHIKE.

Lothrops, Exchange

at

.Stt**ar dull; Muscovado 9@94c; fair to
Rio 134 ® l«4c
Navofe2*nh,g 9* ® 94C- Coffee firm;
Turpentine du l at 48c; Rosin
flJTJ* o!^rrS‘,,ritfe
8tr,i'nedPetroleum dull; crude
m<-L!?.1
t’f®J.ncd 244c. Tallow steady at 9 @ 94c.
1/nnTir

ILLINOIS.

men

jy29d2w__
Screens
street, for SO ote.

Domestic markets.

New York, Aug. 1»—Evening.—Cotton more
active at 4c decline; sales 3*72 baUs; Middling upla ds 19. Flour sales 8900 bids; State and Western
more active; State 4 30 @6 00; round hoop Ohio 5 20
^ 6 20; Western 4 30 (2} 6 65; Southern 5 25 @ 9 00.
Wheat l(g} 2c higher; sales 155,000 hush ; No. 2
Spring at 1 34 (fit) I 35 afloat; Winter red and Amber
Western 1 38 (a) 1 41. Corn 1 (g 2c higher; sales 146,000 bush.; common Mixed Western
65Jc; good to
choice do 65J (g} 664c. Oats lower; sale* 36,000 bush.;
Chio and Western at 47
@ 63c—tin* lat'er are extremes. Pork shade firmer; new mess 13 12 (§) 13 25;
prune 10 5') (fiy 16 00.
Lard quie* at 9 @ 91c.
Butter
Quiet; Ohio 10 @ 20c; State 15 @ 30c. Whiskey
SrSFS: Western tree 924 ® 93c. Rice fl • m ; Carolina

Indian Fxpedition.
Gen. Crook’s command were, on tho 26th
nit., at the head of Uribapa Canon, Arizona.
The whole machinery of the command was
daily improving. The Apaches were very active in Arizona and Sonora.
The Mexican
government has appropriated $30,000 more for
bounties for Apache scalps.

of standing and intelligence,
whose verdict will be accepted as an honest
one made up from facta which shall appear
from the evidence before them. The inquest
adjourned to-night till Wednesday next.

posed of

Illinois Central.132
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.118
Chicago ft North Western. 69|
Chicago ft North Western preferred.. ..... 92
Chicago ft Rock Island............108|
Milwaukie&St. Paul. 62
Pittsburg ft Fort Wayne. 994

only.

Commissioners; although

trains which it has been carrying of late. The
investigation is being conducted in thorough
and searching manner, and the jury is com-

by a

Fly

Harlem.128

Headiuj.'. 114$
Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern.109|

Railr.nl ©.usages.
San Fkancisco, Aug. 11.—The damage to
the railroad by fire at Emigrant Gap was greatFrom hall to threeer than at first reported.
quarters of a mile ot snow sheds were destroyed and trains delayed twelve hours. The station buildings were burned so quickly that the
occupants escaptd with their night clothes

Col. Wilder
testified to having inspected the bridge in
June, when he gave orders to have the bridge
strengthened, not from any particular apparent weakness, but because of the great strain
to which it has been subjected by the heavier
road

68

—

to the decayed state of the bridge as being
the canse of the disaster, but it does not appear that the bridge was known to be rotten;
either to the officers of the road or the Rail-

One of our city editors, and one not usually
inclined to borrow trouble, but who accepts
this wicked, wicked world in its most favorable
aspect, is said to be a little apprehenrive lest in
the future he may not find the abode of tbe

30|

Harlem preferred.130

CALIFORNIA.

Superintendent Noyes, of the Maine Central,
and Messrs. Wilder and Corser of the Railroad Commissioners.
The evidence all points

union,

was

Bridge Rotten.

Bangor, Aug. 11.—The Coroner’s Inquest
continued their investigation ol the Railroad
disaster at the City Hall to-dav. A number of
witnesses were examined, auioDg whom were

occurred. The Secretary of tbe Association
does not sell railroad ticket* to those attending

Conway

Murder ot Innocent*
Three infants, said to have been “farmed
to an old woman named Julia
Caiahao,
in East
Cambridge, have recently died, and
the woman is under arrest ou
suspicion of killing them with opium. A coroner*s iury is inthe
matter.
vestigating
Finking Vt>«aeI Loat.
A Halifax dispatch report* that the
schooner
Favorite, of Plymouth, Mass., from the Bank
with 700 quintals of codfish, struck ou ourer
Black ledge on Torby Point, Guystorough N
8., in a dense fog, on the 3d inst.,and immediately went to pieces. Crew saved.

Coroner’. Inqurst—Testimony •< Superinleudent Noyes and Knilrond Commiwioner* Wilde* and Cemer.

In the notice concerning the re-union of tbe
17th Maine in yesterday’s issue, a slight error

North

Erie.

Erie preferred.

out

____

the re

Mililnr^.

THE BANQOK SMASH-UP

iarge locreaae of earning*,

StocksWestern Union Telegraph Co.604
Pacldc Mail.
4J
5*
x‘ Central a°d Hudson River consolidated... 98$
N V. Central ft Hudson River consolidated scrip. 941

Governor Claflin and staff received the First
Brigade of Maasacbusetts Volunteer Militia,
to day, at their
encampment in Weymouth.

may

BUSINKM NOTICES.
tension.—The

dially

it

to come

down, but

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
•is. Meeting ot the Sunday School at 1); Preaching
at 3; Conference meeting at 7 1-2 p a. All are corinvited.

equally successful, and,

threatening to

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locnst
st—Morning service Sunday at 10| o’clock a. m.
Aiteraoon serrlre suspended until the second Sunday In September. Tnls is a tree church with tree
■eats, and all art welcome.
Chestnut St. Chubch.—Prayer meeting »;
nreaehmg 101-2 A M. Sunday achooQI 1-2; preach
lag 3; young people’s prayer meeting 6 12; general
prayer meeting 7f P M.
State Street Church.—Bey Dr Brookes oil St.
Louis, wtll preach Instate St. Church Sunday Morn-

are

Fruit Jabs at Land & Co.’s.
mospherio and Mason Porcelain

Cemetery.

Nbwbuby Street Church,—Preaching at 3 p.m
7i p. m. Sabbath School at tbs close ol the after-

and

they

lie added, equally astonishing. The power of
strength aud endurance of tbe elder SatsumA
are
really remarkable, and bis skill uo less,
Tbe tricks in magic was alto very goud,espepeciaily those with tbe “Pipes and Needles.”
Mhdsu sticks a lot of needles in his hand, then
masticated and evidently swallowed them,
alter which he puts tbe end of a piece of
thread in his mouth, chaws it, and then drew
it out with all the needles strung upon it. It
may well be doubted if such superior artists as
these have ever visited this country.

ed by the last speaker; the choir chanted the
Tby will be done;
In devious ways the hurrying stream ot life,
and tne mends passed around the casket tc
take the last look at their frisnd before be was
taken tor burial to the beautiful Evergreen

First

rauce

a

enabling them at no distant day to pay dividends on
tiie capital stock. The announcement of the
arrange
meot had a marked efl'e^t on the stock of both companuB to-day.
are
closing quotations of

river.
MAINE.

little chit of a girl as “a lunny town
where yon go to the post offioe to buy ribbons
and gat your ice creams at tbe express office.”

hymn

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

a

would know the mai
we mourn would be
benefitted by his influ
ence.
The life of such a man encouraged ui
to lay aside youthful timidity and becomi
brave in the works that are committed to ui
his survivors and successors. Prayer follownever

BY TELEGRAPH

doubt this troupe is superior to
any that bas yet visited us. Their performanonce
ces are at
unique and interesting. In
tricks of legeroemain as well as feats ol endu-

Beyond

Pacific Railroad expoot

MASSACHUSETTS.
Drowned.
Boston, Ang. 11.—Julius R. Adams, of the
Sophomore Class of Harvard College, was
drowned to-day while bathing in the Charles

BURGIN <t> CO„
date, and the

Flour, (’ora, meal uud Grain Bniiusu
rill be continued as usual at 152 Commercial street,
tnd Falmouth Mills.
Aug 1,1871.aul -d3w

Farm for Sale.
Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school h<'u?e; also
_near the depot on the Maine Ceural Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
u per lor pasturage supplied with abundance ot waer, sufficient wood on the premis-s lor family use.
Juildiugs consist ot house, outbuildings, and ttaiee
tarns; one barn 4fx80 feet., the other- being smaller
«lerer tailing water near the buildings. This is a
lay farm yielding from 6~> to 75 tons in favorable
ea*ont», aud is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
nrtker intoimation apply to the subscriber.
EDWARD DEALS. Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Main*.
12 TT&Stt W1W____
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STRANGERS !

And visitor. In f hi. city wl>l ple«»e rera- mtwr that
the Vine.! Quality of genIheycau always And
teel custom-made

BOOTS

shoes

and

[n all Widths and sixes at 139 middle Afreet.
au5 is eod3wM. G. PALMKB.

For Sale.
valuable Real Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles irnm Augusta, and fix from
the Railioad. Said property consists ot a very sate
snd reliable water privilege of from lourto si* hundred Horse power, a good stone dnm. Brick shopm
OUHO. «wo
30, Brick Store House 40xS6, a tine Store
Sices aud Hall. Twenty three ‘eDeIU®",“
*
P'
Bainmer
repair, Saw and Grist Mill,
JJ
bulUP
works! Repair shops, Ba.ns.Stab-es.Ou'
tillage,
Ac. with finely acres good
»n<t

THE
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K, inuJlffi well
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nny

o«,a..lrou. o. entering

bnrtneto.

Into the ■Anntactnrtng
Sr.
For term.apply to
l«e»or OL1VEK AMES.
Boston.
Company,
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Adventures of

Detective.

a

masarwiS
right angles,

and not onrightly, striking it at
two parts,but making comly cutting it into
trains. The loss in evplete wreck of both
and tlie conductor and
ery way was large,
enginier were killed on the spot—tbe former
lying with his lac? upwards close to the mail
car—which it was afterward discovered had
had been forced open and the gold and silver
it contained carried oil'. Mr. Pinkerton, the

great western detective, who was then beginning one ot tlie most remarkable and suecesslul careers known to police history, was sent
fur to investigate tbe
and lie Uiscoveied upon the face of the dead conductor of
the traiu the imprint ol a nail head such as
was ususally worn
by English laborers in the
soles ol their heavy boots, lie then examined the ground, and was lucky enough to
find a complete imprint of the sole of tlie
left boot, containing a double row ot nails, all
of which weie exactly like that on the conductor’s. He m-'le also another important
discovery—that there were three nails wanting in the napless on tlie earth, showing that
three were also wanting on the sole of the

robiipty,

oot that made it.
Mr. Pinkerton’s theory so far was this—
that the robber was in so great a hurry to
force open tlie mail car that he set his lett
loot upon Hie lace of tlie dead man without
knowing it, and thinking no doubt that it
rested on the earth; and that one of the
nails—.“hob-nails” he called them—having
started from the leather, was more prominent
than the rest, and so left its mark behind it,
and with it a secret clue tor the detective.
Unfortunately before P.nkerton came on tbe
ground there had been so many people about
that the eaith was trodden down hard in tbe
neighborhood of the calamity, and he had no
chauce of tracing the hobnailed boot, and
discovering

11s owner.

He made some important discoveries, however, during Ihis difficult investigation. He
had found out that the robber, whoever he
was. wore boots nailed with hob-nails in a
peculiar form around the soles, with three
nails missing; and that the boots were ot
English make, and the wearer ot them was,
therefore piobably an Englishman, and that
the left boot had made the impression on the
face ot the dead conductor and on the ground.
This was all the clue he had to the robber—
but meagre as it was he did not despair of
hunting down his quarry. He did not believe, however, that the collision of the trains
was purposely caused, but that it was an accident aud that the robbery was a sudden
evil inspiration on the part of the robber.
Eighteen months passed away, and Pinkerton, although always more or less ou the
watch, had well-nigh forgotten the hob-nailed
bools, when one fine mom;ug he received a
telegraphic dispatch winch summoned him to
another accident, which had just happened
on the same railroad, within twelve miles of
the city ot Chicago. On his arrival he found
a
gieat concourse ot persons, officers and
men, and passengers about the wreck, and he
iinmed'ately ordered a rope to be payed out
and guarded by the company’s servants while
he made an examination of the ground, and
a search for the hob-nailed
boots, if by anj
chance they might figure upou this scene also
He first examined the locality where the obstruciion was placed 'hat oveithrew the traiD
and, to his great joy and suiptise, there was
the old boot mark with the many hobnails;
and a full impression also of the right boot.—
Of course he said nothing but began to make
detours in all directions to see it he could
He thought it
pick up the retreating trail.
most likely the man would go
towards
boldly
the village alter he bad laid his
trap, aud so he
hasteued on till he came to a bit ot grass
leadmg to the main road ou the heights
above. Her- he stumbled upon the footmark
once more, aDd proceeding right and left
up
on a line with this discovery, he found the adloot
too.
The
vancing
grass, however, threw
him off all further trail, but he bad
proved
that the same man who had a hand in the
previous robbery had planned the present dis
aster also; and better still, that he came trom
and returned to the village. Owing to some
accident elsewhere this train was late
by several hours. It was au early
morning train,
and the desing clearly was to thiow it off the
lines and rob the mails, but it was defeated.
Mr. Pinkerton remained
privately in the
village, putting up at the chief hotel aud passing for a salesman of dry goods, for several
weeks, making observations and notes. He
soon knew everybody in the
place, and had
not been there but a week before be
began to
a
suspect man who was then absent, but who,
when m town, stopped at the hotel where he
then lodged. A short time afterwards he returned, and Pinkerton tound that he was an
Englishman and began to look for his cloven
nui

nrfli
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of the Blood.

DR.

PRIVATE

OanlM to th.PikUa
■very intalilgent end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out fur general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

the hands of n regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is Heeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the beet in the world,
which are not oai!* seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate skew I be paxtiohlab in selecting
bis phyeidnn, ae It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible mot, that men. syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruie'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
■ties point generally conceded by the beBt
syphllograihers, that the study and management of these com.
itaints should engross the whole time oi those who
wonld be compatent and sucoeesfni In their treat,
■sent and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb tr opportunity nor time to makUmeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one syetem if treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan.
gtrous weapon, the Masonry.
A1 who haTfe committed an excess ot
any Ind*
bather It be the solitary rioe of youth, or the tins*
DC rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SBBU FOB is AHT'DOTB IK SEAfOH.
Tha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroui

Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition#
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do BOt wait for the consummation that is sure to fDl*
low: do not wal* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Mmw mmrnr
Tmilfy >• ttht.
krDakmr Bxp.rl.MM'
Toung men tronbied with emissions in Hero,—a
iom plaint general, th. reeolt of a bad habit In
fonth.-ti.atod scientifically and a perfeot oue war-

charge made.
Hardly day paasea bat we are oonaulted by on*, or
nor. young man with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated at
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such eases yield to the proper and only
Sorrect oonrse of treatment, and In n abort Urn. an
ranted

the State Legislature in and for the severWards in said City, and that they will be in open
session at the Aldermen's Room on

HIUIs-Aial Bern.
■hare art many men ot the age or thirty who an
Bonbled with too frequent evacuations from theblad!
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bnrning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examinlna
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wlllolten be
found, and sometimes smxll psrtfcles of semen or xtbnmen will appear, 01 the color will be ol a thin niilkIsh hue, again char ging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Sixteenth day ot Aagast

inst., Irom nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, tor the purpose ol receiving
evidence ot the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on soch election and for correcting said
lists.

CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON TON,
WM. SEN TER,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,

ff* do,

_ _

CURED

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wb
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Treble Street, whloh they wll find arranged for that
•special accommodation.
H-’Klectlc Renovating Medicines are anrlvtuPf’
tod In emc«y and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion is specific and
•attain of "producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of oh
(tractions after all otbar remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Iheleaet Injurious to the health, and may
1 be taka
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES.
anl 1 RC5d&w bo. 172 Cnn berln d Street, Fell land

need

-BY-

S. U. LEWIS,

Surgeon [Chiropodist from London, England.
OfBce, Roam 5 Flment Blaok, Csraer Can«|reaa and Exchange k«tretfa.
Dr Lewis can l>e consulted tree of
charge, on all
diseases of the feet, namely, corns,
buulcns, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, &c., which he is prepared

to

in

thorough and scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Office hours from 8am until 8 pm, dally (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street,
opposite City Hall.
jy29MWFlmo
cure

a

was introduced to him and Pinkerton reasoned that such boots as those hob nailed oues
could only be in requisition in wet or
dirty
weather, and he began to pray that it might
rain. He kept a severe and close watch
upon
the Englishman, and followed him
always
when he could do so without detection.
A fortnight passed
and
the Englishaway,
Yacht NETTLE. 20 tons, old tonnage;
man began to exhibit
signs of great uneasiextra well lound tor
13/ White
yachting. Built 01
ness aud unrest.
He was always
out
oak, copper tautened, coppered,
at
going
night and Pinkerton was always following
//:ler^ rnven tone iron ballast, new aaila, cables,
anchors &c.
mm, and his face was always turned towards
For particulate apply to
the railroad, upon which he was sure to
deB.J. WILLARD,
scend, and make examinations of the road
Jy21dtfNo 40 Commercial St,
for about a mile and a half on both
sides of
the village.
Copartnership Notice.
HE undersigned have this
One day he had received some
day formed a Copartletters from
nership!, under the name and style ot HART &
New lork, and Pmkham watched him
more [ tu, aud, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART,
will
closely than usual. About a quarter of a Arm continue to prosecute the business of the old
in the purchase of Wool and Wool Skins and
mile from the village was the
graveyard, on a 8
Tunned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
hill which commanded the
will be pleased to meet the old tnende and customers
and al
railroad,
dark the Englishman set out toward
ot the old firm.
this wild
and romantic spot, and Pinkerton
H. M. HART
after him.
H.A. a^ART.
Ihe night was
cloudy, but everv dow and
Portland, Juno 1,1*71.
iny31deod3m w22
then the moon broke out and
lighted up the

FOR

DB. B. J.

To Pinkerton’s amazement,
he climed the fence of the
graveyard, and sat
there looking towards the village, so that bis
shadow” had to hide himself.
Presently he

jumped

Try

SALE.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

fence and

ran

ing for somebody. For whom?evidently waitw^ud

atil miwia
T\! °Wtd

ruau

was

roUpuiu*’

and
bis

l?lal
v‘ He
ho
he skulked again.

^
and the wan w'"ut over t0 the
church-yard.
Here be s''
several
times and listened.
oped
Whai
nad be been doing? Had he laid
J,
another trap tor the overthrow of another
train? It was a dreadful thought; and as it
struck him the due train was heard in the
distance. On it came, and no one to warn
the engineer of the possible danger. In an-

S.

No

U,

Capitalist

Eartl>

°
a

*‘V
simple

Closet,, which is a substitute tor the
privy,and places within the

means

poor, in town and in the
lor providing, in the
for

circular* to

19

dispatch

wi

the same
marks as in the former
cases, and was
satisfied that he had
got the real criminal_
for behold! he bad returned to
the hotel two

days belore the “accident” occurred, but he
cmming to be abed with some other
person all that night that he might be able

l\d'he

to
alitji in ca9e lje was
suspected.
But still there was no
legal proof against bim.
The boots never showed

themselves

even

on

overhauled his

his

room

._J^8wi:hKPo^,^rave

Organs

& Melodeons !

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat /
Ocenn Wide sf Peaks’ blaad
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiletor
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles Hum Portand. Me., wilhiu a lew rods ol the ocean, wilh good
prlailedges lor tishlng, bathing and boating Two
Steamers leate Custom House Whart eight times a
junl9 2m
day lor the Island.
--

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE

1

Bonus in Bosmail promptly

nswered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
may26eodl3w

MANUFACTURER

On the European and American Plan. Regular Pare
*1.80 per day. Lodging 76 and SO cents.
L. B. P. ZITKOT.

ap4<ltf_By

Ocean

w‘ wJyiT

_»0R|sal«

The Ocean House will be open, ,ounllay"
ISundaes

I_[excepted) tor the
<T. -P.

ma?30-Jtl_Proprietor.
i FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
ttENDALL’8

a- co.

MILLS,

BYBANDALI, ANBBBWg,
Hotel,the Maine Hotel at DamG?.r,d;ner
Columbian House, Bath.
ariscotla, and
A g00d Lively Stable is connected wilh the
mrttdtt

ntj*.

PBICES BED TJCED /
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs.

a

*•

day,

**

from

so

easily

re-

aud Bronchial Tabes.
From the great number ot
efficiency ot this invaluable
is selected.

Testimonials as to the
medicine the following

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferirom frequent attacks ot Acnte Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
er

n A 11 ■I’TOW
worthless articles be
vaU l lUli • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carboli; Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For
W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

sale^by

Sturtevant House,
Broadway,

New York.

Situated

Jyl2t4w

in the

great

George

modern ImHotel Centre.

8. Leland.

«

4

«

«

<<

<<

7 0Q
9 00

•<

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply

!

Customers tbe| Satire
Season.

all

What i. it t
South American plant that bss been used for
many y»ara by the medical laculty of those countries
»ith worn erlul efficacy, and is a Sure aud Penect
Kemedy lor all Diseases ot ibe
LIFER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA JFaNTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH ClR< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE\SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
a

JD. W.

is a most perfect alterative, and is iffered to the
public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy for aU imparities of the blocd, or for organic weakness with
tneir attendant evils. Far the foregoing complasent

CLARK,

he confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ail
derangements oi the system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as sm-h; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and
lone to oil vital forces, and animates and loruttesaU
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,

Platt St., New York.

Sole AgenT for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor

Circular.

Juy24t4w

Oflce 39 Gicbaa,e Street.
May 1,1871._
mayttt

Portland,

1FLKS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents
» anted.
jy26-4w
_

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Slreet.

agents everywhere to
WAITED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine
Steel

Engraving given

Do jo

lor
00
Extra-

R^H

want

travelling,
per day
litre

OF

How Lost! How Restored!
Just published, la

CONTINUED SUPPLY ior the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no rbarge.
a

MONTHLY RATES.

Daily.,...$125
do. 1 75

do...2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 201b, 1871.

S C R
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Before ordering your window
sure

NS.

E_E

screens

lor

summer

They
tory of

can

be

seen

at the

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE ST., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be
ett.

Money Cannot Buy It,

huM

tht

(jQj-

to

”

T°^Ty^o,„
SOA
Ul-0QlII.

Toilet
^
every Ludy or
Uvnun. Sold by hriijrcl',t*^\
and Dealer* la PF.KFIMER\

_

QC
THIS 18 NO HUMBUG!
By sending 00 CENTS with age,

height, color

of eyes and hair, ysu will receive by return mail, a corrtct picture ot your lutuie husband
or wife, with name and date cl
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonvilie, N. Y.

ang5l4

THKA-NECTAR
Is a Pure Black Ten with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 55C6.

_aug5 f4w
A MONTH—Expenses paid—Mai.
(BQ7K
I O male

Which

by all

Spencer & Go., Jtf« Y.
offered to the public, are pronounce
celebrated Opticians oi tiie world to be tk'
most

Addretp, Saco Novelty Co..Saco,

ESTABLISHED 18«0

perfect

Practical

Katural,Artificial help to the human eye eyer knon
They are ground under their own supervisi

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together an
derive tbeir name,
on
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol
thefens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and riistinc.
vision as in the natural,
ing all

“Diamond,”

aoco^nt

B“ht-‘U“i»“».*«..
SUrff0*
hey
7

mounted in
quality of all

are

the belt

Me.

aug5t4w

are now

the

or Ee
Agents—Horse and outfit lutnistaed.

(DO

Manufactured by

J. E.

ol’thei

peculiar to

manner

HOME

afi

EVIDENCE

sole3Agen?sletorPortonfy £
obtained

»*““P>te-

Copartnership

the firm

andaUniset?
“et?led wfth

TlJBNEB.

■L‘^

gsap^aVaAgas s *Ssas
W. H. TUBNER,

Portland, J.ly 1,.

Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.
ExCr, Boston.
Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a Are in
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before dhcovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three hours. The room in which
the Are caught is on the lourth floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on fire, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
oft,anu had spread some distance from where it started. if not tor the Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous flie as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
as before the tire,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
Am. Con. Fire

Send loi

Circular.
PKICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkliam ata

tachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingiisher, with Bate & Pink ham
attachment.$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can ha*e it applied at a cost of $5.00.

Extinguisher Co.,
•S WATER ST., iMn, man.

Henry Taylor, Agent,
Julyl

evening between Elm and the head ot Park
LAST CoDgress
street,
package
a

be suitably

reward^. caving the sam^
80S Congraaa street.

exl

2m

FOB

containim? it

Working and Driving Horses, also first
wili

as

Route

to

Boston via

Rochester.
ONANDAFTFR MONDAY, JULY
I, 1871, passenger trains leave* Port* and 1:45 P M.
connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maine Railioad tor Bo*tan,vi» Doand

ver

all intermediate stations.

nipiseogee

Railroad

tor Alton

6

PAKTHLA.Sept

Bay, Wolfborougb.

ter.

Leave Portland at 8 15 p M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,

Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M; and 4.45

p m

Limington, Daily.

At Bnxton Centre tor West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Wacerborough for Limerick, Newfiele.
Parsonstteld and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center W&terborough tor Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
I/eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 statious on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches
at rates Corresponding with the above roads.
OniNRV

Siin't..

Boston & Maine B. B.
Arrangement, June,

PASSAGE MONEY
oy weaoewiay steamers,
•Seo'ia & Russia excepted

and

FIRST CABIN.

Stn

Only

Passengers

Cabin

SECOND

rarryuiA Cabin
Steerage Panaengera
kihst caaia,

SingleTicket... .$100 Gold
Return Tisksts.. 230 Gold

:ie Ticket. .$80 Gold
Keturn Tic ecu. 150 Uuld

CABIN.

3TEIRA.ua.

Single Ticket.. ..$xo Gold
Return Tickets.. 100 Gold

$30 Currency.

WALBOBOKO

Cabin.

Single,
Ueturn,

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Retain,

*80 Geld.

Top Buggy,
street.
ONE
2U eod 2w*
■July

Portland.

SALE,

but little uted, [at No 7 Cun
A. OHASB.

CHA8. HOUGHo.J5e„,te,“uer
TON, Capt, Aides Wlnchenbach,
Master, will leave Atlantic

I ISO Cold.

Whart

,oot ol ,D,,1» Street,
Portland
at 6 o’clock A.
M., for Waldoboboro, touching
Bootdbay and Bound Pond ana
every Saturday, at T A M„.tot
ing at Booth hay and Hodgdon’g Mills.
Be urnlng. will leave Damarlecotu
every Monday
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol
troa

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$84 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

every Thursday,
at

Damariacetta, t’ouch-

Stage
Rockland; and|Waldoboro every Prldav at 8 o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landing, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arrlylog In Portland in season lor passengers to take the

For Freight and Cabin or 8 tee rage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’8 OFFICE. MO STATE STREET,

BOSTON.

JABIKM

nD

afternoon train tor Bos ea.
Throngh Tickets sold at the oflcesotrbe Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
boar tho
boston Boats. Freight received after one
o’clook on
days previous to nailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by
any
7
9
other route.

ALEXANDSB, Ag't,

PORTLAND TO

OR IN

T. McdOWAK.

_

Eastern Steamboat Line*

Inquire
INLAND ALL THE IFAT.

ELmSKZZJ*

KIssam,

Richmond, lor
Mt. Desert and Ellswartli,
Touching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long
ol

land) Buck’s Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
line, Hodgdon’s Lauding (Mi. Desert).

^HHBDanc
IaL 'TlfioKK
Steamship*:—

IsBrook-

William

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. O. WELLS, Agent
Jy7-dlw*

at

"McClellan

^■Sirs’KS'^/'r.WK.r!."
Virginia
Aim.'
to all

ooJ

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P&C.B
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.

For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.46 P. M.
From Boston for South Bet wick Junction. North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebut.it, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, S*30, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 8.00, *6.00 P M.
NOTE.*The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the

place/ Weitf

9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfled
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via dnore Line or Springtield line.

Bellaat.

Jw^fgRRArraces,

auglltf

Fast

Express.

WInter

*On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Snp*t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtt

EASTERN

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth JEL R,

F. CHASE.
S. & P. R.

Snpt. P.

_

June 26-tf

Maine

Central

Railroad.

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next,

1871 pastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M.tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival oi trains from Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line vU Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta. Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for SkowbeBangor, Dexter, Belfait, Farmington, and all
ntermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and tbe night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. Al..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervilie, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai.,5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and Intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will he due in Portland at Grand Truuk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Lexter and Farmingtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping car at
^
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland * Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
IfiDWlN NOYE8, Supt.
L.L. LINCOLN, A»st. Supt.

f;an,

Portland, May

GRIND

t5._

TRUNK
•F

Jun6ti

RAILWAY

CANADA.

SV?fS1SrLt£*“b0“'F™*”/
at
S 30 P M, connecting at

whlc*1 k»*m Bostoi
Fall River with th.
magnificent steamers Providence. Cant
?e'J,»nd
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons!These steamers are the fastest and most reliabli
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safet]
and comiort. This line connects with all the SouthBoats and Railroad Lines from Nsw York goini
West and South, and convenient to the California

□HBiSy
Fmsaenger

0n *nd ***** Monday, Jane
S,
Train, will run al follows:
train at 7.80 A. M. tor South

Parta

Bryants Pond, Bethel, Oorham, Northumberland,

N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mall Train (stopping at all station.) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train fbr Quebec,
Montreal and the WeBt, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
atationaat fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Purls
and Lewiston, nt 8,15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebee, Gorham, and Bangor nt*
2.50 P M
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 HOP. M.
■P SleeDine Care

on

all nlehl Trains.

f he Company an not reaponelble tor baggage to
any amount exeeeding $501 revalue (and that pereovat) nnleee notion le given, and paid tor at the rate ol
_j
•no paaeenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BH foots, Managing MrwfoP,
M. BAILS r, Local Snvmriatmdtnt.
Portland, Jan. 6th la71.
oc271slw-o«tt

Reduced Rates.

Steamers.
“Tw (Shippers tf Freight.” this Line, wttl
Ite new and extensive depht accommodations mil oston, and larite pier in New York, (exclusively tot th«
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business whieh cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
•
New York Expressi.Train leaves Boston at 1 JO f
arrive m New York uext
M^goonse
moruing about (
it
*hf ,e»v,ng New York reaches Boston on
the «,,
following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at thi
company's office at No Sold State House, corner 01
Washington and State streets,ao.i at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Snndays exeen®d) &<>“■J*” *® N«rih River, loot of Chambei

st^at wiWO

m

Ne

Guo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Steamship Co.
Not# dlyr

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

Sc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
QcdAwlwte-toetf<9 l-o Bxcnange street

IfYou
4I^E

Going West

Procure Ticket, by the

THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all polnti lu
the WEST,
AND
ed at the l.vreel rates, with choice ol Routes at
**
the ONLY UNION TICKET

SOUTH’

No.

NORTH-WEST,' furaia£
OFFICE,.

49 1-2 Exchange
Street,
"• M™ *
CO- W"

MarH^y-

School Vacation
(OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
and
(TTRSpSa Young to receive such treatment
ins-ructions as their teeth require.

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet if will
he readiiy admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cur and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
•h 11 send their
piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
They torment a person to a greater
degree than oth-

Dr. J. Briggs, the
"•actions.
has produced sate and

podist
leviator

and

Curative.

well-known Chiroreliable remedies, Al-

Sold by Druggists.

eatlafacUon^^^

74

Free Street, Portland,
mrs

Q

g

CongreH Square,
new eew 1*1$

near

_

international
Eaatport,

(

DIGBY,

steamship

Uo.

Calais and St. John,

WINDSOR

AND

HAT.tyat

Summer Arrangement.

Three

TRIEtTPER

WEEK.

»»* »«*r
MONDAY
July 3d the eieamei* ol "In-

9",

ternational Line will leave
Railroad whan loot of Slate
Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Fridiy at ti P. M. lot East port and
St John. Ke.urnlng will leave St John and East,
port on the same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brows
tor St Andrews and Calais and with N. b. a
C.
Ri liway Ibr Woodstock and Houlton. Counseling at
St John with steamer tor Prederlckton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbt and Annapolis, thenre
by rail to Windsor and Haltfhx. With E. St N. A.
Railway lor She lac and Intermediate sfaiiona. At
Shedlac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
0*Freight received on days ol' sailing until 4 o
Cock P. M.
_

Jnu2«-nsw1w_A. R.

Summer

STUBBS, Agent.

Arrangement

INSIDE LUB TO

desert

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.,

H*adaciib.—Tbete is In .very class ot social,
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ol the natrons system, dissipation In eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy conditi.u ot the stomach or liter
constipation, Ac, In lac! there are nearly as man,
causes as sugersr*.
Dr. J. Briggs' AUeramor Is k
pleasant anu positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul temedy hat
gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and Is still on its mission
ot mercy
Sold by M. S.
Junction ot Tree and

cor-f
MARK^n
vYJ8’ cor.
MARK & DAVIS,
Congress and North its

sts,

WHIPPLE

W.

an

A

by the Car^o
WE

__

mump,

The favorite Steamer LEWIS.
TON ,Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
'every Tuesday and Friday Kva’ngs,
———-—'»t 10 o’clock, or on arrival
of Express Train from Boston,
(commenting on
the 18th Inst.) tor Rockland, Castlne, Dei isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge

Jouesport and Machiasport.

Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at S o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the'above named landings
The Lewision will toneh at Bar Harbor,
sert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th In
addition to her usual landing at South-Wset
as.
bor.
For further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS St STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street or

!

WILL SELL

NTEAMBB,

BROKEN,

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the carge at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on tioani at place ol bhipmeot, and will procure vessels ti transport the same wbeu desired.
ROSS At STURDIVANT,
l<k Commercial st.
Jy?Mtf

A&t.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l
Portland. May, 1871.
my lOtt

_

B O S TO IN

PHIL A HELP HIA
Steamship Line.
La*™ e*oh port mrj

Wednaad»T*8aturdgj

?ro“ Co“8 Wharf. Boston,

f-

CTPi£:sa;!rt
Insurance

at 3 p.m.

^• phiw“-

ini^esIS^
Freight
the West by the Penn.

one-halt the rate ol saA-

lor

by connecting lines forwarded

PASSAGE,

For Freight

tree

R. R. end

South

ol corn mission.

TEN DOLLARS.

Passage apply to
WHITNEY * MIPMN, A genie,
70 Lang Wharf, Bsiten.
JnZ3-ly
or

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

and
$ *ir

generally. Trade ranuliml
g CO!’ W~FEKK‘N8&V6.,W.

Coal

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

(Mt' ije-

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dlslendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no bloed appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the anu^ itching

Memi- WeeUl v

Linn

i

MONDAY and XMuSejSay, «
e,’ftTt!*aed
ta!Z
"°*b** «3
THU&DAY, SW. M^’
sEMMwssiS’s:
*
gjggSfr loauTor a

between New York
Bu“ Koo“ •*

«•“»

SS,£3
r—*.1 K

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
Wtstbiook Manufacturing Co. tor tbe choice ol
oflleeis, and tbe transaction ol aey other business
that may legally come beiore them, will be held at

THE

F°R

Wharf, on
Taeaday, Aegnsl 9‘id, at 3 e’elesk P. R.
KUFUS E. WOOD. Clerk.
Portland Aug 7tb, 1871.
an 7td

Boat Picked up,
Id Portland Harbor, one "Quitre
sterned boat, about 14 leet long. Painted
bluck
outside, lead color I aside. Theoaner can bare th«
saute by calling on A. O.
I Portland Pier
Croaby,
*
ind paying charge,.

PICKED

up

jy22*3t

uia

end iapenor

eea

niH

JOHN *BBOOK», mI
•JR****
MONTREAL, haring been Ittes
will

mm ,a

nPat great expense with a large
number of beaatllul State Booms,

—'*i**T‘°I
and

Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o'clook
India Whart, Boston, ersry dar at 7 o’clock P

^gss:rsrs„..-..
°W»tMtt.,,,..

freight takenaeaeaal.
MaTl.lMb-dM

REMOVAL.
8HACKFORD has removed to No To p„.w
DR.next
door above Grammar

Boston.
The

tbeir office No 10 Central

The
H a

children should visit the dentist as often as
in three months to insure a
regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the childrens
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be torgotteu that ATitr«aa Oxide
k adminiatered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest

V

mt.

*

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Rontea I

*2*50

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Ageat.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldti

AND MACHIAS.

_

are

“
Bangor

karraganaaH

Gongress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
Middle
& Co. 34*
IPU For California, amJ„K”har*S’'*'J- K- LUNT
Congre„
^ranklin
j Congress
Overland via.
Parilc Bailr.ad.
Or by 8teamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket! tor sale at REDUCED

Bangor touching at Rockland, Llncelnvillm
Camden, Belfast, Sou report, Sandy Point.
S1iBuokm
port, Wlulerport and Hampden.
Beturnlng. will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, atdo'oloek
touching at the above named laming** arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 8 o’clock P M Bipresa Train tor Boston,
For further particulars Inquire ofROSS A 8TUR.
UK
DIVANT, 17# Commercial St., or
Pares Irom Poitland to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville *156.
Beltast, Searsport and Sandy
B“ck>port’ Winterport, Hampden sad
”

ern

PILES, PILES.

1871,

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

for

PORTEOTJB, Agent,

Yia Tsssisa, Fall River aaA Newport.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck •4,00.
Baggage check©
throngh and transferred In N Y tree ot charge.
®*S York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner otSonth and Kneelan
etreets,dally. (Sundays exoepted,)as foUowe:at4.3<
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutea in advance c

▲Iteration ot Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Season!

Will leave Railroad Whart.toot ol Stare Street avert
and FRIDAY Even mgs
arrival ol • 0*010011 P. M. Hi y
i,reu

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Week
ington, and all the principal points
Weet, South and South-West,

R.

W_the

MONDAY,!WEDNESDAY

FALL

{Express.

7 rip

at 10 o*clock, or on
Train from Boston,

Wot New

train,

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOIL

OAPT.

SATURDAY,

oct28t!

,Accommodation train,

Arrangement

Fnree and Freight. Undated

CITT OF

*PPly toI" BUJJN08
At^tifw'hL^'0"111"
JOHN

trains leare Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted i *1.00 ». m., t6 15 a. m *9 15 a. m., ,3.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. ■>., ,6.07 p. m.
Teave Boston tor Portland at ,7.30 a. in., ,8.40 a.
m., ,12,15 p. m., t3.08 p m ,0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. returning at
6.20 p. m.
Portsmouth ,er Portland tlO.OO a. m.. ,10.40 a m.
,2 30 p m. ,5.30 p. m. ,8.S0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. fains Irom Portland and Boston
run ria Eastern B. K., Monday's,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine B. K. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Fieight trains each way dally, (Sundays excepted,)
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.

Summer

•

extnaf*’

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tlandSteem”

THE STEAMER

*
h>r Haiilax di.
net. making close conaectious with the
NevaScotii
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow am
**ictou, N. 8.
will
leaye Pryor’s Wharf. Haiilax ey
Keturning
try Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
y1**1 State Boom,
,7.06
Meeds

-AND-

§ Mail

"hf

necting
wiia Si earner ‘*M ▲ Stnrr
Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Haliraa and a’ll
Intermediate none.
Tickets for sale in Portland eu baaed of Stoamer
in Bouton at Boston and
Maine, aadEastern Denniu'
and „n beard ol Po,
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
*****__Portland, Maine.

and

First

_

r

lor

Thren Tripe Per Week!

The Steamship CAB
LOTTA will leave Gait’. Whar

_■,

W. B. Soule Com-

TarPortland,
mouth, N. 8., every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Poitland
at 4 p. m conThursday
every
at Yarmouth
*

LINE.

Arrangement

’every

—

The K 1 Steamship
••LINDA,"
mandsr wdl leave Galia Wharf,

Nova Scotia

WEEKLY

ha

STEAMSHIP CO.

steamer, FOREST CITY
Will take the place ol the Steamship Carlotta, ti l
further notice, leaving Oak's Wnarton Saturday
August 191 h, ai 1 p. M.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Wharf, Haiilax. ou Tuesday, August 22d, at 4 P. M.
Cabin Passage')!! 00. Meala and State Booms Ex
tra. Return tickets at same price.
The Forest City has latge and commodious Stati
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and at*
torda the most convenient and comlortahls,as well a
quickest route to Haiilax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a QBAN1 •
■aVIJBSIOII, the return trip being postponed
irom lueauay till Friday to give an
opportunity t
witness the great three days Carnival.
For further partlcutai a apply to
JOHN PuRTEoUS, Agent,

CF~Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
ft Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.

and

Yarmouth & Boston

In order to accomodate the Increatei
witness the g'tal
loruui dlous nice

Halifax,

Ttnnea***

the Seaboard

over

flew Line oi Steamers

'o Haiilax to
^SE5BRttrave) the
large aDd

For

and

»

Through rates given to South and Weet.
Fine Passenger acoo' lodatlons.
™*
!»«'»«■« Berth and Meals to Norfolk* 12.5*
Upie 48 hours; to Baltluiore *1*. time 69 hours
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
B. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jnne2tf53 Central Whore, Bottom.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

South.

points in

Georgia',

and South Carolina
521*.*- 5 if t6hioRRJ5£!ntiln North
to Washington and a

HALIFAX, IV. S.<
—JO-

Cant.

taSaurss'S'-iM""1»»-“r-

-TO-

m

**

/./impmzm

George Appold."
William Kennedy.9
**

Returning, will leave Ellsworth at 9 o’clock a. m
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching ai
all the abore named landings,and arriving in Bellas!
In season to connect with San lord’s Line for Boston
and Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall’i
MUM, Wateryllle. Augusta, Portland and Boston.
Tourists, and travellers generallv, will find th<
scenery on this route the most beautifully In No*
England, and being Inland all the way wlllavoid the
an pleasant ness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor or

Thraagh Line la Basioa, New York, l.ake
Wiamipiae.gee, ria Saatk Berwick

HARRIS ATWOOD A CO

Bforfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Lina

Steamer “ARGO,” Cantaiu G. F.
will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ou arrival of
steamers Cambridge and Katahdin; also steamer

City

ol

Portland, May 8. lg7L

DIRECT LINE

P. M.

DAMAB1S-

IIIJ1MBIRR ABRABUXMR3T.

Cabin.

Second

A

OOTTA,

•Special Rates per Scotia ami Russia.
First

Islands,
lath,

Banning as lollows, until lurtber notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot ot Pearl st, for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands st 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M.and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cnshiug’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
LP Tickets down and bank 25 cte. Children under 12 years ol age, hall price.
Je7dti

By Saturday4 Steameri

Carrying

1871.

Jaactioa.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
□■BHD
Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.4576*. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30

wm com

meuce

Peak's and Cushing’s

16

arrival.

*

®
Tbe?l*?,?er
her trfy* to

r

MONDAY JURE

for East

Rochester, East Lebabou. Hpringvale, Altred, South
Wa erboro*, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor? Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages oonnect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stan dish, and No.

Je23dU

lhe_Ig|and^

For

lollows:

With the Eastern

Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fallfr and Conway Railroad' tor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains fiom Lake Winnipisiogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45p in., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Bnxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro’, Altred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

THOS

Portland, J one 23, 1871.

CHINA. Aug 23 UAL.ABK1 A.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and WinCentre

^gS-Willrun Evening trlponly In pleasant Sesth-

PARTHIA.Aug. 9 ALGERIA.Aug 19.
SCOTIA.Aug 16 ABYSSINIA. ...Aug26.
JAVA.Sept

,p*

«blld»en halt price.

cor.

14 Exchange Street.

Iioat.

■

Through

bT
pi5^rf.The^Kram„““b<»rro“,,,ud,,,d
ES^Wm’runEvJ0? “.““‘"i

On SATURDAYS,

I

follow*:

ms

OLIVER.

».

pi"*1.1*"'

PBOB1 NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

A.

of Custom

M^d‘od5.?5o.r:,Vp mb*

WHITTIER,

Falmouth

American Consolidated Fire

SALE !

Portland & Rochester R, R.

l.

materials^Tm tST^?th^best
JHrThelr finish and durability cannot beaurpaa-

by

8.

|y P> asengers embark at tba Cunard wharf, East
Boston.

On

CAPT.

House Wharf daily lor
Tw|tnn Landtag, touching Jones’ Land*
lag. at 1.45 and 10 15 AM, and 1.45and3.15P M. and
■■*ndiu* only at 7.15 A M,and7.15P M.
Evergreen Lending at II A M.and
5
73#'9 »nd ,n,A

Cabin.180 Gold.
Steerage.EM Cunency

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.

for the 4 20 pm must be at the Station
3 PM or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.
July 17.
tt

1

Will leave the end

TARIPA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 2».
MALTA, Tuesday. Sy>t. S.
ALEPPO, Tueaoay, Sept. 12.

Crawford**

Freigh

RTEABIRR

EXPRE 88,

LIVERPOOL.

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

PChurch-st.,N.Y.

o’clochT

s

AND

Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a; d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
tSTTicket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Depot.

Pwk'i Island kuankul Cnaipany

STEAMERS

-FOR-

4CBENSTOWN

Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

connects with 1 30 p M train daily.
Traveltis by G a m Irom Centre Conway will connect with the y 15 A M Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in seasou to connect with the3 pm
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
wbi h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
g

_aug5f4w

TUB DIAMOND GLASSES,

and

fiteaiMr Sebage.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,

[^F'Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

■

dcTSeodly

Fryeburg

For Conway Corner, North Conway,
tud G’en, at Centre Conway dailyf.
*
via 7 30 a. m.
1 via 130 p m.

cular.

fTHE Subscribers have this day connected them-

-WEbest premium at the New Eag‘‘n''b ilt‘ F‘*ir m
I also have the eiclut1,e iMp" Hcox Patent Bellows and
l
L°, !',e
remolo. which
is pronounced by
Judges to be the
“t ’D use. All instruments manuiactured
by me
re tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
ill to pay by instalments.
Ns IS (beatnut Si.,
Portland, Me.

«lt‘li«*Htc uiid rcfrv*hlug
of seuulno Fnrliiu
Water. and la

'\^lndli«pcu»ubk.

For Sight is Priceless!

Copartnership Notice.

& itlclodeon*.

For North

LINE For Peaks9 Island.

-TO SAIL_
DIRECT VBOH ROM TON

East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at

Brownfield daily.f

Price,'six

RKR WEEK to male or ft male. ©OC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address tpZO
F. A. SBATTUCK &CO.
stamps,
m.r28tit
Me
Augusta

PATENTED

ed

sealed envelope,

<2*0^
tjy
with two

Window Extension Screen,

Dissolution of

et.

a

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN r, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Pits;
Mental and Physical incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. CulverweU, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,’* Ac.
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain euvelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. O. KLINE A CO.. 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4586.
junl6d w25 3in

and examine

Jan. 4ih, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange*
ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent*

jy26-4w

7I1NHOOD:

cents.

Portland, July 10,1871.

teams to let at
7t-rr\class
A
SAWYER’S STABLE,
•AXm^npi22 3m Cor. Market and Federal

Chicago,

OF MAIL

For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at

Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark.

$2

a situation as agent local or
with chance to make 95 to 990
by selling our new 7 strand White
Clothes Line•
They Latt fortver.
■ ■ Sample tree, so tbeie is no risk. Address at
■■once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. F.. or
■

flB

do. 7 00
do.
9 00
H^-Customersiurnished earlier or later thau above

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Stages.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, daily.*
For Limington aod Limerick, at Steep Falls dally \
For Sehajzo and South Bridgton, at East Baidwio,
rueedays, Thursdays and Satnrdayst

[BOE] Passenger

Daily....S5 00

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

4 17

STEAMERS.

^H&CUNARD

420*
3 20*

30|

5

■ GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT*

V*corner

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

P. M.

M.

CeaamemciBA Honda., Juae’Atttk, 1871.

10, Dearborn St.,

SEASON BATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.

P.

P.

to every subscriber.
inducements.
Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mats.
jy26-4w

ordinary

^R

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

M.
1 3C
12 12

A. M.
7 30
6 00

Leave Portland,
Leave IS. Conway,

Summer

JURUBEBA
Is

July 17ih, and until ftirrun as tollows:

iW—B tber notice, trains will

Portland, July 22, 1871.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the

Dr. Well*’ Extract of Jumbeba

*5 00

15th.
May <*15th to Oct.
«

B. K. HUNT,
M. J S.WETT,

:

be

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

on

21Murk«tS;qurre|

CHAMBERLAIN,

J.

Drpans

can

STEAMERS.

Offdensburgr B. R.

On and alter

TTBinurirn

stasou.

tnrnffl,.SebXtof

|

when you

They nre a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and a*l Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat

Lewis db

aiV„ar"or-

FOR

bv

Cough

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

provements.

On and after

Tharsday, June 1st,

OF

1,u,e Millville Atmos*

whiffle

House.

name of HUNT,
JEWETT & CO
heretofore existing, as Marble manut'acimreia Is
this day dissolved by nbutnal consent
tied accounts ol the late firm wid
be
either partner and we do
rccommend
mer iriends and tusiomers to the
new fl.rn at rtm old
stand 312i Congrsss st, who will
work in their line ot trade.

FRUIT JARS.!

The best ,far in
pberic Frail Jap.

will yon
by using

Portland, Maine,

ew^3diwl?0t

WM. P. HASTINGS,

erest.

ud Sell on Commission Stocks and
1 on and New fork,
inquiries by

STREET,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., Irom whom they cas
8UPP,'eJ t0 PedlerB'

£

Exchange an San Francises,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy

d,rect ™n-

Ju..30eofl4w_A. L. HOWE.

We draw

g0ne

immediately^LWd
station, his expectation being realized
other overthrow and
robbery of the
train. On his arrival he found

legs, and Pinkerton

1

Why

lieved

Oo.‘,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent
In (InT.f
Northern Pacific It. R.
lo
Go
d
Uold'
md the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOB SALE,
European and Norih American Firsr MortiaoE R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 60 and in-

Bonds"7™

open

trade mark -I

ASENTSFORSALEOE

that there was anolherlr;,I“i"!CPrt?n folm<l
I'1 'eaBue with the “spy.” and
U.at hiH
Pinkerton now ex^el" .Chiefly in New York‘
thatthere
would he

now

CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearlmr ah«
*
a. stamped on
everv irame
J. A. MERRILL &

Hifjhefit Premium

BEN AND SELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds

s^nart

to go

DOWSER,

American|and Foreign Specie and Coupons.)

fact, however, which transpired subsequently when all was over with this very
in an who was so fond of
playing the

another

diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,^ass. Sold by all Drue*^y18tt8<X’w3m

dealers in

a

resort is

Jayori.te summer

healthy sigh?JS\,renn?unpleasant sensations, auch as rilmmlrtoe

And all

..

BANKERS,

This

Aromatic Tonic in

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervous De bility,

a8l State Street, Boston.

man was
engaged
and was in corres-

me

afterwardsu Chicago,

The best
use FOR

HENRY TAYLOB & CO., 14 and 16
Kxebang
for the State ot Maine.

by the superintendent,
pondence with a clerk in the postoffice in
New York, who informed him whenever large

About three weeks

St.

treet, Portland, Agent
ocDeodty

his own mind who the man
was
He felt
sure that he was the same
person whom he
had followed so often and so long
hill
and
up
down dale, and into the very jaws of death

couspiracy^U^11!?-''

Doane*
BOSTON.

_

m

York, the “spy” left th.-V*,'
long that Pinkerton retumid^rmS?

ATWOOD'S
uinine TonicBitters

*ar*-

“able STONE &

so

sure, quick remedy for all diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, existing either in male or lemale.
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, i<eddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous
and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the
parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies or the
Urino-Genital Organs, White-*, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous Affections, etc.
8MOLA NDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases or gTeat nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms,
following
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s lays, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous ruind
becoming feeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
noMtude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
require*
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ol health that is
tor all funcrequisite
tions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a
superior qualify, and at a lesa
price than any other m rhe market*
Price, SI; G bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere,
_my 18-t.t,s& w3m
a

col,

man

the pre'
to New

conn-

Earth Closet

stipuf»Hn«?hritDifndnnt.!f>
tetlM that he should be allowed
to come to
the office wbHe the
conference took place in
older that he might see him
and
to identify him hereafter. He
bad no doubt

a“ilXu£lb;?:y
tencc that the

I

house a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort,
neatness and health.
8end

Inc next day when Pinkerton called on
him he showed him a letter which he had received from some on j who said he knew the
gang that bad thrown the last train over—
and ;hat i hey wanted to get him to joiu them
—their object being to cause more “accidents”
before long. He offered, for a
consideration,
to join them and become a
spy on their actions lor the
Pinkerton advised
company,

sent from that office west.

Is

Rich,
Poor,

°,rch and

Cough, Cough, Cough!

THE IMPROVED

Compound,

is too

hard by.

sums were

by
Druggists and country stores.
HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Gilkty &
dc3-ly

*;

BUCHU

fommon

ry.

y

_

No Mechanic is too Poor
»»

By netting up Club*.
jy Send tor our new Price List anil a Club torm
will accompany It, containing mil directions—making a large saving to conBuw.ra and remunetatlv.
to club organizer..

(330 per day)to sell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘•under-feed,” makes the
“lock btitch,” (alike on both Bides,I and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
Juy2it4w

WOLFBOKO, IB. H,

EXTRACT

HATCH.

No Farmer is too

■

is

Money Refunded.

SMOLANDER’S

Jy29'12"_Cbstlrw..,,

fast,

aiiu so it lumen ouu

_

or

all

F& Co., C. W
f0™1*ler.by„Cprosmanstreet.
Geo. C. Frye, Congress
Co.,

Bangor.

other moment It lushed past them, and went
thundering on in the darkness. Then with
all his soul in his ears did the detective listen
expecting a crash every moment. But it was
not to be.
The man watched it as it fled
and then turned towards the
village and
’mkerton followed him back to the hotel.
He was all the time in secret conference with
the
oerintendent ol the railroad, who lived

PmP|oy the

Shin.
Warranted to Cure

The great Diuretic

Sealed Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council oh Public
Instruction, until
Thartday, Ik, lTth day mt Anga.t next,
tor building a two itory BRICK SCHOOLHOUSE, at Caatine, tor (he Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plaoa and specifications may be seen at the office
ot the Selectmen ot Caetlne.
Said proposal! may be made for the whole work, or
separate proposals may be made lor the cellar and
underpinning, and lor the superstructure.
The Committee reserve the
right to refect any or
all proposals.
Proposals to he directed to the
nndetaigned at

was

Time
show perhaps, tor
Pinkerton
him. Once he lost
sight of him
fancied he heard vocie?
n»direction whence the
arne?
Prooeeded
as he
gained upon tben>
^

Tetter I

ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms, Ulcers. Borns
Scalds, Pimples, BiofchesJ
F'?nai^lieiU“VChi11
Frosted
Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions ot the

Augusta, July 27, 1871.

d^w

lumped over the
iu<“nto h«
the railroad. He

Tetter !

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

mad? What remorse hart
brought him here to vent itself in the terrible
and dreadful lines of
Mantred ? At len-th he
out his watch and tried to
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Muses, consequences and treatment of diseases ol
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of tbe loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the m«a*»s
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—»
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
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Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
junt published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

* ND see ill will rot
give the h«Bt satisfaction in
«— «»d
1 have
also on hand a lot or .xcellent Hwe which I
will
sell lower iban any other man in me
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to gu '-bandoliers
repairing also broken Hose
can ba neatly rep ired
here,
K- MCDONALD 200 Fore at., loot of Plum,
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grave, and strode along toward
the middle of the
cemetery, with Pinkerton
still alter him, but
dodging behind the trees
and gravestones. He could bear him
muttering to himself and occasionally talking aloud
and he stole up to him as near as
he dared
and managed at last to
creep into a vaulted
grave close *o him, one of the side slabs or
winch had fallen down. The
dew was heavy
and the grass so
surcharged with it that he
was wet t. rough; but he
kept on li
and finally made out that he
was recitmga
on a

Public Exbiblti.ua
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will Bell immensely ;i< genial, iauoly and pute-ioned; has title
Iu6iolor8 and 19 Tint Illusiraitons.
Nothing like
tt! Lanvassing-Book a rate beamy. New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Phlla., Pa.
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Mlectic Medical infirmary,
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For Twenty-Five Cla. Bach,
Without Pain or Loss of Blood

ue

Ste*r Veeases,

will be forwarded lmmed ately,
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am- will
be retnrnei.lf declrad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 0 urn bei land St., Portland.
Band a Stamp to: Circular.

M. P. KING,
EBEN COREY.
WM. A. WlNSHIP,
lAldertnen ol the City ol Portland.

DR.

Bril-

TO CONFORM TO

K®«*»llr Health aa4

snooro *r sox o»iisir an wnausnia.
I can warrant a perfeot cure rn such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Parsons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
writing, In a plain manner, a descrlpS?
and the appropriate remedies

bands the day and year above
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MEDICAL ROOMS

affllotwa of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in UuabAW/aicnra a Ounn ns iu Oaese, whether of long
•tending or reoentty contracted, entirely removing tbf
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per1
feet and prasAXEiri ottbk.
He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to the
eot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlehlng sufficient .sentence of hie skill and sno

tatives to

(Signed,)

worn at bis

JVbe 172 Cumberland Street,
UflRl he oaa ha ooneulted privately, and wit
VV the utmost confidence by the emioted, at
from daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. H.
Dr. w. addressee those aho are suffering under the

tear to them to be constitutionally qualified to vote
in tbe election ot Governor, Seoatois and Represen-

written.
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The Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists ol such inhabitants as &i>-
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Sold by A. S. Hind., L. C. tilHon, Emmons. Cbapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., Join'll. Perkins & Co.
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To the Elector! qf the City qf Portland, Aug. 7,1871.
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Purifying

the Blood.

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure slate

OF MAINE.

the

Wanted! For tbe
liant, Witty Book

Aud

undertook, and whose talents are
It was he
only equalled by his integrity.
who always recovered the moneys stolen from
the Adams Express Company, and who saved
President Lincoln’s life during his memorable
journey to Washington, and it was the same
great detective who, when yet a young man,
worked up this Byron case.

CITV

juy!3t4w

The Mimic World,

he

STATE

c,aM Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Y.

Agents

Pinkerton is well known all over this continent, and in the capitals of Europe, as a soit
of Police Napoleon, who never lost
any great
case

lnte,'or histories are being
r ATITTflN
XJ X Xvfll rl.Tulated.
See
that the
hook you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
WO pages. Send for cirenlars St see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address. NAI*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
juyl3t4w

(BOOH for
ipat/l/ag ts.

Mr.

of the story.

It con turns over 150 flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents iq the War. aud is the oulv
PULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that
(treat conflict. Agents are meetine with uupreceiented success Helling trom 90 to 40 copies per day
ind it is published in both English aud German,

way, N.

George Gordon Augustus Byron. His mother is said to have been a Scotch
lady, living in
Edinburgh at the time of his birth, and a
Stewart by name.
His accomplice was a
nephew of Sir Charles Napier. There is no
doubt about

Portland &

History of the War in
Europe.

®L- rv-H
*«•»«.««„ Ho«8e -J

ton had taken the precaution to make perfect
easts and drawings of the impressions in the
earth: and if lie could get those boots into
his possession he might manage to scare the
owner into a confession.
However, he resolved to get him over to Chicago, under pretence of setting him on the persons suspected
of having a share in the late smasb-up.
In this he was successful, through the cooperation of the Superintendent; and strange
to say, he carried his boots with him on the
train. Pinkerton now made up his mind that
So
he wonld have them by hook or crook.
at a midway station he got the conductor who
knew the “spy,” to invite him to take a drink
with him; and when they were out together
those boots in some quiet way found their
On
place under Pinkerton’s carriage seat.
the arrival of the train at Chicago Pinkerton
followed his man until they got into a quiet
street, and then arrested him, charging him
point blank with throwing over the two trains
in question, and also with the robbery of the
Michigan Southern train some two years before. He shook in every limb, turned ghastly
pale, and in half an hour kad made a full confession of his crimes. He owned that he and
a friend robbed the mail at the collision between the Illinois Central and Michigan
Southern, and said that they wei.t to Europe,
and spent the money in eighteen months,
wucu uney tvturueu,
uestguiDg to inane a regular trade of throwing trains off the track and
robbing the mails. He was triPd and convicted and sentenced to the Jacksonville Penitentiary for life, where he died afler an imprisonment of more than ten years.
Such, as near as I can remember the facts
is the story of these infamous transactions.
There is not a word exaggerated, although I
am pretty sure that I may be inexact in some
of the minor details. And who was the criminal ? What was the name of the wretch who
could thus harden his heart to destroy his
fellow-creatures wholesale for the sake of a
few thousand dollars ** Header, he was a natural son of Lord Byron, and called himself
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He persuaded the sudown fine red sand over
all the paths
office, and then to send
for bis spy, hoping that lie would come in his
hobnails.
They had not long to wait; for
expec'ing a payment of mouey due to him
tor services not
rendered, lie came wrapped
up in a big coat, and having on those very
boots that had so long been a mystery to the
detective. This time there was no mistake.
The red sand was pitted all over with the
small pox of those tell-tale boots, and now the
reader will think there was nothing to do but
to arrest the man. But what
proof was tiiere
against him ? Yivid circumstantial proof in
abundance—legal proof none at all. PinkerHis trap was

ago, when western
not tlie safest in the worm,
East
all
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to he
payment for western produce had
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